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SUPPOSE hybrid seed corn sold for the sa:ne
pric. as ordinary seed corn. There's no question
which kind. farmer would buy.

Firestone Ground Grip Tires sell for the same

price .5 ordinary tractor tires. Yet they give greater
traction, automatic self-cleaning action, smoother

riding and longer wear. Therefore, there's no

question what tires farmers are buyingl
Harvey S. Firestone pioneered the first practical

pneumatic tractor tire and put the farm on rubber.

He found that the only practical way to

prevent a rubber traction bar from bending
back and losing its grip was to triple-brace
It. Today, triple-braced traction bars are an

exclusive Firestone advantage, protected by a

U. S. Patent. That's why no other tractor tire

has triple-braced traction bars.

If you are figuring on changing over your

present tractor, your nearby dealer will gladly
show you how little it costs. And when you buy
your new tractor, order it equipped with self

cleaning Firestone Ground Grip Tires - ,h.

greates' traction ,ires ever huil"

Lbun to ,he Voice of Flratone wl.h Richard Croob.
MarlOfd S",_... and Ih. FireMone Sy,,,phonyOrchatra.
under ,he direction of Alfred Wallenltein. Monday
..,... in.... ....e' Nalionwlde N. B. C. Red Ndwol·t..

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

" .

R. W. D. or 8tr••t Kumb.t •• I I ••••• t. It •• I •••••
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Mrs. M. P. M. Writes Back

Dear Edltor-e-I did not expect you to

enter my letter in a contest, as you will
note I made no claims of a record,
merely stated the 11 years. However,
bad I known you were going to chal

lenge the readers for a long term ten

ancy, I would have entered John Foyo's
name. He lived 37 years on the place
we now occupy. He raised all of his
children here, and the place is still

known by his name. tho be never

owned It. I have a number of other

tenants In mind who have outnum

bered us 2 to 1. Perhaps It Isn't the
number of years that count most, but
what you do while there.

What I was really trying to say,
there must be co-operation of land

owner and tenant. I still bave more

sympathy for the landowner, as too

many tenants are inclined to be care

less with the Improvements on rented

farms. Sometimes a social call is bet

ter than to Itay until you wear out

your welcome.-Mrs. M. P. M., Jewell
Co.

ur«. M. P. M. wrote the origi.1I(('
letter which atarted the inquiry ouer

who had lived em a rented farm tne

longest. Her Jetters are appreciated.

Two Long-time Records

Dear Editor-"Who Lived on. Farm

Longest?" I wonder if many can beat

the record of my grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. F. D. York. Both are still

living on the place they came to from

Washington county, Kan., away back

in April of 1881. My daddy was just
3 weeks old then; that makes 59 years
for them and my daddy on tbls one

farm. From a little I-room sback in

tbe middle of the prairie, they have

almost completely modernized the

farm; and there has never been a

mortgage on It either. Grandfather and
Grandmother celebrated their 62nd

wedding anniversary ·last week, an

other fine record. I think they have 2

records to be very, very proud of.

.Ruth York, Dunlap, Morris county.

Farm Rented Since 1883
Dear Editor-In 1883 my father

rented a .OO-acre farm from G. Hart

wig in Owl Creek township, Woodson

County. A contract for 2 years was

signed and put in a bank. Neither of

them ever saw the contract again. No
written contract has since been made.

My brother and I are still renting this

farm. We have never yet defaulted in

paying tbe rent. Five granddaughters
of Mr. Hartwig Inherited this iand and

still own it. My brother and I have

always made this our home and when

father retired we carried on the farm.

The owners and those who have looked
after the farm home have always been

fair, honorable, and considerate. And
I think they would gtve us about the

same rating. Today the farm is one of

the best In SoutheastWoodson county,
No AAA baa invaded this farln.

George Launders, Yatea Center.

Disagrees on Agreements
Dear Edltor-I note in' Kansas

Fanner that corn fannerswill get a 1:1

per cent reduction in acreage in 1940
with substantial soU conservation and

parity payments.
Fine I If the proposed Reciprocal

Trade agreement with Argentine be'

comes operative, U. S. corn farmerS

can do no' better than accept tne very

largest crop conservation payments
possible. A government 'crop subsidy
Invessed In cheapArgeritlne cornwould
be a later �lan than competing In the

open market with the imports of that

commodity that seem to tlood our

markets with demorallzlng effect on

domestic prices.
I may be obtuse, but I can't see tM

logic Or economy of paying American

corn farmers for not raising corn SO

that South America can have a mar

ket tor her cheap corn. America for

Americans:-G.W. North'rpn/"Ft. LUP-
� .. ffj-'� .

ton, Colo. .
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EVERY farm in Kansas has an active under
world. Hidden in the haunts of our soil, a
seething mass of life is working and strug

gling to strengthen or to destroy all civilization
that exists above ground. If we could go on a
tour thru these underworld haunts, we would
meet some unusual beings.
At the outset, our guide would probably ex

plain that on the average farm, there is about as
much life in this underground realm as there is
above the surface. Billions of underworld in
habitants exist in every conceivable form and
slze. Most numerous are the little fellows, so
email they cannot be seen with the naked eye.
Bome are low forms of animal life ; others belongto the plant kingdom. Some work hard and long
to help the human race, while others cause dis
tase and destruction.
Fortunately, most of the underworld dwellers

�re friendly and helpful to mankind. Leaders in
\his group are the bacteria which cause nitrogen
fixing nodules to grow on roots of legume plants.
�hese industrious little workers convert nitro
gen from an unavailable form to an available
form, so it may be used by plants in production
�t protein feeds. Since all animals and human
being are dependent upon a supply of proteins,
we owe our existence to the work of these under
ground helpers.
Making friends with them to learn more of

their habits, Dr. P. L. Gainey, soils bacteriologisttor the Kansas Experiment Station, has observed
eome'practical facts about the work of nitrogen
fixing bacteria. Doctor Gainey points out that if
good, strong strains of these workers are not
present in your soil, legumes may deplete the soil
pf its fertility most rapidly of any type of cropsthat can be grown. This is true because such
crops as alfalfa, the clovers, and soybeans are
high in protein; since proteins contain nitrogen,It means that legume crops take tremendous
amounts of nitrogen from the soil.
But if enough of our active little friends are

present, and if they are good workers, they may
actually take enough nitrogen from the air to
more than replace soil nitrogen removed by the
crop. As in the case of "water, water every
where but not a drop to drink," 6 tons of free

nitrogen is in the air above every square
yard of earth surface. But this free
nitrogen of the air cannot be used by
plants and animals until it is converted
into a form that is available to the plant
roots.
In performing this service, the hus

tling little bacteria may eventually sac
rifice their own lives. First, they enter a
root of the legume plant and this causes
a nodule to form at the point of contact.
The bacteria live inside this nodule. Air,
which is in the soil, seeps thru the po
rous nodule walls and the bacteria utilize
nitrogen contained in that air. Waste
materials given off by the living bac
teria releases available nitrogen to sup
ply hungry plant roots; more available
nitrogen is released by the death and
disintegration of nodules and bacteria.
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IT IS possible to extract nitrogen from
.

the air by a mechanical process. But
to do the job now being done by these
tiny soil organisms would require mil
lions upon millions of horsepower. For
instance, if all the power at Muscle
Shoals was used for fixing nitrogen, it
would not produce as much as could be
fixed by our underworld helpers work
ing with alfalfa on an area the size of
Butler county.
The Muscle Shoals power could pro

duce about 40,000 tons of nitrogen a
year. That is about the amount needed
for the 4 major crops - corn, oats,
wheat and alfalfa-in the 7 Kansas counties of
Jewell, Smith, Washington, Sedgwick, Cowley,
Barton, and Lyon.
Bringing this matter of nitrogen right down

to your own farm situation, about 50 pounds of
nitrogen to the acre is used in producing a 30-
bushel wheat crop. Many of our Kansas soils
have already lost 25 to 40 per cent of their orig
inal store of nitrogen. At present, the average'
CUltivated layer of Kansas soil contains about
2,700 pounds of total nitrogen to the acre, but
at the time wheat makes its heaviest demands

only about 41,-l pounds of this supply is in an
available form. That is another time when w.
need overtime work from our little helpers. In
addition to taki.ig nitrogen from the air, bac
teria take the responsibility of changing soil
nitrogen to an available form.
Importance of the help from our soil friends

was demonstrated on the E. A. Volmer farm in
Harper county. Mr. Volmer "ran out" of Inocu
lant in treating the seed for a field of soybeans,
so part of his field was treated and part was un•.

treated. The following [Continued on Page 261

i.

Good corn, at left, followed a legum. crop growing from inoculated seed. Corn at right, followed sam. legum. where seed was not inoculated.



I
WAS very much interested when I

received the other day the follow

ing letter from a subscriber, W. G.

Goenner, of Zenda. Mr. Goenner

wrote, "I read the article in Kansas

Farmer from Dr. Kelly about chinch

bugs being still bad in some parts of
the state. I wrote to the Doctor some

years ago telling him how successful I

was in combating the bugs with the Professor

Snow method. Some 50 years ago it swept the

bugs out of existence like a prairie fire, and we

have lost no crops from them since. I have lived

on the claim I proved up in 1883 or near it. My
son lives on it now. We have a very few chinch

bugs each year but they soon die, which prob
ably accounts for our being free. If Dr. Kelly
would try to get some of these infested bugs,
follow directions, the main thing is dampness, I

used a cellar, he would have better success and

cheaper, than by the creosote route. Professor

Snow claimed he discovered a disease fatal to

chinch bugs. This discovery was that the dis

ease could be given to live ones by putting them

with dead ones."
Professor Snow was, in his time, the greatest

authority on insects and insect life in Kansas,
and probably 'did not have a superior in the

United States. He made a perfectly marvelous

collection of insects which I presume are still

kept at the University.
At that time the chinch bug was one of the

worst enemies of the Kansas farmer. Professor

Snow, afterward Chancellor of the University,
conceived the idea that it would be possible to

spread a contagious disease among these bugs
by infecting a number of bugs and scattering
them about in the fields so the well bugs would
become infected. The legislature took enough in
terest in the Snow theory to make an appropria
tion, about $3,000 as I recall, to help Snow. The

experiment was hardly a success as a whole, al

tho quite a number of farmers declared they
had found that diseased bugs did spread the in

fection. It has been many years since I have

heard anything about this interesting experi
ment. I am glad to get this letter because I had
a very high opinion of Chancellor Snow. This

letter would indicate his experiment with the

bugs may have done more good than I had sup

posed.
• •

Rural Line Problem

I WOULD like to have you publish your opin
ion on the following problem : We have a

mutual telephone company, own the telephone
building and also the switchboard. Each party
(rural) line is a company of its own and work-

When the. Wrens Arrive

BY ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Some morning right soon with the welcome sun's

peep
We will hear the sweet song of a bird,

That will gladden our hearts with a joy that is
deep

.

And we'll understand ev'ryword-
This singer will ask us again for his house
That same little house, near the door,

Beneath the porch roof, that he and his spouse
Have rented so often before.

And we will be thrilled when we hear his sweet

song
And step out and tell him 'tis ready,

The furniture out, but it won't take them long
Only just a few hours, working steady.

And then she'll get busy with straws interlaced,
Completing by placing each feather,

He praising her skill as each piece is placed
That guarantees warmth in cool weather.

4

By T. A. McNeal

ing under the general company or central com

pany which controls the switchboard and the

city lines. Each stockholder of the party lines

also has proportionate share in the switchboard

and the central property. Each party line has

a constitution and by-laws of its own. On our

line, the constitution says that each stockholder

shall bear his proportion of expense. The by-laws
say that the dues shall be paid quarterly, in ad

vance. The secretaries of the party lines are to

pay the general secretary before the 10th of the

month starting the quarter. Now, we have few

malcontents (a very small minority) on our line,
who withhold the payment for 6 to 8 weeks, de

claring that the majority cannot do anything
about it, and that despite our party line by-laws,
that they, the minority, cannot be disconnected

from the line and that they, the minority, can
continue to use the line whether they are paid
up or not. When they don't pay up, can they be
disconnected from the line? If not, why not r-«
Subscriber.

I would suggest that the officel'l!! of the com

pany take this up with the Corporations Com

mission, State House, Topeka, Kan.

• •

Little to Boast About

I AM in receipt of the following letter: "In all

peace proposals brought to restore Poland I

might suggest that prior to 1918 there was no

independent Poland, at least for a period of 150

years. If Poland is to be restored, would it not

be reasonable to ask that England should recon

stitute the countries she has acquired in that

time? What a boon that would be for the map

makers. By what authority does England consti
tute herself the executor of Almighty God here

on earth to take what she wants and as much

as she wants of Asia and Africa? She already
owns Australia and islands 'all over the earth

and wants to parcel and arrange things in a way

that will best serve her own interests."-Henry

Reh, Homewood, Kan.

Of course, it has not been 150 years since Po

land was an independent government, but, grant
ing all that Mr. Reh says 'about the past grasp
ing policy of England, that would in no sense of

the word justify Hitler in his present treatment
of the poor peasantry of Poland. There is not

much to be said for any nation when it comes to

a historyof its past treatment of weaker nations.
In fact, even our own beloved United States can
not show entirely clean hands.

On the other hand, I believe that it can be

truthfully said that the lands which have been

taken over in various parts of the world byGreat
Britian have been made far better places in

which to live than they were before she took

them over. And that has been true also of the is

lands which have become a part of the United

States. It also may be said that in the history
of the world, without exception, conquering na

tions have proceeded with the expectation of

bettering their own trade conditions and adding
to their own power rather than for the benefit

of the natives they have conquered.

• •

Who Would Get Land

HUSBAND and wife, A and B, hold a piece of
land with a joint deed. If one dies the title

Is to go to the other. The deed has this clause in

It: "To have and to hold the same together with
all singular tenements, hereditaments and ap

purtenances thereunto belonging or In any wise

appertaining forever," After the death of B, does

it have to go thru court to give A title
to the land?-B. F.

Under this deed A and B are the

joint owners of this land. There used to
be a law in Kansas that would have

given at the death of one to the other

the full ownership in this land but that
law does not now operate. At the death
of either without will, the land would

be divided according to our laws of descents and
distributions. If B had children at her death

and made no will, her undivided half of this land
would descend to her surviving husband and her

.ehildren. That is, half of it would go to her hus

band if he still survived her and half would go to

her children. Or if she had children who had been

married and who had died leaving children, the
children of such child or children would inherit

the share of their parents.

• •

Husband Was Wrong

IN THIS case A and B are husband and wife. B

hasworked hard, raised a big family, and kept
4 or 5 in school for several years. She was left

an estate from her father at the bank. She did

not know the estate had been settled and that

the money had been left there when A got it
and said it was none of her business what he did

with it. He has his fine cars and truck but says

she must work for her board. The children have

to see that she has clothes. Was not that money

hers that was left by her father to her?-Sub

scriber.

The laws of the state of Kansas permit the
wife to do business and manage property on ex

actly the same terms as her husband. Her hus

band has no right to take her property without
her consent.
When it comes to the death of the husband or

wife, the survivor, under our statute, inherits
one-half of the estate, personal and real, but so

long as both are alive the husband and wife each

have the right to the care, custody and disposal
of their own property with the exception of the
homestead and other exempt property which
neither has a right to alienate without the con

sent of the other. Also, neither can give good
title real estate without the consent of the other

spouse.
In this case the questioner says that B, the

wife, inherited an estate, that it was sent to the

bank and that B's husband, without her knowl

edge or consent, appropriated this estate. He

had no right to do so and she can bring an action

against him to compel him to turn it over to

her. If it is an estate that amounts to anything
she will need the servicesof a competent attor

ney.
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Among the resolutions adopted is this
one:

"In view of the large volume of importa
tion of livestock, livestock products, fats,
oils, and other commodities competing with
our industry, be it resolved, that adequate
tariff protection be accorded our domestic
products; also that Congress continue its
vigilant guard against importation of live
stock and its products from Argentina and
other countries infected with disease. We
also urge Senate ratification of trade
treaties by two-thirds majority."

Now, I don't need to tell you that the Kansas
Livestock Association is made up of some of our
most substantial and most thoughtful citizens.
Nobody can tell me that they don't know their
business. No one can tell me these Kansas live
stockmen don't know what is good for their busi
ness, and what is seriously detrimental to it.
They leave no doubt in any intelligent mind as
to their stand on trading off-or giving away
the American farmer's market for "promised"
benefits, which obviously are a long, long time
coming.

RETURN of Sumner Welles, Under
secretary of State, from his "infor
mation, please" trip to European

war capitals fits into a war picture for the
United States that is far from encouraging.
Almost simultaneously with Welles' re

turn, the Senate Committee of Military
Affairs voted down a resolution to investi
gate sale of war planes to Britain and
France. This action is tantamount to ap
proval of the sale of our latest developed
war planes to the Allies.
At the same time, the New York Times

announces on page one that, "War Sends Steel
Exports to 20-year High as February Shows
Gain for Seventh Month."

• •

The combination of events gives good ground
for the belief held by many that the Adminis
tration is by now so completely committed to a

pro-Ally policy that it is just a question of time,
If the policy is continued, until once again the
United States will be in the position, as Andre
Tardieu stated it after the Wilson Administra
tion agreed to allow flotation of Allied loans in
this country during the World War:
"From that time on, whether desired or not,

the victory of the Allies became necessary to the
United States."
Of course, these airplane sales are being justi

fted as a part of our own national defense, but
they alsomight as well be designated as a part of
our own preparedness for participation in the
European war.

But we still are on a cash and carry basis, for
the present. What will be the move when the
British and French governments say they no
longer can pay cash?
I believe the answer will be inevitable, as it

was before, if present policies are continued.
John Bull will say to Uncle Sam, in effect:
"You have built up your steel industry, your

munitions industry, your airplane industry, on
your sales of the products of these industries to
us. If the sales stop, the industries will collapse,
with serious effects on your entire business
structure. The sales will stop unless we can buy
on credit. What are you going to do about it?"
In other words, it seems to me that the course

is being pursued which I predicted when I op
posed repeal of the arms embargo.

• •

First, we sell munitions, airplanes, other war
supplies, for cash. Then we will be required to
advance credits to continue the business. Our
international bankers will advance credits for a
time-then they will join the Allies in an in
sistence that Allied loans will have to be floated
in this country to protect the credit advances.
Once the loans are floated, we will have such a
sizable investment in the Allied cause that we
will have to go the limit to insure an Allied vic
tory.
Just as Andre Tardieu, wise Frenchman, said

of 1915 developments:
"From that time on, whether desired or not,

the victory of the Allies became necessary to the
United States."

.,

• •

Under the trade agreements act of 1934, which
was extended in 1937, the American market for
American farmers has been traded for increased
foreign markets formanufactured products. For
the life of me I cannot see how my Kansas farm
people are going to enjoy increased farm income
from this kind of business. I fail to understand
how the legerdemain of increasing imports of
commodities produced by foreign farmers, when
exports of our own farm products are at very
low ebb, even with the help of government ex
port subsidies, is going to pay interest and taxes
for our farmers. Surely the least our own Ameri
can farmers can expect is that their govern
ment will support them in their stand, and my
stand, that the American market first of all be
longs to them to the utmost of their ability to
supply it. Members of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation are not fooled into believing that great
good will come to them by taking their home
market away from them.

• •

Forceful arguments are made for flashing the
green light on sales of war supplies to the Allies.
It will encourage and promote airplane produc
tion in the United States. It is asserted that our
plane production this year will reach 10 times
that of last year, as a result. Probably true-as
it also seems to me inevitably true that by the
end of another year such a policy will bring us
to the point where we cannot suffer a reduc
tion in airplane production without facing an
economic crisis.
Today we are doing business with the Allies

on a cash basis. We are the Allies' munitions
arsenal and warplane base of supplies. True,
they have quit buying anything else from us.
Britain is undercutting our trade with Latin
America. The English also are manipulating the
pound again to the advantage of her exporters.

• •

Livestock Men Know

I WISH to congratulate the Kansas Livestock
Association on the stand taken at the recent

meeting in Wichita, regarding trade treaties. Washington, D. C.

9/lom a-MARKETING�
"

.....By G_ge Montgomery, Grain;
Franklia L. Pal'IIoIUI, DaIry, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Egprt, Livestock;
C. Pealrs WilIIoa. Poultry.

This requires a long-range forecast
that is dependent on some important
factors that cannot be measured at the
present time. However, available in
formatioD indicates that prices for
good-grade fat cattle during October
or November of 1940 will approach the
high for the year. This assumes that
war will continue and that feed crops
and range conditions during the fall of

1940 will be normal or above normal.
The number of steers on farms Jan
uary 1, 1940, was only about 100,000
head larger than the number a year
earlier and farmers have reported that
they intend to market a much larger
proportion of the cattle 0::1 feed during
the first 6 months of the year, com
pared with marketings during this pe
riod last year.

win top at 190 to 200 pounds. Am I jU3-
tified in holding fO'I" 15 day3 ,-J. A. L.,
Wilson Co.

Yes, avulable evidence indicates that
some temporary seasonal advance in
hog prices still can be expected. Much
will depend upon how soon the large
fall pig crop is ready for market, but

-

the extremely cold weather during Jan
uary and early February undoubtedly
was a factor in retarding the develop
ment of this crop. Furthermore, while
unfavorable feeding ratios tend to en

courage marketing at lighter weights,
such a relationship usually tends to
discourage "crowding" for an early
market. Considering the number of
hogs (Ill farms January 1, 1940, and the
extremely heavy marketings since
then, one is justified in expecting a

period of smaller slaughter supplies
before a large proportion of the fall
pig crop is ready for market.

(Probable changes in feed and carry
'ng c03tS have been cOtl3idered in form
ing conclusions.)

Wheat crop around here is in poor
Condition alld farther west 1 gue3S it itt
Worse, and 1 see a lot in the poperlJ
about the wheat being poor all over.
How will thil! affect whellt pricesTJ. M., Pawnee Co.

Will butterfat prices deel-ine as much.
thil! year from late'March thru April
as they did last year T-L. L. D., Wash
ington Co.

'1II11I1"IIIIIII""IIIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIII1I11IIIIIIHIII1IIIIIIIIIHllllllflHIII.!!
= Trend of the Market8 i
iiIfUltllllll .... tHtIllUlIUIIllIllIllIllIfHIIIIIIIIIIlIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIUtlinUIllHIIIIIIIIIIII�

The wheat crop is in poor condition.
Reports, not only from Western Kan
�s but also from the soft winter wheat
tel'litory, point to a small winter wheat
Qrop. This probably will result in Ir
r�_�l&!' rallies in prices but substan
lolIUly higher prices in the near future
are not probable unless Winnipeg andWorld prices advance. Domestic pricesare already near an import basL!t. DurIng the next year pricel may move to
1000ewhat higher levels if -dornetlticand World 8urplUSes are reduced.

J Aav. Clboat .p 1I.ecuI 0/1&oga tolaic,.

Probably not. Last year butterfat
prices at Kansas local stations de
clined from 3 to 5 cents a pound _from
late March to April. This year the
price decline probably will be around
one cent a pound because butter cold
storage holdings are below average
and only about 20 per cent of last year's
holdings and, also. oustness conditions
are much better than a year ago. April
butterfat prices. compared with March
average prices, have declined in 18 of
the last 23 years, and the average sea
BOnal decline il between ODe and J
cents a pound.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops tor best
quality offered:

Week
-AIO

Steers. Fed " _ $10.75
Hogs 5_25
Lambs _ 11.50
Hen., 4 'to 5 Lbs.. . . . .14
Eggs, Firsts . . . . .15
Butterfat, No.1. _.. .25
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. :1'.0614
Com. No.2. YelloW'.. .612,2
Oat.. No.2, White.. .43
Barley. No. :I .50
Alfalfa. No.1. . . . . . .. 18.00
PraIrie. No.l....... 8.50-

Mont.. Year
Aco .&.'0

$12.25 $12.25
5.50 7.05
10.25 11.10
.14 .14
.15 .1514
.25 .18
1.03 .7414
.59� .47'4
.44'4 .30%,
.56 .41

17.00' 15.00
1.25 8.50

1 hllve 30me good-grade steer CIIZV6S
that will weigh. cablmt -+00 pou1IdB. 1
pIa" to ca,..;.y th811l 011 grGU 11M feed
tl6a:t II1D. WAmt do you k>ok for good
gra4tl lat cllttle price3 to be tllwl �ig"
at '-E. S., Be-vm'e, Jlo.



'int the New Englander, lat.r the lelll". of thl
limestone areas of the Middle West, cleared their
land by burning the timber and making fences from

the stones picked up lik. thil one in Indiana.

In the prairies, where there was neither stone nor

rails to be had, Osage orange hedges were devel
oped, as in this Ohio scene.

In Maine, where there's plenty of timber, we find
this type of stak. and bunk fence in use.

From Stone to Steel
BY CORDELL TINDALL

FENCES have grown up with the country. They tell a
story of farming progress, and are linked with the trans
formation of virgin timber and grassed prairies into

well-kept farms. Steel rapidly is standardizing fencing, but
it was not always so. As our country was developed, fences
were made of materials at hand. Stone, wood, hedge, sod,
all were adapted native materials, and fences were built to
fit in with the scheme of farming. We note with some regret
the passing of this picturesque scene but progress demands
that these fencing materials, which have served their useful
purpose, be replaced by a superior product,

Today the Iteel fencI stands for thl prog"" made In agriculture. Good
fencing goes with good farming. This scene can be duplicated on countleSi

farms, in many parts of Kansas.

Slobs from a local sawmill form this fence, below, In Pennsylvania.
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I n the timbered land, where the ..Iller had no

Itones, hi split up thl trees into roils. A part of th.
American tradition, only a few now remain. This on.

I. In Virginia.
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Quick to take advantagl of any material at hand,
Iven stumps were used for fencing. Thl� pictur'

was takln In Wisconsin.
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Altho picturesque, it must be a lot of work to build a

mortised post fence, such as this one in Connecticut.

/It. stranger to us is this jack pole fence, below, in Idaho.
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Kansas a LeatIer in

Family-Operated Farms

DESPITE the fact that there are a;

great many large wheat ranches
In the western part of the state, Kan
sas is a state of family farms, operated
mainly by famlly labor.
In the first week of January 1935,

according to the U. S. Census ot AgrI
culture, 150,398 or 88.6 per cent of the
169,763 farms. which reported employ
ment data to the Bureau of the Cen
sus were being operated solely by fam
!ly labor, 17,560 by. a combination of
family and hired labor, and 1,805 en

tirely by hired help. There were 26,034-
persons employed as hired help, or an
average of 1.34 per farm employing
outside labor. There were 4,826 farms
in the state that made no report on

employment.
Utilization of family labor to the.

greatest extenf posslble in the opera-.
tion of a fari!i uU:.i.'ease.s net Income by
eliminating out-or-pocket 'expenditures
for hired labor. It Is made posstble, '

however, only by the use of machinery
which increases the capacity of the in
dividual worker and enables him to ac

complish more in a given time than
would be possible without its use.
It.isnot so long ago that farming in

Kansas was done with the use of little
machinery of limited capacity. The 2-
horse walking plow, the '5-foot grain
binder, the :"-row cultivator and .other
small tools' were in common 'use on
most farms at the beginning of the
present century, ,and it took more than
the famllylabor that was available on
the average farm to carryon its ordi
nary operations.
But now there are about 100,000

tractors on Kansas farms and the ex
tra speed and larger equipment of the
present make It possible for most farm
ers to operate their fbI'ms solely with
family labor.
These changes are the results of ac

cumulative engineering research that
has been going on over a long period of
years, the objective of which has been
to strengthen the position of the owner
of the family-operated farm. There has
scarcely been a year since the first
farm machine came into the state in
which somemachine was not improved
Or some entirely new one introduced.
The trend always has been toward the
needs of the family-operated farm.

'Tractor mustrates Progress

No case better Illustrates the prog
ress, that has been made than that of
the tractor. When it was first intra
dUcea, a little more than' 30 years ago,
it was a big, powerful machine that
Was capable of delivering power only
from its drawbar and belt pulley, and
its chief service was to drag machines
behind It or operate them with Its
belt. Crude as it was, it was admir
ably adapted to many of the common
operat.ions of Kansas farmers, such as

PlOWing, dlsking, harrowing, seeding,
and operating the threshing machine,
8 nd it found many friends among them.In 1920, Kansas ranked third among
states in the number of tractors on
farms, having' 17,177 on the 165,286
farms then in the state, or one tractorfol' every 9.6 farms.'

'

'rhose '1920' tractors were only the
forerunners of the' more efficient present day models, as would' be seen if a
d�rect comparison could be made. En
gines have been redesigned to give
greater fuel economy' and more de
Pendable operation; the power take-offhas been added so that engine power
�an be used to operate machines drawn

t�hlnd, or mounted on the tractor, and
e Power-lift has been installed to

utilize engine 'power to raise and lower
nJflphines mounted on the tractorframe., '

With Help 01 Better Machinery
By HARRY G. DAVIS

Director, Farm Equipment Institute

These are only a few of the more

Important improvements that have
been made in tractors since their first
introduction in Kansas. Coupled with
them have been many other refine
ments which make tractors more ser
viceable to farmers and easier and
more comfortable for them to operate.
In addition, the quality of materials
and workmanship entering into their
construction has been so vastly Im
proved that. breakdowns now are in
frequent and repair bills are surpris
ingly low.

New Principle Followed

In co-ordinating the tractor with
other farm machines, an entirely new

principle has been followed in recent
years; namely, that of mounting ma-

.

chines on the tractor frame, thus elimi
nating transport wheels and giving
greater flexibility and maneuverabil
ity to the machine. These Implements
are so designed that they may be eas

ily and quickly attached or detached.
There is a wide variety of these at
tachable implements totaling 27 sep
arate machines for one model alone.
For operators of small farms, where

the power requirements are low, there
are now obtainable small1-plow trac
tors which are designed for use on
farms as small as 20 acres. These trac
tors are of the all-purpose type with
high clearance to enable them to
straddle crop rows when being used
for cultivating. In most details, they
are replicas of the larger models, be
ing lighter and lower priced, but am
ply powered for the work for which
they are intended. Operators of larger
farms are also using them-as auxiliary
tractors for lighter jobs' about the
farm.

About 6 years ago, rubber tires first
became available as optional equip
ment for wheel tractors. These met
with ready acceptance by farmers and,
in 1935, 14 per cent of all wheel trac
tors manufactured were equipped with
rubber tires at, the factory. The pro
portion has increased greatly since.
With the use of rubber tires came the
stepping-up of the speed of tractors
and many of them are now designed to
travel more than 10 miles an hour in
high gear. This makes tractors adapt
able to road work and many farmers
are now using them to haul products
to market.
Following the trend in tractors,many

other machines are being equipped
with rubber tires, some of the tires be
Ing interchangable from one machine
to another, thus permitting the use of
one set for several machines. This re
duces Investment and gives wider bene
fit of rubber equipment at low cost.
Machine. equipped with rubber tires
include sprayers, combines, threshers,
hay balers, manure spreaders, corn

pickers, wagons, and, in fact, almost
every kind of farm machine, particu
larly those which must be transported
over publlo highways.
Another machine which is doing,

much to make the family-operated
farm posalble is the new one-man com
bine designed for the farm with a lim
ited aoreage of threshable crops. These
machines, much like their big brothers
in design, cut and thresh all kinds of
small grain, 118 well as soybeans, clo
'ver, alfalfa and many other seed crops.
;Many of them are operated by the
power takecoff'of the tractor, altho an

auxiliary engine can be used when de
sired.
In' nearly all Items of farm equip

�ent there have been many refine-

Feeds Sheep Chopped Hay
Owning "black sheep"
doesn't bother John Shaw,
of Washington county,
when they are as good as

these coal-black twin
lambs. The mother, a

bleck-fece Wes,tern ewe,
is one of a' flock of 100
ewes r�ising early spring
lambs for Mr. Shaw this

spring.

John Shaw, one of the leading lamb producers in .wOlhington COunty, watches· a part ofhis 1940 crop as t�ey take a fill of chopped hay. Mr. Shaw I. enihusiastic about this
method of preparing alfalfa. He find. ,that hay III 'the chopp.d forni is much inore con
venient to handle, and lambs don't" inind 'having part 0' theIr "chewing" already done.

Creep-Feeding Cues
Creep-feeding calves is one or

the cheapest and best ways to
produce finished beef. More and

.

more farmers are turning to this
method for making money. A
leaflet, prepared by Kansas
Farmer, "Creep-Feeding - A
Profitable Method of Beef Pro
duction," gives the advantages
of creep-feeding, essentials of
the system, what to feed, how to
build the feeder and creep, pre
cautions to take, and where and
when it is not desirable to creep
feed. For your copy, send a 3-
cent stamp for mailing to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

..

merits which increase the life of the
machine and improve its serviceability.
Chief among these have been the use ot
gear enclosures, anti-friction beartngs
and pressure lubrication, which permit
gears to run free from grit and dirt, as
suring longer life and quieter operation.
Modern design requires fewer moving
parts, with smaller power require
ments, and with more dependable per
formance and less weal' and tear.
In the last few. years, great strides

have been made in improving the
method of handling fertilizer so that
more profitable results can be obtained
from its use. Planting equipment III
now available which enables a person
to place the fertilizer where it will do
most good, both with respect to side
and depth application in proper rela
tlon to the seed. This means economy
in the use of fertilizer and increased
yields because it is all placed where
it can best feed growing plants.

Labor Must Pay

On the family-operated farm, It I.
essential that every bit of labor be
made to pay. In no other operation is
this more important than in the mat
tel' of seedbed preparation. Heavy
duty disk harrows. smoothing harrows,
soil pulverizers and other machtnes
are obtainable which will meet every
requirement for preparing seedbeds as
smooth as a table top and as fine as a
garden. If rough, cloddy surfaces are
desired to resist water and wind ero
sion, field and spring-tooth cultivators
and harrows are available. These ma
chines can also be used to control
Quack grass, thistles, creeping jenny.
Haying time is one of the peak labor

seasons of the year and frequently pre
sents a real problem on the famlly
operated farm where the amount of
labor is strictly limited. In many com
munities .. newer ways of making hay
are supplanting older methods. Tractor'
mowers, either attached to the frame
of the tractor or pulled behind it, speed'
up the cutting operation and on rough
land more closely follow the contour or
the ground. The side-delivery rake hall
been gaining in popularity because
there is less loss of leaves and the feed
Ing quality of the hay is increased
when it is cured in the windrow. Wind
row hay loaders eliminate the labor
required to cock hay, where baling
direct from the windrow with the
pickup baler is an easy short-cut,
Caring for the dairy herd, milking

and handling the dairy products re

quire a great deal of labor. The rapid
extension of high-power electric trans
mission lines in Kansas in the last few
years makes it possible to eliminate.

a great deal of labor about the dairy
barn. Milking machines and electric
operated cream separators will handle
the milk with very little labor, while
the milk cooler makes it possible to de
liver milk with lower bacteria count.

So completely have the. require
ments of the family-operated farm
been anticipated that it is now possi
ble for farmers, no matter how big or
how small their f",rms may be, to find
machines designed to perform in a

satisfactory and economical way al
most any standard' operation. '

. '.
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THE LAND OF MUSSOLINI
By ROBERT C. VANCE

Robert C. Vance, traveling Corn Bel,

farmer, gives some tips-in and on Italy
-in this 13th article of his series. llis next

visit will take you to Genoa, Colltlnbus'

old home town.

ON
OUR second day in Naples an expedition
was formed to visit the Isle of Capri, about
20 miles from Naples, and a launch was

chartered for the trip. The main attraction here
is the famous Blue Grotto and is well worth the
trip.
This cave is entered by boat from the sea, thru

a hole in the face of the cliff. The entrance is so

low that it can be entered only during low tide.
The cavern is 160 by 120 feet and is roofed by an

arched dome of natural rock about 60 feet in
height. The floor is the blue water of the Medi
terranean, so placid that there is not a ripple and
as t.ransparent as glass. The light reflected from
the water gives the walls and dome a blue tinge.
Bubbles, formed by the thrust of an oar, seem
to burst with an electric brilliance.
In the cafe where our lunch was served a family

orchestra played varied stringed instruments
and yowled songs in Italian about the Isle of
Capri. Their leader, a bearded old patriarch
whom I judged to be the grandfather, kept time
by blowing into the mouth of a jug. After a se

lection he made a round of the tables. If any of
the males of our party refused to drop a coin
into the jug, he would stand by his chair, raise
the jug to his lips and bring forth the most de
risive and insulting sound imaginable.
Another nice little racket were the ash trays.

Bearing the painted slogan, "Isla della Capri,"
they made desirable souvenirs, and one of the
women of our party slipped one into her hand
bag. The waiter noted that the ash tray was

missing and grinned knowingly. He went to a

vacant table and slipped an ash tray under his
coat. When the head waiter was not looking
he slipped it into place on our table with a wink.
He was such a good scout, and so willing to be
their partner in crime, that all the girls stole ash

trays, and he replaced them from vacant tables.
Trays of the same quality could be bought in

the dime stores at home for a nickel, but the
ladies decided that a tip of 10 lira (30 cents) each

Canals are used to

move goods in Leg
horn. Principal indus
try is working in

marble, and skill.d
workmen turn lathes
with foot tr.adle••

would be about right. After all, his good nature
might have cost him his job. Then when the bills
were presented to the cashier for payment, each
one bore this added item, "1 ash tray 20 lira."
Yet, in spite of all this petty chiseling, real

service can be obtained for surprisingly little.
Back again in Naples, I hired a guide and in
terpreter for 5 lira (15 cents) an hour. This chap
claimed to have once lived in California. He was

intelligent and much more outspoken than the
average Italian guide. Best of all, he spoke
American, rather than English.

'

We were standing on the fringe of a crowd
that was clustered in front of a small cafe in one

of the narrow side streets. Mussolini was -speak
ing at Rome and his speech was coming in on the
radio within the cafe. In Rome, II Duce's thun
derous phrases were frequently interrupted by
cheering. There were' no 'cheers here. Instead,
they stood in a sort of hopeless apathy. They re
minded me of a crowd that was waiting in the
breadline outside a soup kitchen.
"What do these'people think?" I asked my,

guide.
"They think it's a lot of bunk," he answered.

"Times are hard enough now. Another war

would mean the end of everything." He was in
terrupted by half-hearted applause from the
crowd, timed with the cheering over the radio.
He nudged me and pointed to 2 police who had
just joined the crowd. "But we have to go thru
the motions, If I could only get back to America."
"It may be bunk but 11 Duce seems to be get-

ting away with it," I prompted him.
.

"He is getting away with it because the people

are not allowed to think any more. Buy a news

paper and let's go some place where we can sit
down and I'll show you what I mean."
It cost me a meal, but it gave be the transla

tion of an article that was written by Mussolini
and published in every paper in Italy that day. I
am quoting a few of the high spots of this article
as an example of how a dictator uses the press:
"There exists human races. There are large

races and small races. The concept of race is
purely biological. The population of Italy is of
Aryan origin. Its civilization is Aryan. There
has been no movement of people since the inva
sion of the Germanic tribes to influence the
racial chart. The Italian people of today are of
pure blood. The typical Italian of today is fair,
blond, blue-eyed, and is 5 feet and 11 inches in
height."

'

It may be that these Neapolitans are riot typi
cal Italians. Water and strong soap might have
bleached some of them to "fair" but few could
have qualified for the required stature. Neither
did I see any blonds, and I have a discriminating
eye for blonds.
Farther on in the same article, Mussolini takes

a page from Hitler's daybook and a slap at the
Jews with, "It is time that the Italian people pro
claim themselves as believing in the race theory.
Of the Semites, who in the past, set foot upon
our sacred soil, no trace remains. The Jews
do not belong to the Italian race. The Jews
can not be assimilated as they are not a European
race. Only European races are compatable."
Later, I met a Jewish doctor who was leaving

Italy. This man trans- [Continued on Page 32]

At left, 'th. waterfront �t Leghorn. At right, � poor peo�
ont f�rm.r who ,wallow,' ''MIIssolini's "wind" because h.,

can't do anything about it.
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A Safeway Farm Reporter Interview
The Johnson place is mighty livable-kept spic and
span, with neat white buildings and well-cared for
land. White· faced Herefords feed in the rich pasturessurrounding the farm, along with sheep and hogs

TO KANSAS FARMERS

We men tend to get the notion that it takes a man to run a farm.
But after reading about Mrs. Emel Johnson I think you'll agree!
with me that "it ain't necessarily so!" Mrs. Johnson (Lizzie Johnson
she's mostly called) is rated topS as a farmer in a section where
farming is tops. She and her son, Harold, have operated the fam
ily's 400·acre diversified crop farm in Franklin County, Kansas,
since her husband passed on in 1932. The record shows they've
done a grand job of work, getting fine yields and marketing their
crops in a smart way. Yes sir, this mother and son team sure turned
out to be a winner. When I told the Johnsons I'd like to print their
story they were glad to oblige. What they told me is set out here
with their full approval---Youa SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

Mother and Son Team
Makes Good

Harold Johnson is 28-a hard-working, experienced farm
er with a good head for figures. 190 acres of the 400·acr.
Johnson place, he told me, are in growing crops, the balance
bei?g in pasture and prairie grass for cattle and livestock.
"In an average year," said Harold, "we'll get about 2000

bushels of com from 65 acres-1650 bushels of wheat from
)5 acres-1500 bushels of oats from 30 acres-and 60 tons
of alfalfa from 30 acres. Another 10 acres are planted to

grain sorghums. Our livestock provides additional cash in
come. We have about 50 head of Herefords, a half-dozen
dairy cows, and we'll sell off about 60 shoats a year.
"What with one thing and another we can generally market the year 'round and that's something my mother has

proved she is especially good at" \

M�tMary Iohn�on. Harold's wife
is a line girl and a good farmer. She.
and Harold are both active jTI�bers of the Young Farmers Club.
an up·and-coming organization
Which was started in nearby Otta-
wa a couple O�f�h�ca8()

Cf A S a .1ittle girl," lizzie Johnson told me, "I'11 had the principle of 'waste not, want not'
drummed into my head, and I contend nothing
truer. was ever s�id. We've always tried to fol
low that idea on our farm-not being wasteful
of our land or careless about our work.

. "Take this' land, for instance. We've terraced
nearly every acre to prevent soil erosion. We feed
our land with nitrates and phosphates, till it with
modern machinery, rotate crops and diversify..These things are a lot of hard work but Harold
and I figure they payout in the yields we get.

.

"That principle of 'waste nor, want not' works
out in marketing, too. You can't afford to be .

wasteful or careless in selling any more than in
producing. You have to watch the markets for
everything you grow, and sell at the right time...

"Maybe it's because the Safeway people run
their business efficiently and without waste-like
Harold and I try to run ours-that I enjoy deal
ing with them. Anyway, I know from experiencethat the Safeway people are okeh. I've sold things
to them and bought groceries from them for a

good many years .

"For my eggs, fruit, potatoes and the like Safe
way pays at least the market and often better.
They are fussy about quality but if your stuff
has that they'll always pay a fair price.

. "And it seems to me that the direct way
. Safeway operates is a real help to their store
customers as well as to producers. It means a

money saving on good quality foods and that's
something people ar� always glad to get."

YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER.

•



PUMPS 30% MORE WATER
Tbis new Star-Zephyr is the world's

.,,1) streamlined windmill. It has a

radically different windwheel (U_ S_
Patent 2,049,655) with blades scien

tifically designed to get maximum

power and to pumpmore watereven
In ligbt winds. Tests show that it act

lJally pumps 30% more water than
old-style mills under the same con

ditions. Many other features-the re
lult of 70 years experience. Yet Sur
Zephyrs cost no more. Before you
buy a"y windmill-ask your dealer
about this remarkable new invention.

II
lI00SlEIl

ELECTRIC PUMPS
Complete automatic 'Water
• .lelUJ.Deep orah.lI.,.., well.�.Pldlie'225lo3000.aJlnn.
per hour. Buill 10 lasl • lif.,.
time.Write for free Jilcralurc.

fLINT & WALLING MFG. CO.
B44 OAK ST., K.NDaLLVIUII, IND.

DIST"'.UTO"S,

COLLADAY MARDWAR. CO., Nutchln•••

II
ITALIAN ACCORDIONS
HA1\D MAU ..:, Vtr, hf�l. Lowest price.
Irlreet from ".f'!UI·Y H.�llre!ll·lIt.tlnl. �r,nd
ruur name a'lIl allIIn\:" Ior .. ,,,:..: rat. Ifill

ITALla.. ACCORDION CO ....ANY
aZ3 .......e.. ..... kP, Cllilu.... MI'

-for 31 Yearl

THE QUALITY SPARK PLUG

Standard equipment on America', finest cars,

uucks, and ttacton, AC', ••sure you of peak
pu(ormloce ."d reliahility.

GRAIN BIN ROBBERS

'Worse This Year Than Ever Before

WAITING only for the first warm

days of epring are the millions ot

stored grain insects that did so much
barm on Kansas farms, In grain ware

houses, and elevators last year. They
are the survivora ot what George A.

Dean, bead of tbe Department of En
tomology at Kansaa State College, de
scribed as the worst Kansas infesta

tion of stored grain insects in the last

10 years. Farmers are warned to be

on the watch tor these pests, and ready
to apply control measures, as soon all

the first balmy days of spring warm

the stored grain to 70 degrees F. While

they have hibernated all winter, these
insects have been Injured but little, and
now with the arrival of spring they are
active again.
All these pests, Including the old fa

miliar grain weevils and moths, the

cadelle, and the lesser grain borers,
the latter being newcomers to Kan

sas farm bins last season, must have

temperatures above 66 degrees before

they become active. In fact, they will
not do much until it. has warmed up to

7:1 degrees. Of course, it is the tempera
ture of the grain, and not the climate

outside, that determines stored grain
Insect activity.
Mr. Dean believes the heavy infesta

tion of 1939 was due to wet weather at

harvest, especially in South Central

and Southeastern Kansas. This raised

the moisture content of the stored

grain and made conditlona Ideal for

such Insects. In fact, these Insects tbat
feed on stored grain do not thrive or

Increase much if the grain is too dry.
Entomologists say it was the extreme

dry condition of the graIn, during most

Enginel use lesl g,as, pull better,
with CLEAN SPARK PLUGS

Yo';r tractor, car, truck, and stationary
engine will deliver ",or. power-on
I"Sf fuel-if you have your plugs thor

oughly cleaned an� accurately re

gapped at regular intervals. Tests by
engine builders prove that dirty or·

worn plugs cut power as much as 21"'.
and waste up to 10� on fuel.

So, start the season rigbt. Have your

spark plugs cleaned and regapped at'

the nearest Registered AC Cleani"g
Station. It', easy to do, Take the

dirty plugs along on your next trip to

town. It costs only 5c a plug. Do it

NOW-to get full power and save gaL

REPLACE WORN PLUGS WITH NEW AC's

By 'W. J. DALY

The cadelle, because of its habit of boring into the wood of the granary, cali survive

ordinary clean-up methods. But it succumbs to fumes of thi carbon disulfide treatment.

of the years ·from 1933 thru 1938, that
made .such pests so SC8Cce during that
period.
Farmers and grain dealers 'all agree

with the entomologists that last year
was a record breaker in the number of

stored �n Insects. They Were an es

pecial headache to officials of the "Ever
Normal Granary," but systematic In

spection and treatment last falll>rought
these pests pretty well under control
In the government 'loan farm.stored

grain. In fact, according to Roy Wil

soa, who is In charge of crop loans for

Kansas, the last Inspection, completed
March I, showed only 18 bins ot this

wheat damaged by weevil out of 5,930
bins in the atate at that time.

However, Mr. Wilson believes that

prompt Inspection and treatment last

fall has kept the government stored
wheat in better condition than the

average farm storage. He is ready to

admit there has been weevil in the

"Ever Normal Granary" but cites the

reaulta .of the inspection to prove that

little ot the farm stored wheat is. go-

ing out of condition.
,

It III estimated by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture that the losses

caused by stored grain insects amount

to 250 million' dollars annually for the
United States. Kansas producing more

wheat than any other state, logically
Buffers more than its proportion of this
1088, and the damage last Beason was

much above average.

Borers Ready

In October last fall out of 709 cars

ot wheat received in Kan.sas City, Kan.,
219 were graded weevily. In No

vember 206 graded weevily out of 632

cars, in December 91 out of 562, In

January 11 out of 344, and in February
14 out of 606. Out of a total of 2,853
cars of wheat, 541 graded weevily.
The lesser grain borers, new as

stored grain pests in Kansas and do

ing serious damage last year, are now

ready to continue destruction as soon

as warm weather arrives. They came

to .
America in wheat shipments from

Australia during the World War. The

cadelle, which previous to 1939 had

.conftned its depredations largely to

mills, grain warehouses, and elevators,
did much damage In farm bins in 1939.

It Is of especial interest, for It has the
vicious habit of boring into the tim

bers and boards of Infested bins.

Boards completely honeycombed by
this pest have been sent to Kansas

StatEl College recently from one county.
Protected from .ordlnary clean-up

methods by the galleries and tunnels

it has made, the cadelle will live for a

long time. The adults, 'which are black

in color and. about 'AI Inch long, can
, survive for 2 years, and including the

life of the larva and pupa their life

cycle can b_e stretched to 3 years. Dur-

Ing Its life the femaie cadelle lays from
800 to 1,000 eggs, so reproduction is

rapid. As long as they are alive these

Insects can, In a surprisingly short

time, infest any g·raln put in the bin.

Fortunately, all the stored grain In

sects, Including the wood' boring ca

delle and the AngoumQls grain moth,
can be destroyed by the use of carbon
disulfide. To be effectlve,"itmust be used
when the temperature of the grain.Ia
above 70 degrees.' Bins must be made

as airtight as possible, for it is the

vapor from the evaporating liquid that
kills and this must not ·be diluted to

any extent with air. As this vapor Is
heavier than air, the liquid should be

placed in shallow pans on top of the

grain, or poured on burlap sacks partly
buried in the top of the grain. One

pound of carbon disulfide should be

used for each 25 bushels of grain.

Fumigate.. 86 Hours

The bin should be allowed to rumt

gate for at least 36 hours, and if the
grain is not intended for seed, 48 hours
is better. The 'bins and building must

be thoroly aired out before entering.
It Is also well to remember that both

the vapor and carbon disulfide liquid
are highly inflammable. All fire must

be kept away.
Summing' up this discussion of the

stored grain insects, we must conclude
that there is a prospect of a heavy in
festation of such pests in 194'0. Their

abundance in 1939 puts them in a posi
tion to again do much damage this

year, especially if damp weather con

ditions should prevail during harvest.

Fortunately, every farmer can con

trol these pests on his own farm. First

and most important, all bins should

be thoroly cleaned out before warm

weatber arrives. Waste grain cleaned

from the bins should be fed at once or

burned. If the bin was badly Infested

last year or if the cadelle has done any

boring inthe floor and sides of the bin,
itmust be fumigatedwith carbon disul

fide. Five pounds of this liquid will

fumigate 1,000 cubic feet of empty bin

space .. The cadelle does most of Its

work in tbe floor and lower sides of the

bin, so fumigation in the lower part
is especially Important.
Prompt threshing of stacked grain

will also aid in control, for the rice

weevil and Angoumols grain moths go
to the fields and lay eggs on the ripened
grain. In this way grain may become

thoroly infested before it reaches the

bin. Anything the farmer can do to

keep his grain dry is also a big belp In

insect control, for these pests cannot
Increase rapidly or normally pass thru

their life cycle without some moisture.

The man who takes all these precau
tions, and they are simple 'and not ex

pensive, should suf{e'r riO'ioss hom the

stored grain 'Insects.
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. Mixing Crops for Yields
lOWA: Alfalfa growers can Increase

their hay yields from * to a ton an
acre by_ sowing timothy with their al
falfa, Iowa research agronomists re

port, following 5 years of experimen
tal work. The alfalfa-timothy mixture
yielded 3.22 tons and alfalfa alone 2.27
tons to the acre.

Store Water in Soil
ILLINOIS: To supply the 700 tons

of water an acre necessary to grow a

50-bushel crop of corn requires slightly
1110re than 6 inches of rainfall, It has
been pointed out by experts. Farmers
have been warned that if they are to
get maximum yields they must pre
pare to hold that 700 tons of water in
their soil.

tor" In linseed meal that gives the
"bloom" and finish to cattle fattened
on this feed. The "bloom" producing
factor called vitamin F by some, Is be
lieved to be tied up with the fat In lin
seed meal, but this fact never has been
proved.

Hunt for "Bloom" Factor
IOWA: Five lots of yearling steers

now are being fed various linseed meal
rations In an experiment at Iowa State
College designed to. Is?late the "fac-

"Dozen Drumsticks, Please"
OHIO: Selling chickens by the piece

is boosting poultry sales In some stores.
The birds are dressed, preserved by

Must Have Iron
FLORIDA: Farm children In Flor

ida, and other regions as well, accord
ing to Science Service, are In danger
of severe nutritional anemia if they
live on home-grown food from poor soil

that is deficient In iron. From Nova
Scotia, Massachusetts, North Caro
lina, South Carolina and Georgia as
well as Florida have come reports of
deficient soils and mineral deficiency
diseases of cattle. Anemia was discov
ered In from 52 to 96 per cent of rural
children In Florida living in regions
where the soil was predominantly de
ficient. There is something to this busi
ness of feeding humans as well as live
stock better by first feeding the soil.

Prodncing Squab Chickens
MICHIGAN: The state experiment

station, In working out a profitable way
of using cockerels, has studied squab
chicken production. Workers find that
birds weighing 1 to 1 � pounds are
about the smallest that can be mar
keted successfully. They recommend
serving whole birds instead of half por
tions. Cooking recommendation!' in
clude a highly seasoned stuffing; dip
skinned birds in egg and crumbs; use
melted chicken fat instead of butter in
the dressing.

quick freezing, and are wrapped so cus
tomers can see what they are buying.
Buyers get breasts only, drumsticks,
giblets, or other parts for which they
have the best appetite.

,

LIKE BLUE RIBBON BEEF CATTLE!
STANDARD!S TRACTOR FUELS ARE

PRODUCED TO SPECIFICATIONS!
• GRAND CHAMPION beef cattle don't "just hap
pen." They are the result of careful breeding
and scientific feeding and are indeed produced
to specifications like Standard's fine line of
tractor fuels.

Each of these fuels is the result of years of
study and research, and they are made today
to meet the needs of every tractor owner, no
matter what type of engine he owns or what.
working 'conditions he faces on his farm.
To suit your particular needs,Standard offers

you your choice of

STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL,which has been used for
years by thousands of prudent power farmers
who have found that this comparatively inex
pensive fuel does not knock, smoke, or form
excessive carbon and is ideal for all two-fuel
tractors ..• ,

.

STANOLIND GASOLINE, which is low in price, in
Sures economical power in two-fuel tractors
Using gasoline •••.

STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE, which gives youquick starts, steady power, and "long mileage"
.

When used 'in tractor, car, or truck and is highly
l'ecomme�ded for the.newer type of high-com-
pression engines.

.

Ask .your lo� Standard Dil man to help '!JOU
pick the fuel to 8u·it your needs,

kansas Farme� for Apriz-6, 1940
, \

Di.amond Lady 8th, the purebred two-year-old Hereford
heifer shown above, is' owned by R. D. Ely of Attica,Kan., who is seen with the animal. Mr. Ely is noted forhis blooded cattle which be fJ'ises on his lS00-acro farm.

A Prominent Cattle Raiser is R, D, Ely or Attica, Kan ..shown at left. 1\lr. Ely has 0. wide reputation for raisin"blooded: Herefords. In addition, he is a large-scale powerfarmer and uses Standard's tractor fuels exclusively.

Aberdeen-Angus Breeder. Pictured above with his tractoris Graham S. Bodwell on Fox-Covert Farm, Oxford, Mich.,where he breeds fine Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Mr. BodwellIs a booster for Standard Oil products becanse of their
uniformity and economy. Standard Oil supplies him withthe best tractor fuels on the market, he declares.

Hear Everett Mitchell, famous farm
news commentator, on Standard Oil's
Farmers' Fair of the Air, in noon-time
broadcasts, Monday through Saturday,
on lO!!· Midwest radio stations.

11



'1' What governs the ?Ii...ra_i_lroad rates you pay ·
MOSTpeoplewouldanswer

that. question by saying,
"The Interstate CommerceCom
mission" - and that answer is

right, as far as it goes.
But when you get right down to
it, the thing that governs freight
rates as a whole is the fact that
railroads must take in more

money than they payout. No
business can keep on operating
unless it does that.

Now tracks have to be kept up
and trains have to run-whether

they have a big load or a small
one. When the total volume is

small, therefore, it costs more

to haul every ton of freight.

So one thing that governs rail
road rates is volume of business
- the total amount of freight
shipped by rail year after year.
And what interests you as a ship
per is this:

Anything that takes freight
away from the railroads in

creases their cost ofhauling each

ton they handle and makes it
harder for them to keep their
rates. down to their present low
level.

This subject was thoroughly'
discussed in a recent report by'
Mr. J. J. Deuel, Director, Law
anaUtilities Department, Cali
fornia Farm Bureau Federation,
and the conclusion Mr. Deuel'
reached was this I

"The conditions under which
the railroads compete for the
traffic they require to sustain
them, are a rna. �r of utmost
concern to farmers. The smaller
the proportion of such comped
tive traffic the railroads attract,
the larger the proportion of
total cost of sustaining rail serv
ice the farmerwill be compelled
to shoulder."

That's one important reason
why farmers have a vital inter
est in seeing that the railroads
get a fair deal' in regulation,
and a chance to compete for
business on equal terms.

"SEE AMERICA" FOR '80
Start from your hom. toWll now on • Gtand Cird. Tour
of Ibe Uoited States-euc coast, wac coast, border to
border-go by ooe route. return by anolber-liberal .top
overs-for '90 railroad fat. io coacbea-t135 in Pullmam
(plUJ '" for one or cwo p...en,UI In • lower betIh).
Get Ibe fn11 facu from )'Our lickec '1111& aboac tho area_
cravd barplD in histoq I

�®J

�wa®��
••••ING'I'ON. D. G•.

Grass Silage a Great Help
Maray Reasons Why It Gains Headway

AMILLION tons of grass silage
were stored last year in the U. S.,

mainly for dairy feed, and general
sattsractlon with results makes it prob
able that much more silage from leg
umes, grasses, and small grains will be
put up this year and for the next few
years. Grass silage is not new to read
ers of Kansas Farmer, of course. But
we still have much to learn about it.
Federal experimenters do not expect

that grass silage will displace much
corn or sorghum silage as a winter feed
In Corn Belt areas, where corn out
yields grass by a wide margin and
where haying weather is ordinarily
favorable. But it probably will result
In more silos being built. In humid
areas, where grasses grow well and are
more likely to be rained on while being
harvested, farmers may come to de
pend more on grass silage. Thill method
of feeding III atill 80 new that there
have been few feeding tests for com
parison with corn silage. 'Eon for ton,
grass silage usually does not equal corn
because it III usually higher Inmoisture
content.·But on a dry matter basis the
indications are that there is not much
difference.
An outstanding advantage of en

ailing grass crops is to prevent weather
damage. If the farm equipment In
cludes bothmow and silo storage space
and equipment for handling both grass
allage and hay, a farmer need not try
to be iI. weather prophet. Instead, when
the time Is right he can cut a crop of
alfalfa, soybeans, clover, grass, or of
sniall grain planted. for forage, and �
the weather is good can make hay. If
the weather is bad he can put the crop
In the silo. If 'it costs a little more to
make grasll silage, the extra expense Is
not likely to equal the loss in feed value
and quality that would otherwise re-
8ult from the rain on the hay.

putting Costs

Some farmers have hesitated to
make grass silage because of the ex

pense for the phosphoric acid or the
molasses usually recommended to
make grass IIllage ·keep. Research at
the Beltsville Research Center 'at Belts
ville, Md., Indicated that the need for
these' has been over-emphaslzed, that
grass allage will keep well without a
preservative if 3 conditions are met.
As outlined by T. E. Woodward, dairy
husbandman at Beltsville, a grass
allage to keep well (1) must not have
too high moisture content, (2) must be
chopped fine, and (3) must be packed
tight to exclude alr.
Legumes with a moisture content of

more than about 68 per cent are likely
to develop objectionable odors unless a
preservative is added - either as a.
chemical acid or as molasses from
which acid forms. If immature grass
is ensiledwithoutwilting, or Ifmaturer
grass is put In While wet with dew or

rain, a preservative Is needed. Wood
ward reports that In 11111ng 2 large silos

with alfalfa at rleltsville last summer.
a supply of molasses was at hand and
was used when needed, but only about
2 barrels were required to add to hay
too moist to be safe. But when the
grasses and legumes are allowed to
lose enough of their water before stor
Ing, they will make first-class silage
If cut fine and packed tight. Crops dry
enough to avoid ieakage from the silo
do not require the addition of any acid
or molasses.
Research workers are trying to de

vise a practical mechanical device that
will Indicate directly whether alfalfa
and grasses are too wet to pack safely
without added acid or molasses, but are

. not yet ready to recommend any de
vice. When In doubt, most farmers will
want to play safe and add preeervatlve.
It IIhould be borne In mind that aCids
and molasses are definitely helpful
only with high-moisture crops, says
Woodward.
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Competes With Corn
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Where erosion control is important,
grass silage may come to compete with
corn even in the Corn Belt, with many
farmers growing grass crops on the
more sloping lands where erosion ia
likely to occur and corn on the leveler
ground. Farmers who already have
silos and silage cutters may find grass
silage-particularly from the 11rst cut
ting of alfalfa-a valuable supplement
to failing summer pastures. Feeding
In the summer would empty the silo
before corn harvest so that it could be
refilled with com for winter feeding.
Engineers of the Bureau of Agricul

tural Chemistry and Engil!eering, co
operating with the New Jersey Agri
cultural Experiment. Statb:Jn,. have
measured pressunes In silos 11lled with'
grass silage and fbund them ,from 1%
to twice as great as with corn silage.
Some silos strong enough for corn will
have 'to be reinforced to be safe with
the higher moisture silage. The Na
tional Association of Silo ManUfac
turers has accepted the results of this
research and has adopted and recom
mended the changes required in silo.
tor storage of grass silage.
The Bureau of Agricultural Engi

neering has also co-operated with the
New Jersey Station In collecting and
analyzing the practical experience of
about 50 farmers in New Jersey who
have had experience with grass silage.
It is pointed out that grass silage is
ordinarily most popular on farms with
80 or more cows. Particularly in sum
mer feeding it Is necessary to feed
down about 3 Inches of silage dally to

prevent spoilage. In most cases farm
ers used grass silage as a supplement
to corn silage rather than as a substi
tute, and were able to cut down on the
hay required. On the average, the
farms using grass silage fed to each
hay-consuming animal unit, 1.� tons of
hay, 1.9 tons of grass silage, and 2.06
tons of corn silage. Similar New Jersey
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So that every farmer may' understand the importance of suHicient reinfordng for both old
.s well as nlw lilOl; tlie U. S. D. A. conducted an investigotion into siiage prtuures. Thl dia·
gram Ihowl comparative lateral pressures taken at intervals of 5 feet with varying moisture
cantlntl and diamlters, with corn and grass silagl. Thl pressures for which .ilos havi been

cliltilned in the past are .'50 shown.



drainageways. It Includes a convenient
set ot tables and charts to aid tarmers
In calculating the cross section of
drainageways and terrace outlet.
which will be large enough to care for
the probable run-off from areas at
from 1 to 300 acres. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will be glad to send readers a
free copy of this bulletin.

-KF-

Cow Scores 90 Points Calf by Airmail
Birth at a "test tube" <laky oa1f

whose sire and dam were halt a con
tinent apart Is attracting attention 01
livestock breeders and scientist. thru
out the world to the Untverstty at Ne.
braska. An outstanding Holstein cow
recently dropped a heifer calf. sired
by a DuPont owned bull at Winter
thur, Del. It is believed this feat sets
a long-distance record for successful
ar'tiftclal insemination of cattle. In anyevent, it demonstrates the practical
possibility at shipping live sperm car
rying the inheritance of great sire••to maintain or improve the quality at
herds thousands of miles away. Semen
from the bull In Delaware was shippedby airmail and it arrived In Lincoln
18 hours later, contained In a specially
designed tbermos bol.tle. The cow was
then Immediately inseminated.

-KF-

Highest Butterfat Record
An average production at 500.'

pounds at butterfat to the cow for 193'
is the record made by a herd at 18 purebred Jerseys owned by C. F. Davls and
Bons, at Cowley county. These dairy
men have just finished the testing yeal'of the Dairy Farm Record Association
serving Cowley, Butler, Marion, and
Chase counties with one of the highest
production records ever established in
Kansas.

Breeds Cows Arti6cally
Artificial Insemination Is rapidly

becoming more popular and more

practicable In large dairy herds.
During the last year, It has been used
successfully In the Kansas State Col
lege herd. A total of 120 cows were
bred artifically, requiring an average
of 1.8 services per conception.

-KF-

First Hereford Hog Sale
First Hereford hog sale In the his

tory of the breed was held last month
by John C. Schulte and Sons, Norway,
la. Forty-nine head were sold at an
average at $71. The top price was $160
paid for a last spring's gilt. Mr. Schult.
Is the originator at this breed which
Is red with white face, breast, legs and
tall. His herd Is known as the Creation
Foundation Herd, and from It all Here
ford hogs have come. When 5 herds
were established, their owners estab
lished a national association.

Woodhull Tallulah, fourth prize aged Ayrshi,. cow at the National Dairy Show and awell-known grand champion of previoul I.asonl, owned by A. B. Williaml and Sonl,Hutchinson, wal scored recently by John Cochran., an outstanding authority. She Icored90 pointl. Deductionl or. Ihown on the pictur•. From shoulders to hips, Mr. Cochran.
gav. this cow a perfect scar•. The cow II held by G. Fred William••

farms with no grass silage fed 2.18
tons at hay and 2.77 tons of corn silage.The grass silage tarms fed .63 tons
less hay and .71 tons less corn silage
but 1.19 tons more total silage than
farmswithout grass silage. Farms with
limited pasture could carry more cows
by feeding grass silage In summer.
Farms equipped for handling graa

silage effectively averaged somewhat
more expensive machinery than farms
that made hay and stored corn silage,
and the analysis showed that putting
UP grass silage requires about a half
hour more man labor and a quarter
hour more tractor work than to put upthe same amount of material as a ton
ot hay. Most of the New Jersey farm
.ra used molasses or phosphoric acid.
In Kansas, grass silage is insurance

against dry weather, grasshoppers,
chinch bugs, and cut worms. It has
been found that it has a very definite
place in our farming systerbs and
plans. If you wish more Intormation on
how grass silage fits Kansas, just drop
Kansas Farmer a post card asking tor
Our grass silage bulletins.

-KF-

Feed From Drainageways
Pasture or meadow strips seeded to

grass to form dainageways are provIng to be among the most valuable
acres on the farm. On many farms the
grassed drainage strip follows the same
general line as an old ditch or gully
which had been waste land-or worse.
The grassed area has a broad and
Marly level cross section with no wast.
space.
To establish grass that will hold the

�oil and prevent erosion, It i. some
times necessary to fertilize the drain
ageway before seeding. Once the sad
Is well tormed, the dralnageway will
absorb a great deai of moisture,' The
�olllbination of fertilizer and adequate

moisture makes the dralnagewaJ
highly productive at teed.
Farmers' Bulletin 1814 otten prao

tical advice a.t to establishing tarlll
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the road." Moret Power-big :I-DR.SEDAN
95 H. P. Econo-Master Engine

$853 Old. price.In tho Sixty. More Comforl- begin at $80'Olda Is the lowest priced car for Coup ...In America with modern coil $853 for S.-
springsallaround. MoreQuality dans, delivered .t Lansing, Miohiga...

Transport.tion based on rail rat.a,
You get Mor« Size-the Olds -everything for dependability .tate and local tarea (if any), optionalSixty measures 197% Inches -such 8.8 100� full-pressure equipment and aooessories-extra.from bumper to bumper. MortJ lubrication. Plus Economy that Prioes subject to change withoutStyle-people everywhere call compares with the bestl Drive notioe. It. GENERAL MOTORS VALUB

ii:iiSMiijYiu .�.::rr::·:':'·.:�·

Compare Oldsmobile with the
lowest priced cars. You'U and
only a small difference In cost,
but awhaleofabigdifference la
what you get for your money I

Parting With Bindweed
Confucius say, "A tool and hi.

bindweed seldom part." Author
ities say, now Is the time to start
that bindweed campaign for the
year. Kansas Farmer say, w.
have a leaflet, "Best Method at
li:1'adlcating Bindweed," which
outlines In detail the easiest
methods of control for varying
Conditions. Farmers say, "Thl.
leaftet has been Invaluable aid in
ridding our farms of bindweed."
11'01' a copy of this bindweed con
trol �eaftet, send a 3-cent stampfor mailing to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Fa,rmer, Topeka..Please PRINT name and ad
dress.

Abll." R A R Dld, bll. c •.

�r[�·�I�t'·::::::: y',' i.... i:�p�' ::r�bb��Anthony. . .•••••.. Swlnson MotOf' CI.Arkan... clty •........•. Holt Metor Ct.A,hland D.nnl, W.lkalAtchison •...•..• Dave Condln Moter Co.AtwGod .....•••••••••• HenderlOn Mitera.xter 8prlnl' •.•..... Pruitt Motor CI.
Beloit ..••••••••...•.•.•. Burktl &. Ro••
Bollo.lII 1. C. Lyn.h Motor C,.
Brewster .•••......... Keppel Motor Ct.Burllngtln ••••. J. O. Zichelle Mltlr CeoBUlhton " .. Groth Motlr Co.
Caldwell •••••••••• ," Motor Inn Glra••

8nfr;:�':li' .:':v:�r.wn:u�U�oo��.�rrClay Cont.r ....... W. W. Smith" Son,
Clearwater ••••••••••••. Webb & Keeler
Coft'eyvfll, ••••••••••••Grahl'" Aute CI.
Colby Klnkol M.t.r Co.
Coldwat.r •••••....•..•.•Wilford B.t....
Concordll ...•• Claud Couflty Flnlnel Co.
C.uncll Grovi ..•.... 8mUh Aut. Seniti
Dod•• Clty •.... M,Dow.1I Ch.....I.t ca.Down•..•• , ••••• ,Suttlr Service 8tltll"l
Eldorad Wo,l.y M ..... Motor Co.
Elkhart M.n.y " Son, M.tet C •.
1£111 D'L•••hlln Mit 8al••
I£"'wort� J .. J.lln",
[.", Ia Da.I.·Chlid Mot•• C•.
Erll Roy Ewen

'DIALERS Plttsburl .. , ..... alrry-Wllbftrt Mn_
Ind Servlee CIPritt .. , , •.. , .8wlnsnn Mntor Co.

Rus.nll ...•..........W.lllftr Mnter c..
S.betha .. ' .. EwinD Tiff! L Aeunlry a••SIlI"t John, •........ Johnsnn glttl. c.,Sf. MftrYI .. , .St. MlrYa Sinclair Statfe.S"Una .....•.. ,. Ol\l;t-Chllrl Mot1M' Co.Scandia Andenon', Qar•••Scott City .. WOltern Hdwe & 8u""ly Co.SI�d"n ...........•••. Webhflr Mntnr Co�Seneca , .. ,., ..••••. VIII', SIIIIIlr 8ervlft.Sharon Sprlnl' ••..•....... C. E. KMM
Sm Ith Cflnter Bllrcu. MntBr C,.Stecktnn Trio" MntlM' Co.StrnnG Clty •.••••.. Skillty Super Serv'.
Tnpek I ....••..•..... J uk f roll M I)t""
UIYllIet ..........•....• Nol"n Auto Co.
VAile), Center. V.lley Center Auttl 8ervl"Valley filII H. D. WYatt
Wftkeeney ....••.. Jftmison Motor StiNt,..
Wllmp.oo .•. , •.••...... Daylnr Motflt eft..
W",hlnGton ••••.. M laoanbotham GI,.."Wflllinoton ........ W'elllnotnn Mot.r C8#
:; ::!��I ::: ::.�::::::. JOII��c�I:!lt��::.�Wlnneld ... , ..•. , . Jack Line Mf'ter c.�
Vllte. Center ...•.•. La,p 8rnther. O.ra..
Burlln.ton, Colo•.•••.... Penny 8rl'Jt ......Walsenburl. Cole... NttW Ie .. 0 0.,.....

IN KANSAS
Eureka ..•.•••••••••. Knisely Motor Co.Florenee ..•.•... , •.•...... Vera Walton
Fort Scott ••....•.••... Park. Motor Co,
Fredonia ., •• Fredonia Implement Storellirden Clty Nolan Auto Co.Garnett Fawl(H & SOft

g!�'i!n·d··::::.'::::::: k:���eIY :Nt': g::Great Bend •••••. Oavh·Ctilld Motor Co.
Green,burl ••••••.... Swisher Motor Co.H IY' ... " ••••• ,0' Lougtllin Motor Sa'o,
HerinGto" ••••••••••• , .. D,al Motor Co.

�!�ro�t�� ::::.::.:.: ..': '. ·.�V��,S :o��� �::.Hoxll ....•••...... Burkepile Motor Co.H uloton .•••••. Muncy & Son, Motor Co.
Hutchin,on Dtl-vls-Chlld Motor Co.h,de,endlnel OrYII l. Cox Motor Co.I.ta B.d Whit. Motor C ••1IItrell , .•.... [Iyea Service Station
Junction City, .. 8ehmedemann Motor Co.Kan... Clty .•••••.••... Davil Motor Co.
Kelly •••.••••• 0 •• " .Haverhmp Gar"Gf!Kln,ma N. E. Hobson & SonKI .. loy LI.yd Britt•• Mt•. Co.Kiowa ••••••••••..•. Paul E. Hol",ItroMLaCro"•••••.• Howlrd CulleR Motor CI.lar"'" , •..•. klrhy Moter Ce.
la_reRtl M. F. H udlen Metor Ceo

leaventrorth leavenworth Motor Co.Leoti .. Wltstern H ardwere & Supply Co.libllral , .. , •.•.•........ 0011 Motor Co.
lIncoln., ...•••... T. A. Rhudy & Son.
Und.borl .•..•.. Rivllrslde Super S'H'vicelorr.lnl .••••..•...... MollhaGfln & Son
Lyndon .•••••...... W ilfitlm� & Tiftanylyon, ... , .•••. J. E. Jnhnston Motor Co.Manhattan Manhattan Moton Co.
Mnnkatn ...•.. Campbell's Service SIII.tlon

:;C����!� : ..'. ���� ..L.e.uG;�� :���� �::MtPherson .....••..•..... Fred O. Cook
Medicine LodD' •• , .•••. LodGo Motor Co.Meade .....•...•• , , Doll Motnr Co.Minneola ..... ', H"rril Chevrolet Co.
NflOdflShl .....•••.... HIlrh Tire Ser\llce
Ne" City, ••...... , ... Georoe P. Lotlnes
Newtfln .••.. McO"nl&I.Girndt Motor Co.
Norton .......•....... 8ronks Motor Co.
Obflrlln .•.•..... Oberlln Motor Co .. Inll.
Osborn•....••.•.. Sutler Sflrvlcfl Station
Osawatomle •.•......Crawford Motor Co.
O.wel•.•••••• De ..ey Tire &. Supply Co.
Ottawl •••••••••••.. 8t.ne Cht,Yrolet Co.Paola ..••••..••. ,. Crawford MotN' C,.Par.o"••.••••••... West 81d, MotCH' Ce.
Peabody •..•.••.•..•.. Beeton Motor Co.PhllliP,bu"l .•..•. , .. Mattelon Mtr. Co.
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MAN TRAP
By EVERETT M. WEBBER

Illustrated by Gene Brugman

• _ _;_......;:!i" ...

UNTIL
her nephew, Sheriff Lige Anderson,

came by on the way home from directing
an unsuccessful 3-day man hunt, Grandma

Fielding had so nearly forgotten ber troubles
that she was bubbling inwardly with the quiet
glow of certain victory at the county fair next
day. But now, as sbe slipped another pie into the
oven in the space just vacated by the one stew

ing in its own golden juice in the window, a dull,
aching misery was in her beart.
"I can bang on here another 2 or 3 months

someway before I lose the place," she told Lige,
determination in her deeply lined face and tired
blue eyes. "I've got enough faith in the good
Lord to know He'll see I don't lose the house I
was born in and was married in and lived in these
70 years-if I do my part."
Lige ran his long fingers thru his red hair and

shifted uncomfortably in his chair. His eyes, red
from loss of sleep, never quite met Grandma
Fielding's.
"Well-maybe," he agreed slowly. "Now, 1

hate to keep harping at you, but even if you
wasn't going to lose everything-which anybody
can see you are-livin' out here alone ain't no
job for a woman your age. You lost out 4 years
ago when you sold the cattle and mortgaged the
place to keep Uncle Pete in the hospital and then
to bury him. You-you're gettin' worse off all
the time."
"I live," sbe told him, glancing unconsciously

past her smokehouse to the garden she raised
alone. "If .I could even up my interest and meet
my taxes-"
"Well, now___';11 he paused, clearing bis throat

so that his huge red adam's apple bobbed in his
thin neck, "well, now, like 1 said tbe other day,
if you'd just deed over the place to us, me and
Anna would be glad to have you come into
town-"
"I'd die, cooped up in town in another woman's

house," she told him. "No, fast or feast, Lige,
I'll always hope to die right in tbis house." In a

flash, sbe knew she could be obligated to him no

longer. "If you're needing the money you lent me
till 1 could sell the heifer, why-"

SHE went swiftly into. the other room and got
the money an old gold buyer had paid her

that day for some jewelry and old spectacle
frames. Twenty dollars. There was only a little
silver left in her huge leather purse, which had
been Dew for her honeymoon 50 years before.
Back in the kitchen, Lige shifted uncomforta

bly in his chair as .he took the money and stowed
it in a fat purse. "If it ain't bandy to pay it now,"
he said, when the purse was safely in his pocket,
"I could let you have it a mite longer."
"You just don't worry about me, Lige," she

told him. "The good Lord has taken care of me
for 70 years and I reckon He'll make out to do it
a while longer." Then, quickly, she changed the
subject. "Quit drooling at that pie. Tomorrow
after the ribbons are passed out I'll give you
one if you ain't out chasing your bank robber
some more. I still feel he's holed up on Lost
Mountain somewhere."
Lige shook his head. "Nope. He's a thousand

miles from here by now readin' about how we

threshed around in the hills all week for him.
The Feds will pick him up, tho, on account of
him takin' Pete out across the line on his get
away. That's kidnaping. But boy, if I could have
landed him! That reward's twice my year's
wages."

.

Presently Lige left and Grandma Fielding

ranged the third pie In the window beside which
hung the ribbons she had won in the years past
with her apple pies. Her own man she had caught
with those pies, and men for her daughters and
granddaughters. Leaving the pies to cool she
took corn to feed her chickens and went into the
yard already deep in the shadow of Lost Moun
tain shooting up dark and forbidding a mile
away across the river.
And. somehow, she was not particularly sur

prised, and hardly more frightened, when a man
stepped from behind the smokehouse, his blood
shot eyes and stubbled, insect welted face as

menacing as the gun in his hand. His clothes
were wet-like a man's who had swum the river.
"You let out a squeal," he pronounced with

deadly calm, "an' it'll be under the daisies for
you, old woman. Now turn an' march into that
house. 1 want grub an' plenty of it -fast."
In the kitchen she watched him wolf down

cold potatoes and bread and meat, then round

Farmer-Teacher-Wriser
Latest to join Kansas Farmer'.

parade of farmer-authors is Everett
M. Webber, .author of litis exeit-iuIJ
story of how a woman trjeks a ban
dit. He lioves on a 200..ael'e fann.
He also 'leaehes sehool, and he
bas B. A. and 1\1. A. dqreell. He ill
30 yean old, married, and hall •
boy, 8, and a gi.rl, 7. Mr. Webber
writell in his IIpare time, as • eora of
.bobby. Ahor;ether bis 'Work hall ap-
peared in about 200 publications,
be _YII. Hill wife helplI him in hill
writiq, and she has sold a number
of .rtides of her own.

the meal off with an entire pie, his eyes never

leaving her as she went about waiting on him.
This was the bank robber. A man with a heavy

price on his head.
"God has sent him to me," she told herself,

trembling a little now as she realized the im
portance of the man's coming.
Never would she have to consider deeding her

place to anyone if she could snatch up his gun
off the table and capture him. Or get her squirrel
gun in the closet just in the next room. If she
could concoct some excuse to go in there-
"I got to go," the man interrupted her

thoughts. "You'll have to be tied. Sit down in
that chair."
Grimly silent, anger rising with her, Grandma

Grondma Fielding was not surprised on4 hardly more frightened when a 111011

stepped from behind the smokehouse. "You let out a squeal," tba ..an pro
nounced with deadfy calm, "OR' it'lf be IInder the daisies far you, aid WOIlltlft."



Fielding obeyed. Swiftly, with towel.
tea towel, and tablecloth, he bound her
to the chair, poured water on the knots.
Then, sweeping up his revolver, he

turned at the doorway. "I didn't gag
you-but you let out a yelp during the
next hour and' you'll regret It, old
lady."
It was deep night over an hour later

When Grandma Fielding finally worked
herself loose. When she got to the tele
phone It was dead. Lighting a lantern,
she went Into the yard. twisted the
ends of the wire together where It had
been broken. Then she called the jail.
"Lige 1" she spoke softly, her voice

gIowiDg with confidence. "Listen, Lige,
you come out here in the morning. Say
about seven. And bring some hand
cuffs. I'll have your baDk rcbber (or
you."
She bung up before he could speak

and began undressing. Finally, to si
lence tile ringing or the phone, she
stuffed rags around the bell and went
to bed.
She was up early, had bam and egg.

and cereal and coffee on the stove and
her squirrel gun on the floor between
It and the wall when the man sudd.enly
appeared In the doorway. He lounged
Inside, thumbs booked In hls suspend
ers, arrogance instead of hunted fear
In his face after suc� a good supper
and sleep.
"Trot out the grub, old lady," h.

erdered, casting a glance from the skil
let of eggs to the pies in the window.
�IMaybe I won't tie you this time."
Grandma Fielding's eyes were grim,

Iaer heart beating fast as she stooped

as it to look Into the oven and came up
with the squirrel gun.
"You .glve a crooked move, young

man," she told him sternly, "and I'll
make you everlastingly sorry. You
put your hands up and tum around."
The desperado. licked hls lips in inde

cision, then obeyed swiftly as the ham
mer clicked back. It was just then that
Lige Anderson's car stopped In front.
He came onto the fron� porch, entered
at Grandma's Invitation.
"Wha.t the dickens were you telling

me last night 1''' he demanded, stalk
ing thru the front room. "1-"
"Get his gun and the bank money,"

Grandma ordered as Llge's voice dwin
dled away ill shocked surprise. "He
W88 here last nighL Made me feed
him. I wanted )'Ou to eome after him
when he came back this morning."
"That's him!" Lige cried. Like a

man in a dream he disarmed the man
and pulled a money belt bulging with
packets olblJls from around his middle.
"We-we'll have to tie him," he de

cided. "I didn't bring no handcuifa. 1
was just thlnking-"
"Don't do it," Grandma advised him

not unkindly. "You might jerk some
thing loose. Take that towel and tie
his hands."
The ertswhile bank robber growled

some uncontrollable profanity. "How,"
he demanded bitterly, "how did you
know 1 was coming back 1"
Grandma Fielding grunted scorn

fully. "Sonny," abe told him, "I never
fed • man apple pie yet but what he
came back for more-and I didn't fig
ure to start on you."

Windbreaks Get Better Care
11,000 Miles 01 Trees Protect 17,000 Form«

DESPITE weather conditions of the
Great Plains in 1939, average sur

Vival of trees and shrubs planted in
field windbreaks under the Prairie
�nates Forestry Project was greater
than the average In 1938.
A survival count made on one out

()f every ten of the 6,732 farms on
which field windbreaks were started in
the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Okla
homa, and Texas last year, showed an

average of 66 per cent survival of trees
and shrubs planted In 1939 as com
pared to 61 per cent for the 1938 planting. As an average survival this is con
sidered very satisfactory, the Forest
Bervfce said. Some comparatively
heavy losses were suffered in areas
Where the drouth was most severe,
many or the planted areas receivinglittle or no rainfall between July 1 and
the end ot the growing season; and
!lome losses have occurred during the
Winter since the survival count was
made, principally due to rodents. How
.ver, replacement plantings of losses
will be made whenever it is considered
necessary.
The increase in average survival in

1939 over 1938 Is attributed primarilyto better care by co-operatlng farmers
and to Improvement in the technique
(If production, handling, and plantingof the trees,
The new 1939 piantings brought the

total mileage planted in the shelter
belts to nearly 11,000 miles at wind
breaks on more than 17,000 farms.
Plantings in previous years were re
ported IUt 4,� miles In 1938, 1,329
miles In 1937, 1,152 miles in 1936, and
125 miles in 1935, the year in which
the project was started, the total of
11,000 miles making provision for protection of nearly 2 million acres of farm
land. .

In many of the <t- and 5- and even
8-year-old belts, web rapid-growing
Bpecies as cottonwood, Chinese elm,
and black locWJl;, have already reached
heights sufficient to function to a
Jnarked degree in the protection of soliand crops from destructive winds.
An investigation of the causes or thelosses shows that the largest l08S or an

�stlmated 9 per cent of the trees wereloet as a result of competing weedirowth due to InaWIlclent cultivation

or conversely because of damage which
resulted from cultivating machinery.
No apparent reason except a possible
lack of vigor in Individual seedlings
was given as the cause of death of
about 7 per cent of the trees. In about
21;.2 per cent of the cases, the loss was
attributed directly to the drouth. Other
causes of death of the trees were In
sects, chiefly grasshoppers; rodents,
primarily rabbits; and wind blasting
by sand. Minor losses occurred as the
result of unsuitable soils, grazing, hall,
and disease.
Altho more than 30 species at trees

and shrubs are used by the entire 6-
state project, only a few are planted
In anyone windbreak. Most of the spe
cies used are native American species,
altho there are a few exotics that have
been proved adapted to the severe haz
ards of the Prairie Plains. nie most
important exotic species are CIlineae
elm, Russian olive, Caragana or Si
berian pea tree, Ailanthus or Tree of
Heaven, and apricot. Of the coDifera,
Austrian pine appears to be particu
larly well adapted to planting in the
Southern states.
There Is considerable variation

among the species as to the ease with
which they can be established. Some
of the species comparatively easily es
tablished are Green ash, Honey locust,
American elm. mulberry. Chinese elm,
Lemonade sumac, soapberry,. and buck
thorn. The ease with which trees are
estabUabed. however, doe. not neces
sarily indicate the drouth hardiness
of the specie•• Some of the speciesmost
difficult to establish prove very drouth
hardy once they are established. Thia
Is particularly true of the conifers,
Eastern Red cedar,. Rocky Mountain
cedar, Ponderosa pine, and Austrian
·pine.

One- and 2-year seedlings are used
In planting and are graded upward
from a minimum size of %2 Inch to 1:'.
Inch at the root collar, or approxi
mately the size at an ordinary lead
pencil. It has been found from expe
rience that smaller size seedlings do
not survive 80 well and older seedlings
are much more dUDcu1t to transplant
in addition to being more costly to
handle. KBDS811 can and should grow
a greatmany more trees.

YOUR Skelly Tank Wagon Man is
out campaigning in your interest!

He wants to give your tractor a longer,
more useful life ! He wants to cut down
time-wasting breakdowns and costly
repairs! He wants to serve you better
and save you money! He has justwhat
it takes to do all this for you. So why
not let him?
Let him tell you about Skelly's new

Tractor Maintenance Plan, designed
for every popular make and model of
tractor! A service that assures your
tractor getting the right lubricant
in the right place at the right timel
Let him tell you about Skelly's

-Money-Back Guarantee, that stands
behind every Skelly product you use
on your farm. A guarantee that means
absolute satisfaction or else!
Let him tell you about the proven

protection Skelly TagoleneMotor Oils
and Greases offer. Safe lubrication un
der the most severe operating condi
tions! Because Skelly oils and lubri
cants are made to stand abuse! Try
them yourself and see what fanners
mean when they say; "You can always
depend on Skelly'"
Mail coupon below for free copy of

Skelly's 1940 FarmTruck and Tractor
Lubrication Book.
SKELLY OlL COMPANY, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"

HOW SKELLY HELPS PROLONG
THE LIFE OF YOUR TRACTOR
..... AND SAVE· YOU MONEY!

Skelly Aro...." Gaso
nne, Skelly Tractor
Fuels, Ker_o and
Furnace Olla, Taan
leo. end U.lyer .. '
lI.otol' Olh .ad
Grolu•• , Sk.tllt.
Roa.....,d NaphtM,
SJr;oU:r Dair:r SpraT.
••• olio.....Ut:r
..................

OLENE
OILS�\\�GREASES

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo., Dept. KF·4

.,_Mod YRl!E copy of Skerry'. 194. Truck ••4 TractorBooll. teU'ni hoW' to .ave money OD. the o»eratJoD 01 Tnu::u.Tract•• and Farm Madtblcw,-.
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Inspector collecting a sample of seed to be tested for the purpose of checking the
label statement al to germination and purity.

r--

SEED RACKETEERS
Run Into Serious Trouble

By PAUL IJAl\fS
Kansas State Board of A,rleuhure

To PREVENT spread of noxious
weeds and to reduce crop losses oc

casioned by unadapted and low quality
leeds, the legislature passed what Is
known as the Kansas Seed Law. It re
quires that all agricultural seeds of
fered for sale be tested and labeled,
and the law makes it a violation to sell
leeds unlabeled or falsely labeled, or
oontaining any seeds of field bindweed,
or more than one Johnson grass or one
dodder seed to 1S grams.
The seller is required to advise the

purchaser thru a label as to kind of
leed, where grown, the germination,
purity, and weed seed percentage, all
well as the name and number to the

pound of certain noxious weeds seeds.
'rho only exception to these require
ments is that a farmer may lIell wheat,
eorn, sorghum and rye of his produc
tion on his own premise without test
Ing and labeling, when free ot noxious
Weed seeds, But it must be weed free.

During the time it has been In opera
tion, the seed law has been most effec
tive in accomplishing the purposes for
which it was intended. Only last year,
& Kansas dealer was found offering
Sudan for sale which was contaminated
with seeds of field bindweed. A few
sales of the lot had been made before
the fact was discovered by the fieldmen
of the state Board of Agriculture. Im
mediately all retail dealers handling
this seed were contacted so that farm
ers who had purchased any of this
oould be advised of the presence of the
bindweed and take precautions against
Infesting their land. The Kansas whole
lale dealer had shipped this lot in from
California and was able to sell it at &

reduced price.
Eight complaints based on sales of

this seed were filed in various counties
of the state and a fine and costs were

paid on each complaint. Complaints
were filed against 6 other dealers for

lelling seed containing field bindweed.
The seed law, like criminal laws, can
not prevent a dealer from selllng seed
containing field bindweed, but it pun
Ishes such dealers and In this manner

discourages the handling of such con

taminated seed,
Almost every kind of seed Is at one

Of 22 Features Found InHigb-PrfcedCars-
.
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TODAY, "All 3" low-priced cars

cost about the same-but thou
sands are switching to Plymouth!
Plymouth is the only one of "All

Three" low-prictd cars that gives
you a majority of the 22 big fea
tures found in high-prietd cars!

See the 1940Quality Chart at
your Plymouth dealer's.And be sure
to take Plymouth's delightful Lux
ury Ride. PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF

CHRYSLER CORPORATION.
See the 1940 Plymouth
Commercial Pick-Up
and Panel Dellvery
outatandlnQ values III
the low-price field I

DELIVERED IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN, In
cludlnQatandard equipment.Prices include
.U federal tans.Transportation and .tate,
local tues, If any, not Included.
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time or another the basis of a fraud on
the farmer. When hybrid seed cornwd
being first promoted In Kansas, one so

called producer purchased a quantity
of Midland Yellow Dent and attached
hybrid seed corn labels and went over
the state selllng it as a hybrid at $1S Ito
bushel. When sumclent evidence wa$
obtained a complaint was filed ill
Washington county and the man was
arrested. He finally plead guilty to ,
oharge of obtaining money under false
pretenses and was sentenced to th.
penitentiary.

Some time ago a firm In Chicagq
ftooded the state with advertising and
agents selling "a new oat for Kansas,"
a variety which it was claimed could
be planted In the fall and would pro
duce winter pasture and a heavy crop
of grain the next year. The literature
and salesmen stated the oats were pro
duced in Illinois and had been tested in
Kansas and proved successful. These
statements were false. Investigation
revealed these oats were shipped fronl
WaShington and Oregon to Iowa, anq
from there to Kansas.
The Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion at Manhattan, advised they had
tested Northern oats experimentally
and they would not withstand a Kan-
8as winter. As shipments of these oats
were discovered In the hands of Kansaa
dealers, sale was stopped on the ground
that they were mislabeled. These oat.
were being sold for $1.50 a bushelwhen
the market price for oats was 50 cents.
A number of Kansas dealers, when ad
vised as to the facts, refused to accept
shipment of their order, and those whd
had received and paid for the oats sur
fered a financial loss, as they would
not recommend and sell them to their
farmer customers for fall planting. A
number of test plots were planted with
these oats and all winter-killed. It is
impossible to estimate how much walt
saved Kansas farmers by stopping thl$
fraud before these racketeers sold an
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A Seed-Testing Primer
Another of the valuable and

interesting Issues from the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture
is a Seed-Testing Primer, just
off the press. Complete informa
tion as to methods of testing dif
ferent kinds of field seeds is
given, by lllustrations as well as
in the text, as sareguards
against two of the .most costly
risks - bad seed for planting
and the spread of dangerous
weed seeds obtained in impure
crop seed. This Primer affords a

complete safeguard to farmers
as to the quality of seeds �ur
chased, as well as a certainty
that the laws of the state re

garding the sale of field seeds
have been complied with. A lim
ited number of copies of the
primer is available by address
ing Secretary J. C. Mohler, To
peka.
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appreciable quantity to growera. Not
only would the farmers have lost their
$1.50 a 'bushel but also the expense of
preparing the ground and a crop.
Evidence of the sales and shipments,

as well as samples, were collected and
tile cases reported to the United States
Department of Agriculture for prose
cution under the Federal Seed Act, and
to the Federal Trade Commission for
action.
One of the worst frauds practiced on

the Kansas farmer occurred a few yeara
ago, when, as result of the drouth, seed
of the forage sorghums was scarce, and
consequently the price of such seeds,
particularly Atlas sorgo, rose to as
much as 15 cents a pound, Unfortu
nately, many of the sorghum seeds
cannot be identified as to variety by
examination of the grain, and this is
so with Atlas. The operations of the in
spectors of the Control Division under
the seed law revealed that a certain
man who operated a truck seemed to
have an inexhaustible supply of Atlas.
This aroused suspicion and his activ
itiea were checked closely. He was
found purchasing Blackhull kafir from
a dealer in Southern Kansas at 3 cents
a pound and selling it over the state as
Atlas for 12 to'13 cents Co pound.
Sufficient evidence was obtained to

aubstanttate a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses, and a
warrant issued for his arrest in Mar
shall county. He was arrested, tried
and sentenced to the penitentiary and
given a parole. Later this man was
found falsifying affidavi�s as to origin
of alfalfa seed, and when the matter
was brought to the attention of the
judge who passed sentence, the parole
was revoked and he was taken to the
penitentiary.
This was not the only operator cheat

Ing in Atlas sorgo that year. One man
was arrested in Marion county for sell
ing Hegari as Atlas, was convicted and
sentenced to jail. It developed that he
was one member of an organization
that was planning on shipping several
carloads of Arizona Hegari to Kansas
and peddling it out by trucks to Kansas
farmers as Atlas. With the arrest of
this man, a stop was put to their opera
tions.
These are only a few of the unlawful

activities which have been uncovered
in the sale of seeds, but they demon
strate the importance and necessity of
such a law, not only in the prevention
of the spread of noxious weeds but in
preventing crop losses thru misrepre
sentation.
Again, the punishment of crooks is

not the only service the seed law ren
ders. The act-provtdes for a seed lab
o)'atory which is maintained at Man
hattan, and towhich farmers may'aend
their seeds to be tested free of charge,
not only for germination but for weed
seed content and identification. The
seed laboratory tests annually around
14,000 samples of seed, and renders a
Valuable service in identifying field
and pasture weeds, so that proper eradication measures may be employed.

-KF-

Contouring Beats Terraces
Dale Shurtz, Asherville, says, "Contour farming on one field gave better

I'csults for me last year than terraces
With straight rows on another field."
'l.'his experiment repeats the evidence
that terraces do not take the place of
Contour farming.When contour farmIng, or contouring farming combined
With strip-cropping fail, then terracesnre necessary.

"-...:
�.,,'i'?

"It'
I

s a little idea of mine to keep that manrorn stoppin' 'here \\lith 'his liucket' and stooll"

Warmil18 Up to Frozen Food:
So that people of the state may be

come acquainted with all the informa
tion available, a conference for freezer
locker operators, owners, and patrons
is being held at .Kansas State College,
Manhattan, April 16 and 17. K. F.
Warner, meat specialist from t:':le U. S.
D. A� and an authority who has visited
more plants than anyone else in the
United States, will speak the first
morning on "Freezer Lockers and the
Farmer." Dr. J. A. Berry, from Seattle,
Wash., will talk on "Some Principles
of Freezing Preservation of Food." He
is an authority Oil the bacteriology of
frozen food. Dr. S. T. Warrington, of
the Farm Credit Administration,
Washington, D. C., will discuss man

agement and operating problems.

Others from the College who will
appear on the program are D. L. Mack
intosh, department of animal hus
bandry, Dr. G. A. Filinger, department
of horticulture, R. J. Eggert, depart
ment of economics and sociology, and
Helen Forney and Dr. Gladys Vail, de
partment ot food economics and nu
trition.

States and India in first place, and in
cotton production is in third place, at
tel' the United States and India.
The cultivated area of China is 50 to

60 per cent that of the United States;
yet China produces sufficient food to
feed 31,1:! times the population of the
United States. Chinese farming is in
tensive because of the large population
per unit of land cultivated. Fields are
small, and much human labor is used
on each acre of crop land.
In China 750 man-hours of labor are

required to produce an acre of rice,
compared with 25 in the United States.
Chinese general farm practice com
pares with truck farming in the United
States. since hand labor performs most
of the planting, cultivating, and har
vesting, while power (in China, horse
or ox) Is generally used for plowing.

-KF-

Where China Beats Us
China ranks with the United States

as one of the biggest producers of agri
cultural products, a report by the
Office of Foreign Agricultural Rela
tions shows. In wheat production,
China frequently ranks next to the
Soviet Union and ahead of the United
States. In total tobacco production,
China ranks along with the United

"

BIGGER capacity in cutting, threshing, separating, and
cleaning units PLUS strength, and plenty of it, are the big

reasons why John Deere Combines lead tho field ia harvest.
ing more acres per day and in saving'more bllshels per acre.
Big ••• hllslty ••• qllality-bllilt in every respect, John Deere

Combines stay on the job day after day, giving genuine
field dependability with exceptionally low operating costs.

Simple ••• easy to operate, they are quickly adaptable to

varying field and crop conditions.
You can get a big-capacity, grain-saving John Deere

Combine in the size and type best suited to your acreage and
available power. For the small grain grower throughout the
Great Plains area, the John De�re: No. 9 Twelve-Foot.

ICombine with 'auger platform, rasp-bar cylinder, and straw-
walker separation is an outstanding performer. A':ld for
diversified crops and. the more severe harvesting conditions,
you can get a famous John Deere'Three-Wheel-in-Line
Combine with canvas-type platform,' spike-tooth cylinder,
and straw-walker separation in eight-, ten-, twelve-, and
sixteen-foot sizes.
See your John Deere dealer for complete information on

these great John Deere Combines. �rop coupon on the.
right in the mail today, and we will send yeufree folder on
the combine in which you're interested. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

II Depl CF-ll1. l'
-

D e Moline. I.. .

h combine. v.John eere,
Iree lolde" on I e

Please .end me
.

checked below. ,combine . '.
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Make Home Safe for Living
Fatal accidents in the home are in

creasing. A recent report indicated
that there were 2 per cent mbre deaths
because of home accidents in 1939 than
in 1938. There was a total of 32,000
persons killed in homes in 1939, while
the automobile claimed 32,400 people.
Falls caused 17,000 deaths in homes.

Some of the things causing fatls are

slippery floors, small rugs that slip on

the floor, frayed I'UgS, and lack of hand
rails on stairs. To prevent these falls,
floors should not be too highly polished;
non-skid material should be placed
under rugs; rugs should be mended;
and hand rails should be built.
The "Fix It" lesson was taught to

home demonstration unit leaders in 11
counties of Kansas by Ellen Lindstrom,
Kansas State College extension home

management specialist, last year.
Money and energy was saved by 924-
families as a result of this work-tools
were purchased by 532 homemakers
to make repairing easier, and 272 fam
ilies made tool boxes.

Both Beef Ideas Work
A leading cattle man of the Argen

tine, who Is also familiar with the beef
industry of the United States, points
out a striking contrast between the 2

systems. h the United States great
numbers of feeder cattle are bred on

large properties on the western ranges
and are finished for market in rela

tively small lots on individual farms in
the Corn Belt.
In Argentina many �f the steers are

bred on the smaller farms and are sold
for finishing in large lots on the highly
specialized large ranches or "estan
cias" of from 12,000 to 100,000 acres or
more. Most Argentine beef is finished
on grass, either the best of the native

pastures or on planted pastures of al

falfa, or of small grains. Few steers
are grain-fed.

Severe Ousbreak» Expected; Pig.
ShOldd Be Inununized

Hog cholera is spreading again;
a 25% increase in number of out
breaks last year, directly following 8

30% increase the year before. That
means real danger to the hog producer.
It means every drove of spring pigs
should . be vaccinated as early as

possible-preferably around weaning
time.
Anyone who has been through a bad

cholera outbreak knows what this new

threat means. No hog is safe unless
it has been vaccinated.
But be sure your vaccinating is done

by a Veterinarian. With a disease like
cholera, it is too much of a risk to
gamble with uncertain methods. Your
Veterinarian knows when and how to
do the job right. His service is real
economy-for it means better protec
tion at small cost.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.

Tongue Lock Concrete
Stave Silos

Made by a new manurnetur
InJ( prnce",,. whteh mah.es mar
".6110 8111",rlor. \:ryU aiNU IIB\'e
our 27 �rellrM of exnertenee to
8Kflure Hili IIf a better 1110.

Cnnt·rnct thl" month 'or a Slin
for tuter delhtcr]r. This will
�h? �'OU a larR'e dl""nnnt and
prutect vou from h1l'reftlle 0'
material urtces, \Vrlte to

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Sludge Goat. "_1,,•• _nd'
platon ring•• With P.nnZoll
In your or.nllo.....ludv. t.
practicallY,out. Your Inotor
IUIUI .mooth.r. _.i.l". �

S•• chari b.lo",.

Here's What Vou Get

When You Sound Your "Zll
If you've never used PennZoil in your
car, truck or tractor, look for better
performance and lower operating
costs when you sound your "z" for
this eruam�n of safety oil.
PennZoil i. put through 3 extra re

fining steps that remove sludge-form
Ing impurities. Resul,t: PennZoilkeepa
tiqhtly fitted valves and piston rin�
c:lean-prevent. needless breakdowna

an�airDin..DI OPERATORS I Get PennZoil'.
approved Diesel oils for more houJ'll
of trouble-free operation.

Flax harvest is made easier and mare efficient with this new attachment for the Allis
Chalmers model "60" All-Crop Harvester. Its rubber and steel rollers performed per

fectly in world record flax yields last year in California.

,

Wring Out the Flax, Crop
I .

. Easier Harvesting Welcom.e as Acreage Doubles

I(ANSAS doubled Its flax acreage
last year and probably will add to

It again this year. Therefore, consider
able interest is being aroused In the re

cent announcement by Allis-Chalmers
of the new flax roller attachment for
their Model "60" All-Crop Harvester.
Flax, as is well known, is a difficult

crop to harvest successfully with ordi

nary equipment-especially in heavy
yields, and due to varying clima'tic
conditions, more so in some territories
than others. The bolls In which the seed
hi contained are not easily broken

open, except when dry or brittle. In
some territories, a large proportion of
the bolls will pass thru the threshing
cylinder unbroken, due to the tough,
resilient nature of the shell of the boll,
which, like a rubber ball, will "give"
at the point of pressure, but not al
ways break. This is what makes flax
such a difficult crop to thresh.
The new flax roller attachment is

said to have solved this problem for
owners of the Model "60" All-Crop
Harvester. It consists of 2 large rollers
-one covered with rubber, the other
made of steel-mounted at the upper
end of the header, and extending
across the full width of the cylinder.
All flax entering the machine passes

from the header, thru the rollers, to the
cylinder, concaves and stripper plate.
As it does so, the bolls. are crushed be
tween the rollers, and the cylinder then

has no difficulty In beating and rub

bing the seed from the bolls, with the
result that it is then easily separated
and cleaned, like wheat or othl\r small
grains. The rollers operate much on

the order of a clothes wringer, with
spring controlled pressure. They are

also protection against stones entering
the :nachine.
The new attachment was tested

thoroly in California last year, and per
formed in world record yielding flax
in California's Imperial Valley, to the

sattsraction of everyone Who witnessed
its work. The performance of the AIl

Crop Harvester, equipped with this de
vice, under the most difficult flax har
vesting conditions, was said to have
practically equalled that of special flax
harvesting machines. And the combine,
of course, is the most versatile crop-
harvesting machine ever built.

.

-KF-

More Grass .to Graze
By deferring grazing until June HS

each year, the carrying capacity to
the acre of Kansas bluestem pasture
was increased about 25 per cent, and
the animal gains by 33 per cent. In
their leafy stages, the bluestem
grasses were found to contain ade
quate crude protein and minerals for
nutritional requirements and satis
factory grains ..

TreesSave Wheat Crop

He'e is' convinCing evidence ,of the value of a sllelterbelt. Gates Brothers' cottonwood
'belt, in Stafford county, was planted 56 years ago with. cuttings spaced 4 by 4 feet.

Wheat,'at lef.t; protected by tha trees yielded 15 bushels an acre, while the unprotected
field in- foreground blew out entirely.

Kansas Farmer .
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trio service. Many other farms have
their own eMclent light and power
plants.

advertising to boost sales of their agri
cultural products including potatoes,
onions, apples dairy products, sweet
corn, berries, cheese, maple sirup, to
matoes, ducks, and poultry.

Good Customer: Farm products from
nearly 21j2 million acres went Into the
manufacture of motor vehicles in 1939. More Drinks: Tomato, orange, and

grape juice may have plenty of compe
tition. Coming into the picture are the
juices from rhubarb, strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries, dewberries,
cherries, pears. peaches, quinces,
plums. Apple juice has been put on the
market.

IER
I(�..,

Giant Flowers: Daffodils with blos
soms as large as salad plates, and red
tea roses with 5-lnch buds were grown
in California by watering the plants
with a dilute solution of vitamin Bf,
called thiamin, reports Science News
Letter. The solution also makes it pos
sible to transplant flowers and trees at
any season, it is reported.

Delicious: Frozen pulp desserts have
been developed and have more than
an ordinary chance of becoming popu
lar because they preserve the delicate
aroma and flavor of fresh fruits.

Never Satisfied: Steel for farm im
plements comes in for steady improve
ment. The steel industry this year will
spend about 10 million dollars for re
search into methods of making better
steel and developing new products.
This will keep 2,550 chemists, metal
lurgists, physicists and other scientists
mighty busy all the time, plus 1,300
others who work at it part time.

Income Stays Level: Farm income
for 1939 is estimated at $7,625,000,000,
about equal to the 1938 income, and 63
per cent more than the income for 1932.

their projects. Last year 8,000 boys
borrowed $584,000 to finance baby beef,
dairy, poultry, corn, and other similar
activities. Last year most money was
lent at Wichita and st. Louis. Repay
ment has been good.

Candy Crop: Peppermint II becom
Ing an important crop In the North
west, says the Farm Chemurgic Coun
cil. A carload valued at more than
$100,000 recently wu shipped from
Oregon.

Known Flour: Wheat flour may not
be "just" flour In the future. Bread
baking demonstrations are being made
at meetings, followed by women bak
Ing bread in their homes from "known"
varieties of wheat. No doubt, flour will
be sold In days to come by the variety
name of the grain from which it is
made.

May Live Longer: Babies born ill
1938 have a life expectancy of 62 years.
This is 1.1 years more than the ex

pectancy for 1937 babies and nearly 2
years more than In 1931. Doctors point
out that the expectancy falls only 8
years short of the Biblical quota, "3
score and 10."

Chameleon: The "buy low and sell
high" philosophy, apparently, has
reached the cotton Industry in a little
different way. The Department of
Agriculture has instituted a dem
onstration program to manufacture
"high-quality" paper from "low-grade"
cotton.

Orange Silage: When we were

youngsters we thought oranges came
only in Christmas stockings for good
little children. Now they are used In
grasshopper bait, and out In California
they mix oranges, straw, and molasses
for silage.

Light UII: Electricity is coming to
more farms. For every 30 seconds that
ticked off from the beginning to the
end of 1939, one person in a rural
community received service for the
first time from an REA-financed elec
tric power system. One-fourth of all
U. S. farms now have high-line elec-

Soybeans Soar: Production of soy
beans for last year is estimated at 80
million bushels, with only about halt
the acreage grown for grain. The Na
tion did not reach a total production ot
10 million bushels of soybeans until
1930 and produced only 58 millio�
bushels in 1938.

Booster: Why shouldn't Kansas ad
vertise her products? We all know of
the success enjoyed by the Idaho po
tato, and Florida and California citrus
truits. Nearly a dozen states are using

Concrete Blotter: A new, inexpen
si ve method of hardening concrete sur
faces is being developed by U. S. Recla
mation Bureau engineers. They use a

blotting paper or highly absorbent wall
fiber board, unrolling it on the con
crete while it is still soft. This gets rid
of bubbles and "voids," and the con
crete dries more evenly, the fiber re
maining moist and protecting the con
crete surface.

SUMMER SHELTER
FOR POULTRYOh, Doctor: Apparently hospitals

are needed in rural areas. Since the
President proposed that 50 small hos
pitals be built in rural districts, the U.
S. Public Health Service has received
438 requests for such hospitals from
doctors, health officers, laymen, service
groups, and communities.

a profit maleer that costs little
AND IS EASY TO BUILD
Out of the 216 designs of the 4-Square Farm Building
Service, we feature the Summer Shelter for Poultry,
Here is a piece of equipment that makes profits. It'.
an aid to safer roosting. It protects poultry from hot
summer sun and predatory animals. It can be covered
with canvas to provide shelter until cold weather.
It is movable and promotes sanitation by enabling
poultry to be raised on clean ground. The summer
shelter proves that Better Farm Buildings increase
Farm Profits. Blue Prints and Material Lists and ready
to-use 4-Square lumber for building this shelter are
available at your 4-Square Dealer. See him today. See
his complete 4-Square Farm Building Service which
includes various types and sizes of farm buildings.
Whether your specialty is dairying, poultry, hogs, beef
cattle or crops you'll find a kind and type of building
to meet your needs.

Big Business: The average hog yields
about 32 pounds of lard. Lard produc
tion in the U. S. has gone r.s high al
2 billion pounds in a year. Pork con
sumed in this country in 1939 would
have filled a solid train of refrigerator
cars about 2,200 miles long. Our pork
supply in 1939 was more than a bil
lion pounds greater than in 1938.

Smaller Barns: Smaller pork cuts
are in demand. When the housewife of
40 years ago went to market for a ham,
she bought one. weighing from 25 to
30 pounds. Today she 'selects a neatly
trimmed ham weighing from 12 to 14
Pounds.

Safe Risks: II). 4 years, 4-H Club
members and vocational agriculture
students have borrowed more than 1lh
ll1i11ion dollars from their local Produc
tion Credit Associations to finance

Fisherman's Delight
Season on many fish has

o,peneil,. -and it's time to get the
old bh±ug tackleInto gear! De
lig:ht.a!orrevery fisherman, young
or-alai 'wJfether you fish a lot or
just itIrot (dOwn ee !I!he creek for
a 'nibble now and 'tben, Is tha
r9�O,·edltji'on'"el "Blishing-What
Tackle,MId Wben\" .It contains
ti2 plct1Jl!e8 In actual color of
mallY 'filihl. 'iDSlo:tuc1Jilms for fly
and bait caBIllng, ·and much
other mfomneltimn 'vamable to
an '0u:ta00r 1.IlI.8in -er ·w:aman. FloI'
lilREE'(lopms<send la \post C8.1'd,
Pl1intllng. lllamos ,� ''tihose who
Want .the tI�k, ,to .iIlM!Dl·.Serv.ice

l!l��Q�!:�;�eJ;, lIJapelila.

Farm Hom ... and bulldlnaa for e'fery type 01 IIveltock prollrambulldlnlll lo� Qraln atoraae, milk houlea. machinery ahed•. Before
you build or remodel, aee the "-Square Farm Bulldlna Service. You
can build better and more economically with the free Blue Prtnra,Material Lists and Ready-to-uae "-Square lumber. Correctly de8111,nedfarm strucruras, built with "-Square lumber, have far Jonaer life andcan be economically remodeled to ault new need ••

"Greater Farm Profit. from Bet
ter Farm Bulldlnaa" delCrlbH
the 4-Square Farm Bulldlna
Service and .hows how allrlcul
tural enilineer. delilln better,
more economical farm bulld
Inal. Write for a copy. It's free.

4.SQUARE LUMBER
Weyerhaeuser "-Square lumber I••YBII
able In a wide variety of arades and speclel
for every structural purpoae. Thorouahl,
seasoned, smoothly aurfaced, It cornea 10
_t lenaths and .Iready squared 00 endl
_4 ..sael. Because It I. ready-to-ule,
..aq...... 'lumber reduc... bulldJna COltl.

Pleal" lend free book. "Greater Farm Profit. fromBetter Farm Bulldlnas" _

I nt to bulld__._ _ _ .. _ _ _

Name._
._ _

_

Town co State
..
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l.lmRIGO,
,11, D.

patient. Babies are sometimes said to
have "quick consumption" because the
germ attacks the nervous system and
ends quickly and fatally in tuberculous
meningitis. Infants and young people
with poor resistance may offer so little
resistance that the body Is over
whelmed and death comes in a few
weeks in miliary tuberculosis. But it
Is the same bacillus,

ITCH LII(E WILDFIRE
A PARENT-TEACHER association

m e m b e r writes me that old
fashtoned itch is running like wildfire
In her small town, and feeling very
much like it, t.oo. She says that she
hates to write about such a matter but
40 school children have iLright now

and what ought to be done.
I su ppose the reason tolks a re so

modest about speaking' of itch is be
cause it is reputed to be It "filth dis
ease" which nice people do not have.
Let me assure you that the itch-mite
would just as SOOIl burrow int.o a nice

person as anyone else. But it is a fact
that 110 one needs to tolerate itch it

they are industrious enough to drive it
away.
The itch-mite is called by doctors

"Aca rus Scuhiei." It burrows into the
skin and leaves a raised red track. The
track becomes infected and makes

pustules and scabs. The marks show
chiefly 011 the covered parts or the

body. especially around the waist line,
the ann pits and the thighs. In un

covered parts. look for it. between the

fingers. The itching makes "he patient
scratch. and scratch-marks and bur
rows together may make the body
very sore. The itching is usually worse

at night and interferes with sleep. The
child who takes this disease from an

other has to be in intimate contact.

Sleeping in the same bed is -ure to in
duce contagion, but it may also spread
by using the same towels, exchanging
articles of clothing. wrestling, hugging,
01' even shaking hands. Merely attend

ing the same schoolroom will not give
it. so I am rather surprised that 40
school children should all have it at
once.

Sulfur ointment, properly used,
kills t.he itch-mite and ends the .rouble,
When it fails, the reason may be that
the patient has failed to scrub away
the scabs and crusts before rubbing In
the ointment. The first thing is a hot
bath with a good soapsuds and a scrub
brush. It is a good thing to use tincture
of green soap fOI' its penetrating qual
ities. It may be bought from any drug
gist.
Three applications of the sulfur

ointment a i e needed, and one has to
be careful to have clean underwear and

bedding so as not to be re-infected. It
must be remembered that sulfur is
rather hard on the skin.

May Hold Positions
It sent 10 the asylum and pronounced

cured. can teachers. doctors. lawyers and
sreuographers go on in their chosen pro
Cession. or are their certificates and di
plomas declared void. and in order to take
up their professions again do they have to
ta ke courses over"! For instance. a teacher
-would she have to take her high school
and "ollege work over in order to teach?
Or could she go on as she did beCore she
lost her mind·:-T. L. M.

Treatment of mental ailments Is
much more successful in the last 20
years. Every day jpattenta who have
been treated for various types of 80-

called insanity are sent back to their
homes ready to mingle in society. I
know personally of a teacher who went
thru that experience and is teaching

Handiest Thing on Farm
Handiest thing on the farm,

that's what hundreds ot farmers
are saying who write In (or a

pocket-size record book which.
we have free for our readers,
Here's what Mrs. L. L. Gibson,
Geary county, wrote: "I( it isn't
asking too much, would like to
have another one of your 1940
record books. I received one, but
my husband liked it so well he
took it." To be sure, Mrs. Gib
Bon will receive another book.
Here's all you have to do to get
this FREE record book. Print
names of those who want the
book on a post card and mail to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

No Such Medicine
1 hove a medicine thot cure! cancers.

Would you please give me Information
where to have thts medicine tested? And
how call 1 get the right to sell It'!-C, S. W.

Evldently you do not know much
about the medicine or you would not
be asking where It could be tested. I'm
rather of the opinion that you do not
know much about the very many vari
eties of cancer and the things neces

sary for treatment, either. I suggest
that you submit the matter to some
well Informed doctor at your home.

8100tl Is Not at Fault
1 would like 10 see all article on huney

bee slings. Huve kept bees tor a number or
years without trouble but lust summer 1
was stung several Urnes. The purrs all
swell and turn red like Inrectlon. 1 reel 'IS
It lilY whole body was polsoned. I 11111 a
WOlman 37 yeurs old and In rulr health. Do

�?�Io�:!;�s.nl{. �LoOd would be In poor COIl-

The sting ot the honey bee-Api.
Mellifica-injects a poison' which va
ries in Its effect upon different indi
viduals, Virtually every poison has
such variation to some extent but it

Dr. Lerrigo

again. Certainly professional people
do not forfeit their professional cre
dentials. There may be conditions that
keep them from returning to the same

place. But quite often such a patient
may be absent for treatment with no

one except the family knowing the
cause. Such waS the case with my
teacher fl·lend.

Takes Va."ions Forms
Is "quick consumption" a dltrerenl dls

elise than tuberculosis. or Is It just a late
stuge or tuberculosls·!-W. E. F.

There are different types ot tuber
culosis as the disease appears in hu
man beings but all come from the same
bacillus. The difference lies in the sus

ceptibility and resistance ot the

,OF A MO'DERN
HIGH COMPRESS'ION

TRACTOR •••



lIeemS to be especially true ot Insect
poisons. Apis causes intense swellingsIn susceptible people and affects serous
and mucous membranes so seriouslythat death may ensue. Once the attack
Is passed the polson seems to be elim
Inated and no til results follow. I do
not think your blood is at fault. You
jlJst happen to be very susceptible to
the poison of Apis Melllfica.

Hundreds of Good Doctors
I nuve a derormed nose whIch Is aisoInwardly dtseuaed. Have been advlsed to"live an operation for the removal or someof the ttssues. Please give me the names.of the best nose doctors.-R. J. B.
There is a possibility that you may

get much help from such an operation
B nd I sympathize with your desire to
secure the very best nose doctors. But
you should realize that it is quite im
possible for this column to recommend
one doctor of good repute above an
other. There are hundreds ot doctors

doing such work. Your best source
at information as to a specialist 18
likely to be a home doctor in whom
you have confidence. He will give you
an honest opinion.

Sometimes Best Method
I want to know If dluthermv extirpationtreuuuent tOI' tonsils Is 88 satisfactory 8Sremuval by surgery.-L. M. R.

The treatment by diathermy seemed
likely to sweep the field a few years
ago. It is not 80 much used now. It Is
not suited for such general application
as surgical tonsillectomy but is of un
doubted value in selected cases when
done by one expert in its use. Safetylies in allowing the decision to be made
by a good specialist who is competentto use either method.

II yo" uush. a medicu! qll.e:'li/;on -mswrrrd, ,-no
do.'lie a 3-Cf'!flt .,l.IImpr.,l•.'f!//-ml,lrr.,'Ii."i,.,L �,"".11I1"!wi,h your q"cM;01& to Ur. C. II. Let rig», Kml.,'Ii(l,'
Farmer, TfJpdw.

Sows Wheat in Mid-Winter
TALK at planting wheat hy the

thousands of acres in Southwestern
Kansas during the winter is not just
hear-say. According to Walter A.
Cooke, ofMorton county, It Is an actual
fact. Mr. Cooke should know, too, be
cause he planted more than ·1.,000
acres on his land, between February
12 and March 1..
Mr. Cooke commented that he had

not thought HO much about sowing
wheat in the winter until he read that
the chance for a crop from such plant
Ing is about lout of 50. "That is good
odds for us folks out in the Southwest
corner, so I decided to put in about
1,000 acres," he said.
But a typical Westerner's twinkle in

his eyes and an upward curve at the

SUPPOSE a plow could talk.
Here's what it would tell you about tractors:
"After you've been plowing through seven inches of sticky gumbofor a couple of days you get a pretty good idea of what's importantin a tractor and what isn't. You learn that no matter now big and

powerful a tractor looks, '01' bow much noise it makes, it's the pull
on the drawbar that counts.

"That's why these modern high compression tractors are top.
with�e.

"Guess I'll never forget the first time I was hitched up to one. t
knew something was up when they set me to plow seven inches
deep instead of my usual five. It sure looked like we were in for some
tough, three-mile-an-hour, second-gear plowing. Imagine my surprisewhen the high compression tractor hauled me across the farm in Itiul�
gear at better than f01l1' miles an hour.

"We finished the job in just five hours less than our usual time
and later I heard my owner say he'd used less fuel than ever before.
After that, nothing these high compression tractors do surprises me
very much.

"Time and again I've seen what looked to be a two-plow tractor
walk away with three plows. I've seen them cut hours and days off
drilling and planting time ••• harrow 40 acres in two hours ••• cut
oil costs as milch as 60 per cent."

That's a plow's-eye view of high compression. No mat
ter how you look at it, there's every reason to be sure
your next tractor has high compression.

Because they use the same good gasoline you use in
your car and truck, high compression tractors warm up
easier, idle better, use less oil than old-fashioned machines
and eliminate the nuisance of radiator curtain adjust
ments. Modern high compression tractors have so much'
power that frequent gear shifting can be avoided,
For the full story of why high compression tractors

bring you better power farming, talk to neighbors who
own them, or better still, talk it over with your tractor
dealer and arrange for a demonstration. Ethyl GasolineCorporation, Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y., manu
facturer of anti-knock fluids used by oil companies to im-
prove"gasoline.:

.

TUNE IN EVERY MOND'AY NIGHT-Tony Martin, AndreKostelanetz and hia orchestra, featured on "T'une-Up T'ime"
over coaet-to-eoeee network,ColumbiaBroadcaa tineSystem.

.
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CH"...t:.OYt:II ..Oil IEXTII" POWt:II "NO BtETTIlII.
ECONOMY. Nearly all ohl-taehloned truetor efl�ln�H
ean be ealUy changed to hlgb compreaslou em:lne�
by the Installation or blgh eompresston or "alt lttule"
plstoml or & hhtb compreaslon cylinder head, "uold"
.park plugs aml by flettlng the mlUllloltllo the "cold"
Jlo!'Jltton. Do thl!t when you recoudttfon your trw'fur
1iWe .prlol and take ad"ant8Ke or this extra power,

ao,*, MOillE HOIISIEPOWIEII. The above chart sbows
the increase 1n horsepower obtalued by uslllg high
compresalon and" good grade of regular g'1.'tollne In
& number or recent tractor tests, Fnrm tractor manu
tar:turer8 all ,,'e1i 8S tractor owriera have been qnh-k
to reeogntze the fnct tha.t more vower Klve.! more pro-
ductive power larwlnlC. .

THt: SWING IS TO HIGH COMPIIESSION. Only arew yeurs 8&0 111gh coumreseton trucrore luu�e thelr
- nrst oouimerotat uppenru nce, TOll:,y IlfU.ct.h:ally aUtruotor models orrered t,y tJ'8 lending m:tnuftt.ol urersor tarm tructnrs huve hlJ.!h eouurrcsslou eUaliut':J 1\8either Hlnnd:tr(l or optluuut equtputeur.

corners of his mouth revealed that Mr.
Cooke does not feel just exactly that
way about the matter. In a more seri
ous tone of voice he explained why
his thousand acres were planted to
wheat in mid-winter.
He said the ground was well sup

plied with moisture to a depth of 3
or 4. feet, and this is enough to bring
up a good crop of wheat. He saw fair
posstbtuty for' a crop of grain.
However', if no grain is produced, the

work will not be in vain. More im
portant than getting a wheat crop
right now is the job of keeping that soil
from blowing. Regardless of whether
It produces graln, the wheat is sure to
make a good cover-sufficient mots
ture to do this is available in Lhe soil
right now.
"So," Mr. Cooke says, "why not have

the necessary cover and at the same
time take a long chance at having some
wheat."
Mr. Cooke is far from alone in hi.

wheat venture. Many thousands of
acres were seeded to wheat during mid
winter in Southwest Kansas, South
east Colorado, and Northwest Okla
homa.

"
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New Pear Is Oflered
Hot, humid summers thruout most

fl'uit-Pl'oducing areas make fire blight
a serious problem in growing pears,
That is the reason most of the high
quality dessert pears are grown in the
Western states where the weather i.
drier and blight is not so serious.
Fruit tree breeders of the Federal

Bureau of Plant Industry have intro
duced a new peal' variety which stands
up well under blight. The new pear,
known as the Waite, has excellent
cooking and canning qualities, and in
dessert quality is far ahead of such va
rieties as Kieffer and Pineapple, a re
port says.
In describing the new pear, the

Bureau scientists say that it is nearlv
as large as the Bartlett and is nearly
f'ree of the grit cells which characterize
the Kieffer. It is a little more acid than
the Bartlett and ripens about the same
time as the Kieffer with yields con
sistently high.
The scienttsts believe that the new

pear will be particularly adapted to
areas south of New York and may
prove of value as far west as Kansa.s.
Its cold hardiness has not been de
termined. They do not know whether
the Waite will grow well south of the
Apple Belt, but experimental plantings
have been made in Georgia p.nd Central
Misstssippt.
The Bureau does not distribute the

new pear. Some commercial nurseries
are advertising the Waite pear for the
first time this year. These nurseries
are the only source of planting stock.

Slip Covers and Gardens
Farm homemakers may like

to have some of these U. S. D. A.
bulletins for reference this
spring. as they contain reliable
and helpful information. For &
tree copy of each of the follow
ing, please order by number.
and send your post card to Bul
letin Service. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Please print your name
and address .

No. 76-Slip Covers.
No. 81-Cooking Cured Pork.
No. 112-Cooking.AmericanVa-
rieties of Rice.

No. 13iO-Dahlias for the Home.
No. 1371-Diseases and Insects
of Garden Vegetables.

No. 1.633-Windo\\' Curtaining.
No. 1827-CuIture and Diseases
of Delphiniums.

No. 1837-Cotton Shirt.s for Men
and Boys.
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LIMA BEANS
So Good
Low in Cost
Rich in Vitaulins

By MRS. ZOE NIELSEN

FOOD experts have awe-inspiring names for
those food elements necessary if we would
have our bodies grow strong, keep well and

replace worn out tissue. Scientists constantly
emphasize the importance of a well-balanced
diet. When appetite and economy alone influ
ence food selection, some of these important ele
ments, especially vitamins and body minerals
are missing. These essential elements are al
most all found in abundance in lima beans. A
casserole of creamed limas, a simple salad and
a beverage supply a complete well-balanced meal
-a good "meat and vegetable" meal at that.
Because, today, we examine our food with an

eye to vitamin content, it is good to know Iimas
contain not only vitamin A but are an excellent
source of vitamin B. Lima beans are remarkably
high in iron, which makes red blood; in calcium,
which makes and preserves strong teeth and
bones; in sodium, magnesium and potassium,
necessary to maintain the faint alkalinity of
blood essential to good health.
Flavor? Um-um! And economical,

too! Low in cost per pound, a cupful
of dried Iimas makes three cups
cooked. There you have the whole
story: Healthful, distinctly flavored
and economical. Seldom do we find a

food so "good for you," so easy to
take, and easy on the budget.

So harken, homemakers, if you are

one of those on the lookout for short
cuts! Cook a pound or two of these
delicious concentrated legumes, keep
them in the refrigerator and be ready
for delicious meals on short notice.
They are a boon when those unex

pected guests drop in.
Remember, too, that canned limas

are available the year 'round. There
are so many tempting lima dishes to
be made, so as a starter, try some of
these:

Baked Limas with Marshmallow.

3 CUP' cooked dried
lima beans

'A: teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons but
ter'

3 tablespoons
brown sugar

'4 cup hot water
;I strips bacon
Marshmallows

Put lima beans in a buttered cas
serole dish, adding water and stir
ring in the salt, butter and brown
sugar. Bake in moderate oven, 350
degrees for about 20 minutes, or until

22

Above-There's nothing
quite so satisfying as a

dish of steaming hot lima
beans. Ready in half an

hour when those unex-

pected guests drop in I

you so carefully canned for salads. Here's a per
fectly delightful treat:

Left-Luscious tomatoci
with their surprise stuff
Ing give a lift to common
place meals. That's a

lalad with both eye and
palate appeal.

Tomatoell Stuffed With Llm811

Remove centers of the tomatoes and fill with
cooked, dried lima beans mixed with mayonnaise
dressing. If fresh tomatoes are used, peel them
before removing the centers and stuffing. Place
on crisp lettuce, cover tops with mayonnaise
dressing and place a row of cooked lima beans
around each tomato.thoroly heated. Then place crisply cooked bacon

strips over the top, dot with marshmallows and
toast under broiler flame until golden brown. Lima and Ham Loaf

Mary'. Beans
1% pounds dried lima 'h cup thick cream

beans '4 teaspoon pepper
8 mediurn sized, tart red :.I teaspoons salt
apples 2 tablespoons butter

1 No.2 can green beans �1I cup bread crumbs

Soak lima beans in cold water to cover, over
night. Cover and cook gently until tender, about
20 minutes. Cut the green beans in diagonal
pieces and cook separately until tender. Core the
apples without paring and cut into small dice.
Combine the lima beans, green beans, diced ap
ples, pepper and salt. Place in a buttered cas
serole. Blend the butter and bread crumbs and
sprinkle over the dish. Bake in a moderate oven,
350 degrees F., for 1 hour.

1 cup cooked, dried lima
beans

'At cup ground ham
'4 cup chili sauce or

catsup
:I eggs, beaten

1 teaspoon minced onion
1 tablespoon melted
butter

1 cup cracker crumb.
'12 teaspoon salt
� teaspoon pepper

Rub lima beans thru a coarse sieve. Add ham,
chili sauce, eggs, pepper, salt, minced onion, but
ter and cracker crumbs. Shape into a loaf, place
in a buttered pan in a moderate oven, 350 de
grees and bake for 30 minutes, baste with melted
butter. Serve with b�own gravy.

Creamed Limas with Asparagus
:I cups cooked, dried
IImas

H� cups medium white
sauce

:I cups canned asparagus
tips

¥.. cup grated cheese

Now bring out some of those perfect tomatoes
Prepare the white sauce in a double boiler.

When cooked, add the lima beans, asparagus
tips and cheese. Serve over toast.

Lima. Bean Croquette.

Handy Vitamin Chart J cups cooked. ¥.. teaspoon salt
dried lima bean. 1 tablespoon

J,2 cup cream tomato catsup
� teaspoon poultry 1� teaspoon pow-

seasoning - dered sage
1 egg, slightly 1 cup bread
beaten crumbs

'At teaspoon pepper

Does the vitamin alphabet confuse you? It won't, once you've
learned the ABC's of it. Nice, too, to know the rich-in-vitamin foods.
As a guide, here's a convenient chart to cut out and hang up in your
kitchen where you can see it often:

Vitamin A

Rub lima beans thru a coarse sieve.
Add the crumbs, cream, salt, pepper,
sage and egg. Shape in croquettes or
small cylinders. Roll in crumbs, dip
in egg beaten with 2 tablespoons of
cold water. Roll again in crumbs. Fry
in deep hot fat until golden 'brown.

Milk and other dairy products; apricots, prunes, bananas, and
peaches; liver; fish liver oils and salmon; asparagus, broccoli, cab
bage, carrots, kale, peas, spinach, squash, string beans, sweet pota
toes, tomatoes.

Vitamin B

Whole grain and vitamin-enriched cereals; brown rice; lean beef
and pork, chicken, kidney and beef liver; whole wheat and bran
bread; nuts; peanut butter; kidney beans, lentils, potatoes, green
beans, beet greens, dandelion greens.

Vitamin 0

Lima Bean Chowder

J cups cooked lima
beans

2 cups diced pota
toes

:I slices tat salt .

pork
1 small onion,

1I11ced

1 cup boiling
water

4 tablespoens
butter

4 tablespoons tfIour
3 cups hot milk
1 teaspoon BIilt

'AI teaspoon pepper
Raw fruits, especially citrus (lemons, oranges, grapefruits) ; ber

ries, rhubarb, pineapples; cabbage, tomatoes, and nearly all other
fresh vegetables. Cut the salt pork into dice, cook II

minutes; add the onion and 'cook .un
til just beginning' to turn yellO\Yi,i1iheD
add the potatoes and boiling wa:1ieIr.
Cook until potatoes are tende:r;,.;tiheQ.
add lima beans. Melt the butter, ,ad."
the flour, and stir until ·smoatlh•.Mil·
hot milk, stirring' comitantl� 1uDtii1.
thickened, add lima 'bean mlXtlUr.e.

Vitamin D

Butter, eggs, fish liver oils.
Vitamin G

Dairy products; dried apricots and prunes, beef, chicken, liver, and
veal; peanuts; peas, broccoli, lima beans, and leafy green vegetables.
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Had Your Vitamins Today?
By R1J7'l1 GOODALL

As SURELY as spring follows win
ter, most folks get those lazy list

less symptoms. Our grandparents
called it "spring fever" for lack of a
better name, and proceeded to pre
scribe a .generous dose of sulfur and
molasses, or herb tea and sassafras
bark.
Happily, those days have passed.

The bitter spring tonic Is as antiquated
as the medicine-man show., Not that
the old-fashioned remedies had no
merit, for they did. But, today, thanks
to the ever-growing science of nu

trition, we know how much our health
depends upon the food we eat, and that
a wholesome, well-rounded diet will
supply all the necessary-to-health vi
tamins in far better form than drug
store pills.
Doubtless you're saying to yourself,

"But my family gets plenty to eat."
True enough-most farm families do.
But proper nutrition cannot be, as
sured merely by eating what one likes
or enough to satisfy the appetite. Un
less your meals provide generous
amounts of all vital food factors, the
chances are you won't enjoy the vigorous good health that makes life so
worthwhile living, and vitamins and
minerals are essential to that.
"You've never seen, or tasted a vita

min," you say, "just what are vita
mins, anyway?" Without getting tech
nical. they are substances present in
foods in very small quantities-but
highly important to health. If your
family Isn't getting enough vitamin A
you may find them more susceptible
to colds. If vitamin B is lacking, poor
appetite, bad digestion, loss of weight,and even nervous troubles may result.
An insufficient supply of vitamin C or
G will pull down your physical tone,
while a lack of vitamin D may start
you worrying about your teeth.
Luckily for farm folks, a cow and a

flock of hens are a wonderful starter
when it comes to vitamins. Milk, and
all dairy products, such as butter and
cheese, are rich in vitamins A and G;
and are also a fine source ot calcium.

EgglI supply vitamins A, B, and G,
plus Iron.
But milk and eggs aren't enough.

-y:our family needs fruit and vege
tables If "spl'lng fever" Is to be con
quered. We're all luckier than our

grandparents on that score, for even
the smallest village stores these days
have access to fresh produce. If and
whenever your budget permits, IUp-

Cross-Stitched Like Gingham

Easy enough for a child to do--smart In three shades of one color orthree harmonizing colors. These cross stitch motifs, completed by asimple bit of outline embroidery, look for all the world like patches ofgingham applique-and how appropriate they are for kitchen towels.Pattern 2467 contains a transfer pattern of 6 motifs averaging 6%. by8 inches; suggests color schemes, gives materials required and illustrations of stitches. The pattern is 10 cents and may be ordered fromNeedlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

The ABC's of Slip Cover Malring

Ka'I18aa, Farmer lor April 6, 19iO

AREAL spring beauty! That's what
a pretty slip cover makes of your

dingy chair or sofa-and It's a simplematter to run one up.
The gay, ruffled cover shown here is

of chintz In a "calico" pattern. Tiny
flowers in many colors are sprinkled
on a French blue ground-and seams
are trimly bound in a flower color.
Checked gingham makes up into

such effective slip covers, but for wear
and tear it is hard to beat denim, an In
expensive fabric available In a rang.of pretty colors.
But, whatever fabric you choose,

you make your slip cover the pin-on
way in 3 simple steps,

1. Pin and'Cut. Smooth fabric over
back and seat, leaving a 4-lnch tuck-In
between them. Have fabric right side
out for bound seams. Now pin along
the lines of, the upholstery and cut 1%'
Inches outside pins for seams. Sim
Ilarly, pin and cut pieces for arms,
stdes, back, front.

Z. Baste and Try On.. Remove the
pinned cover, baste along the lines of

.

the pins. Then fit carefully to get that
custom-made look.

S. Stitch and .F'lnlsh, When making
bound seams, trim the edges neatly,
have the 'binding cover the stitches.
The perkily gathered flounce you 'add
last of .all-and now you have a slip
cover to grace any room!

Step-by-step directions and dia
grams for the pin-on method are, given
In our 40-page booklet, "Making SlipCovers Successfully." It explains fully
how to estimate material, fit and finish
slip covers for every type of chair and
sofa. Has .decorators' suggestions on
materials, trimming. This booklet with
all its professional tips is only 115 cents,
and may be obtained from Home Insti
tute, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"Honor Thy Mother"
How are you going to honor

your mother on the second Sun
day In May? Mother-Daughter
banquets and afternoon teas are
nice ways to observe this day,
but to find something different
to do Is not so easy. Why not ask
Ruth Goodall for her leaflet of
new suggestions for clever deco
rations for a banquet table, what
to serve lind how to decorate for
an afternoon tea? Then, If you
are making a speech, several
pages of mother quotations,
poems, and the history of
Mother's Day will help you. For
good measure there's a short
Mother's Day play for six gir18,
and a new Mother's Day game.
Write for your copy of this
leaflet, enclosing a 3-cent stamp
for mailing, and address your
letter: Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Our Farm Sale Dinners
By aIRS • .N. P. DAVIS

Our club depends on farm sales for
most of its income, as we serve at.

every sale In the neighborhood. Tryingto make these meals as attractive as
possible, we decided the' most unat
tractive thing about the ordinary farm
sale dinner was the jumbled appear
ance presented by the food, by allow
Ing it all to run together on the plate.We avoided this by buying small pa
per ice cream dishes. One of these dishes
Is placed on each 'plate, and In this Is
put the stew, noodles, gravy or what
ever may be Included In the menu, that
Is In a semi-liquid form. This allows
all other food to' remain Intact, appe
tizing In appearance and tasle.

plement the fruit and vegetables YOIl
canned last summer with fresh orangesand graperrult for vitamin C; and
fresh lettuce, cabbage, string beans,
carrots, and other yellow vegetables
for vttamtns A and G. For good meas
ure, sandwich in a bottle of coli-liver
oil-that's one spring tonic that's never
been improved upon, especially for
youngsters who need the vitamin D in
cod-liver oil to make their bones grow
strong and straight.
F'arrn women had no vitamin B prob

lem years ago when Hour was ground
at the mill, for it contained the bran
and the wheat germ Itself, both rich
in this vitamin. Doctors nowadays are

recommending that we go back to the
whole grain Hours, since many digestive troubles can often be traced to
vitamin B deficiency, An easy way to
supply this lack is to serve whole wheat
bread at least once a day and to make
ail-bran muffins a staple on the family
menu. Cultivate the cereal-for-break
fast habit, too, but be sure you serve
whole grain cereals, or prepared ce
reals that have been enriched with
Vitamins B and D.

"

"

Sure Sign
Redbirds may call,
"Have cheer! Have cheer!"

But wrens at work
Prove spring is here.
-Hazel Jean Schroeder.

April Fooled the "Doc"
B)' JlIAMJlIA 31ARGARET

Twins run in both our families. And
In 1890, I believe, a great aunt of mine
presented an astonished husband with
triplets. So when the doctor told U8
confidently we had better provide
plenty of extra three-cornered pants,
we wouldn't have been surprised If
we'd started some competition for the
Dionnes!
Right on schedule-April 1-1 went

to the hospital. And April fooled the
doc by having one little blue-eyed boy.
He's sweet enough for two, tho, so
we didn't mind that April fooling!

Know Your ABC's?
By PARTY LOVER

If you do, you will know they offer
Interesting possibilities In makingclever place cards. Go to your grocerand invest In a package of alphabetletters-the leftover ones are grandfor soup. Next, you will need some
dainty, tinted cards to fit In with yourcolor scheme. These may be cut out in
shamrocks, eggs, storks or any shapeto suit the season or occasion. Glue the
alphabet letters in place to form the
guests' names. The creamy white let
ters stand out In high relief on the

, dainty cards and are most attractive.

How Like a Mother 1
lIy MISS nFrEEN

Last year there was a spring coat In
the catalog I wanted so badly. But
Mother said she just couldn't afford it,
so I picked out a cheaper coat and w.
made out the order.
When I came home from school that

night, she hadn't mailed it, giving some
excuse, and the next day she forgot
so the order went out just right to
make the coat arrive on April 1. I
thought there was a peculiar little
twinkle in Mother's eye as she watched
me open the package. Inside was the
lovely coat I had really wanted!
Yes, Mother planned It all, sacrific

Ing the egg money she'd been savingto buy a linoleum for the kitchen floor.
It was the best April fooling I ever
had. But I felt so ashamed, because I
knew how much Mother wanted that
rug. It seemed all I could do was helpraise the baby chicks-and in the fall
we had extra money to buy the lino
leum, too!
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Silver Tea and Antique Show
By RUTH GOODAtL

WHEN Wakarusa Farm Bureau
women deoided to combine an

antique show with a slIver tea to ralse
funds for their Unit. mstead ot 8tag
ing a play a8 hILI been the custom
previous springs. they had no idea their
little community oould produce such
rich old treasure. nor the good time in
store for them and their guests.

Phone Balks ••Wife Can't Talk ••

Farmer Clears the Trouble

A farm telephone is like a chain .,..- it's no bette.
than itsweakest link. Quite often one "weak Unk"
keeps farmers from getting good telephone servlc••
If you own your line and get service from a

town served by the Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company, ask for your free copy of the book
e'How toBuild andRepair Your Farm Telephone
Line." It gives simple directions for strengthen.
ing "weak links" ••. and it's yours for the asking.

SOUTHWElTEIH Im®mEPHOII'(O.'.Y

CHICH PELLETJ
'1'01& __ get • line 1-
gallo. CbicIc r.....
Chicle PeUet Hoppel'
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pel' I'RI:J:-wh_ '1'_
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.� Jbk'l'O_
VICTOR ..

......... off'"

\litamin E i. important to the d•••lop........ of hen, with. "'vii
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,THE CRETE MILLS CRETE. NlBRASKA

Out of buffets and china cupboards
came choice pieces of old glass. Desks
yielded old papers. letters, and books
dating back to the early 1800s. Bureau
drawers produced old, jewelry and

keepsakes. Down from top pantry
shelves and closet and cellar hideouts
came forgotten bullet and candle
molds. a bootjack, a churn, a handmade
butter mold. rolling pin and potato
masher-the wood battered from hard
usage. Judging from the assortment
of old clothing. quilts, coverlets, and
shawls. every attic within miles must
have ita full quota of old chests and
trunks. And even one of the trunks
was on exhibit. According to its owner,
Mra. N. J. Foltz. it il! of 1849 vintage,
made a trip down the Mississippi river,
thru the Gulf ot Mexico, and around
the Cape to California in gold rush

days.
Mrs. Henri Schurr's collection ot old

things showed a wide diversity of in
terests: A fine old rosewood case Wa

terbury clock; her grandmother's
beaded cape and black lace knit mitts;
her grandfather'a spectacles dating
back to 1809, crudely fashioned and
about a fourth the size of modern eye
glasses; an old Swedish snuff box with
mirror much like the modern girl's
compact; the dress her husband wore
tor "best" in his little boy days-a be
rumed red creation beautifully and in

tricately hand-embroidered; and her
own collection ot antique buttons,
An old music box with large round

steel perforated records dated 1885.
played soft, tinkling tunes. It belongs
to Mrs. W. G. DeBaun, who also had on

,

display a collection of fine old pattern
glass. Her prize piece Is a small cran

berry inverted thumb print pitcher
brought to Kansas in a covered wagon
by her husband's grandmother.
Mrs. W. W. Widaw had on display a

, small walnut table from which she had
removed several layers of molasses
like varnish and sanded ready for re
finishing. followlngthe instructions re
ceived thru a Farm Bureau project. A
real heirloom, the table is more than
100 years old. and was made by an

. ancestor from a great walnut tree that
grew in the family's backyard.
A child's Bible dated 1834 belongs

to Mrs. C. H. MCQueen. Mrs. Roland
Nelson showed. among other old let
ters and papers. a copy ot the Topeka
Daily Capital dated Wednesday morn
ing, March 12. 1884. and one of the
Weekly Capital. the predecessor ot

Capper's Weekly. dated June 3. 1886.
I The latter carried the marriage an

nouncement ot Mr. Nelson's parents,
Anna Hibbard and Lyman T. Nelson.
Mrs. Nelson also had on display 2 beau
tiful Paisley shawls.
Four handmade candlewick bed-

, spreads and 3 quilts are the property
ot Mrs. Esther Johnson. A fine old blue
and white woven coverlet. 125 years
old.. which came from West Virginia
and was made by her mother's great,
great grandmother. is one of Mrs. C.
D. Boley's prize possessions.
AS-legged .black iron kettle, known

to be 100 years old. was shown by Mrs.
John M. Foltz. while Mrs. George
Henry's cOJ:ltrtbution to the show was

an oversize cowbell her grandfather
had used on·-his team of oxen in 1861.
J. made-by-hand gun, 96 years ago.
which belongs to the I. E. Patterson

family. created a great deal of inter
est. There were Civil War papers dated
1862 giving army orders; and 70-. 25-"
and 50-cent paper bills ot post-Civil
War date, as well, as coins of almost
every description. denomination. and
date.

.
,

Not only did the women enjoy see

ing some ot the other members' prize
possessions. but they laughingly ad
mitted they had been able to do con-

, siderable of their spring house clean
ing while digging out the booty. A keen
sense, of appreclatton for what they
had permeated the visltlng' over tea

, cups-and then there was the silver

offerins to bolster the treasury.

Mrs. M. M. Osborn is president ot
the unit and other members include:
Mrs. Carter Baxter. Mrs. Lloyd

Johnson, Mrs. Henri Schurr. Mrs. Hor
ace Btdkley, Mrs. Dwight Robb, Mrs.
Philip Cazier. Mrs. John Thompson,
Mrs. George Henry, Mrs. Oscar Wal
ler, Mrs. Charles Chitty. Mrs. Guy Mc
Queen. Mrs. Roland Nelson. Mrs.
George Gerisch, Mrs. Garrett DeBaun.
Mrs. Floyd Fisher. Mrs. Charles Elver
etts, Mrs. June Foltz, Mrs. N. M. Foltz.
Mrs. Karl Porter, all of Wakarusa;
Mrs. Charles Boley and Mrs. Walter
Widaw, of Carbondale.
Guests who called during the after

noon were: Mrs. Bill Drummond. Mrs.
Phil Finley. Mrs. Clye Jordan. Mrs.
Floyd Hinshaw, Mrs. Perry Fisher.
Mrs. C. B. Ramsey. Mrs. Frank Daniel.
Mrs. Mary Ziegler, Mrs. John Allison,
Mrs. ,A. L. Sharp. Mrs. David Lutz,
Mrs. Ralph Leonard. Mrs. Will Coultis,
Mrs. Mary Petro. Mrl!.. Gladys Buck

man. Mrs. Clifford Foyer. Mrs. Mar
garet Gilkeson. Mrs. E. T. Heckart.
Mrs. Ernest Myers. Mrs. W. B. Perry.
Mrs. Arlie Myers. Mrs, G. S. Dole.
Mrs. J. F. Corbin; Miss Doris Cazier,
Miss Helene Cazier. Mrs. Waita Hin
shaw. Don Coffman, Jr., Dean Cazier.

Slim, Smart, Youthful
FRONT-PANELED STYLJII

Pattern 4382-Today it's just as im
'portant. to look smart as to look young
for your age! Both qualities are grace
fully combined in this pattern .•. a

charming printed Crepe frock to take
you everywhere 'this spring. The eye
follows the V-shaped 'neck in a fiatter
ing vertical line down the center seam
of the double front panels. The pointed
yokes are not only, becoming, but they
serve to hold in the soft fullness below,
too. That perky bow. shown with

,

dainty lace edging, may be in fresh con
, trast. Or. for ,�: vivid .and striking touch,
make panels. yokes; and pointed sleeve
bands �l tn contrast.Do use the clea�ly
Illustrated Sewing, Instructor! 'The
amateur seamstress .parttcutarly will
find it 8. joy to use. ..Sizes 34, 36, 38; 40;
42, 44,146, 'and ,4:8. 'Size '36 takes 31,11

'

yardS 39-inch fabric.
, ,. '." "' ....'/.; .:: ;.

Patteni"14 c�t•. Acid�.,,: Fi,iililoll 8;;r�
Ice, Kansa., Farmer, Topeka.
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Outdoor Living Room

w. are building an outdoor living
room with long poles, which will be a

delightful place for summer evenings.
I shall plant vines to run on the poles,
and flat rocks will form the floor.
Mr•. Roy Bell.

Stove8 Shine
While the cook stove Is still warm,

\VIpe the cooking top with wax paper
and it will shine like new.-Mrs. Clyde
Summa.

Keeps Weeds From Hives
During the time bees are bringing

honey to the hives, weeds and grass
should be kept down for a foot or 2
around the entrances. Obstructions
cause loss of time and wear out the
bees' wings. I find that a strip of dis
carded linoleum placed in front of each
hive does the job most effectlvely.
Benj. Nielsen, Hamilton Co., Nebr.

Furniture Polish
To make an excellent furniture pol

Ish, mix 2 parts boiled linseed oil and
1 part turpentlne.-Llnda Harrison,
Pottawatomle Co.

Durable Engine Muftler
The nerve wracking bark of a shop

engine or light plant engine can be
muffled under ground. First get an old
steel barrel of SO to 50 gallon size.
Bury It outside the engine house, dig
ging the hole large enough so that the
barrel can be surrounded by 4 Inches of
concrete. When the barrel rusts away
from dampness you will still have a

durable concrete muffler, Place from
" to 6 tnches of concrete over the top,
too. Fit from 4 to 6 small pipes into the
top of the barrel, and on upper end of
each screw on an elbow. This keeps
out rain. The exhaust can be piped
thru the center bung hole.-R. W. Tay
lor, Chautauqua Co.

Snaps Buttons to Dresses
It is a good Idea to cut off large but

tons on dresses and sew one-half of a
large snap fastener to the dress and
the other half to the button, running
the thread thru the eyes of the button
and holes of snap. When the garments
are washed just unsnap the buttons.
Wash day will-seem easler, and there
will be no broken buttons.-Mrs. Roy
Brixey.

Chains From Old Tire

When a trip has to be made over a
muddy road and no tire chains are at
hand, I find that I can make a good
SUbstitute from a pair of old discarded
tires. Cut the tires in two at one place
and near the end drill holes thru the
side wall for a piece of No.9 wire.
Every 2 inches cut out a section across
the tread. Put this tire right over the
car or truck tire and fasten with heavy
wire.-R. W. Taylor, Douglas Co.

Family Bulletin Board
A bulletin board of general informa

tion for the family can be made from
a piece of wallboard for only a few
cents. When placed near the telephone,
it can be used for posting telephone
numbers, messages, notes, reminders,
apt cartoons, clippings, and other ma
terial of interest.-A. R. H.

Spring Holds Recipe Cards
A length of door
,pring screwed to
the wall or wood
work at a conven
ient height above
the work table pro
vide, a holder- ta
keep the recipe
cords handy, yet fr,e
from soil. One end
of a 1 '!t2-inch piece
of spring is pinched
together to fit a

Screw head, as shown
below.

Carries Ax on Plow
I have found that carrying an ax on

my plow while plowing ground which
has many stumps and roots In It, will
save me time later. The roots are cut
off below the plow depth and will not
bother next time.-J. E. Brosseau,
Jefferson Co.

Ice Pick for Hot Potatoes
Among my most handy kitchen tools

Is an ice pick. With this I lift potatoes
out of boiling water; tell when they are
done; turn sausage cakes and use it as
I would a split spoon. It is so conven
Ient In cooking that I always keep It
on my kitchen range ready for use.
Mrs. Ben Grant, Coffey Co.

ADVISES

YOUNG
G I R L S ENTER;:G
WOMANHOOD
Thousands of young girls enteringwomanhood have found a "real friend"
In Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to help them go "smiling thru"
restless, moody, nervous spells, and
relieve cramps, headache, backache and
embarrassing fainting spells due to
female functional irregulanties. Famousfor over 60 years in helping "women's"
functional complaints. Try itt
Note; Pinkham's Compound comel In

eltber liquid or handy 10 carrl 'ablel
form (.lmU.r Cormul.).

/.

JOIN THE THRIFTY THOUSANDS WHO SAY.
A DIME A POUND ON A&P'S FINE, FRESH COFFEE.

Investigate! See if you don't like A&P Coffee better and, at the
lame time, save money on it! It's the pick of the plantations.
chosen by A&P's resident South American experts-tested.
hIended, roasted in our modern U. S. plants-then ground fresh
to your order in A&P Stores.

Because A&P brings it direct from plantation to you
eliminating many in-between profits and extra handling charges
-you get gloriously good coffee at an amazingly low price.
Next time, buy A&P Coffee and convin,ce yourself!

l!an,,� Far�61' for April 6. 1940

A screw driver ihserted thru the opposite
end is used to turn the screw, fastening it
securely to the wall. A slight downward
pressure spreads the coil 50 the cord may
be inserted, as shown above:-Benj. Nielsen,

Hamilton Co., Neb.

brant selllna coffel in America is Eight
O'Clock. Thousands save up to 10 cents •
pound on this mild, mellow coffee. It',
the pick of the crop, ground fresh to your

1,l;;;;=====:;;;;;=======.;,1
- order, exactly right for your coffee pot.
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1iItJVSAHDS
OF ENTHUSIASTIC OWNERS

RECOMMEND THE

• awn. oller awn.' 1.11. Ih••am••all.Aed lIory:
Ma..y·Hanl. l.polnl conslructl... I. lb. logical,
co_ .... n•• combln. d •• lgn. N•• slru...al ,.An ..
m.nll .ake Ih. 19<40 Cllpp., b.tt., til• .ver-in·
cr.ased ptOciuclion coots Ih. coli. No. p,lc.d Of ,_
a. any .ix·loot comb",., ....1 .......pp!sog all In' ....lu.1
Wld.ly coplod, VOl, but Y'" c.'1 chopllcah tile •••
porl.nco and palOllliod 1._ 01 ... cnppor.

A REAL 3-POINT COMBINE

l-FUll SlX·FOOT
CUT. Big. 6O.lnch,
sI.·bat ,001, _,
drlvon. Full Roallna
platfarnt.

quality lind price.

Get the facts today-clip coupon below.

Th MASSEY·HARRIS CO., !>.pt. 75. Racin., WIL
Pl.... send all the fr.. Inlonaallon all the Clipper.

Na-. .....••••..••••..•.••••••••••••••••••••••

AcIdr ..

MASSEY-HARRIS
GeNeRAL OffiCES RACINE WIS

FACTORIES R4CINE, WIS lIATAVIA N Y.

SODIUM
CBLOUTE
Mado forAmerkon fOl'lMn by
A....nc:CIII won...... In a COM

pony ostablished nearly ftfty
yoars 0110.

s.. you,CountyAoantreoard
InO the .... of Sod.... c:t.I«ate
foi 11M In weed control.

lIA...ulaclu,.d Ly

OlDlIRY ELECTRG·CllEIIICll CO.
NlAGAIIA fALLS, N. Y.

Underworld Helpers
(Continued from Page 3)

year, that entire acreage was planted
to wheat. On the part where soybeans
had been inoculated, the wheat yielded
30 bushels an acre; where no inocula
tion was practiced wheat yielded 17
bushels an acre.

Mr. Volmer's experience tells of the
one sure way to have these friendly lit
tle hustlers among the inhabitants of
your own farm underworld-you can

get them in good commercial inocula
tion materials. U you want to make
sure your underground helpers will be
willing, tireless workers, the only safe
plan is to inoculate every time you
plant for a legume crop.
Like some humans, many strains of

the bacteria are lazy and worthless so

far as soil improvemer..t is concerned.
Others an willing to do only a small
amount of work. Some of the laziest
strains are housed in an abundance of
husky nodules, just as the good work
en are. So you cannot tell by looking
at the plant roots whether active bac
teria live in your soll, For assurance
that you are obtaining the kind that
will work, you can obtain commercial
cultures containing bacteria that have
been "put to the test." County agricul
tural agents thruout the state are pre
pared to give the names of dependable
cultures of this type.

Lepme8 Are �osts
For practical purposes, leguminous

crops are the only hosts to nodules
containing these welcome soil helpers.
But different strains of bacteria are

found on the various kinds of legumes.
Of the whole group, none attract a bet
ter class of workers than those found
with alfalfa and Sweet clover, How
much good they can do depends partly
on fertility of the soil. If soil is rich in
available nitrogen, the plants do just
as the average human would do-they
use what is there rather than bother to
hustle much nitrogen from the air. But
If soil is low in available nitrogen,
legumes may take as much as 80 per
cent of what they need from the air.
So poor soils b.enefit most.
Soil benefits from growing legumes

also depend on how the crop is used.
Under average conditions an acre of
alfalfa will produce about 100 pounds
of nitrogen. But each ton of hay re

moved takes away about 50 pounds. At
that rate, removing 2 tons of hay to
the acre should leave you right at the
starting point, even if our helpful
friends are at work. U they are not
there the soil will lose fertility. How
ever, If the bacteria are present, most

Kansas soils can be improved by leg
umes, even if the crops are removed
as hay.
'Sweet clover may bring more rapid

improvement because it is seldom
harvested for hay. Plowing this crop
under as green manure is probably
the most rapid way to improve soil
with legumes. But a more economical
method of boosting the fertility with
SWeet clover is to provide living work_
ers both above and below the soil sur
face. Henry Duwe, of Harper county,
has done this for 12 years by grazing
his high-producing Brown SWiss cat
tle on SWeet clover pasture.

Nitrogen From Air

Under this system, life below the
ground takes nitrogen from the air to
raise a bounWul supply at nitrogenous
feed. Above ground the cattle eat t.b.W
feed whilemanufacturing human food.
Aa pointed out by Dr. H. E. Myers,
practical Kansas state College BOlla

speclaliat, this method serves 2 pur
poses at the same time.While soil pro
duces a return in this valuable protein
feed, fertility is built up at a rapid rate
because most of the nitrogen returns
to the soil in form of manure. This, he
says, is more economical than the prac
tice of plowing Sweet clover under for
green manure in improving soil fer
tility.
As practiced by H, E, Davis, of King

man county, and A. A. Stallbaumer, of
Nemaha county, Mr. Myers auggests
that Sweet clover utilized for pasture
may be plowed in July of the second
year. This leaves a period of 2 months
for the soil to absorb moisture before
it is planted to wheat that fall. Those
Who follow this plan advise that a top
growth of 6 to 8 inches be allowed to

develop before the Sweet clover Is
turned under.
Summing it all up, we find that these

helpers of the farm underworld enrich
soil fertility for all crops and they
boost home production of protein feeds.
Assurance of their services can be had
for about 25 cents an acre, the aver

age cost of inoculation. At present
prices each pound of nitrogen pur
chased in supplemental protein feeds
costs about 28 cents, so, to pay for it
self, inoculation must produce only one
extra pound of nitrogen in the form of
feed.
Likewise, at present prices of nitro

gen fertilizer, only slightly more than
a pound of soil nitrogen must be pro
duced to pay, in form of fertilizer, the
cost of inoculation for an acre. The

Join Pasture Program
AGAIN this year Kansas Farmer
.tl. Mail &: Breeze is offering $200
in prizes tc encourage the development
of better pastures in the Western part
of the etate. This Pasture Improve
ment Program ill open to Kan888 farm
ers west of the east borders of Re
public, Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, Mc

Pherson, Harvey, Sedgwick, and Sum
ner ·counties.
Pastures wiD be classlfted into

"range" and "diversified" divisions.
The· range classification is' for those
whose pasture I.s principally native

grasses, while the diversified division
is for farmers whose pasture aystema
center mainly around temporary pes
tures.
Prizea in the 1940 Kanaaa Farmer

puture contest will be awarded ill
both the range and divel'8ifted divi
siOll.8 as follows: First $50, second $25,
third $15, fourth $10. In addition, all
entrants will be invited to a big steak
feed and pasture meeting.
For complete Information and en

try blaDlu. send in the coupon below
by April 15.

Pasture Program Manager
Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvement
Program being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
Western Kansas.

Name .. I.MJI 1.1 ••••�.�."":. lath ••• ••• Address .. 1.1 ••�-=�� •• ;._

County .. ,::��: ••.��••_. ••••••. Date .. :.'21 ••_•• _., • .-JIIIJ._,. .• :••• :.

BOU workers can be expected to multi
ply this return a hundred fold. That
is why it pays to inoculate for every
legume crop seeded-so that helpful
workers can inhabit the underworld
of your farm.

;,'

-Kf-

Beef Show Date» Set
With the spring season comes a

series of spring beef cattle shows to be
held thruout important beef produc
tion areas in Kansas. Sponsored by the
county and state extension services, co
operating with local breeders, these
shows will bring together some ot the
finest beef cattle in Kansas. \

J. J. Moxley, extension beef special
Ist, announces many of the places and
dates nave already been decided upon
as follows: Hodgeman COWlty,. April 3,
at Jetmore; Lincoln county, Aprll9, at
Ash Grove;' Dickinson county,April 10,
at Abilene; Morris county, April 11, at
Council Grove; Butler county,April 12,
at EI Dorado; and Chase county, April
13, at Cottonwood Falls.
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DRY SOFT
STAYSOFTI
If your dealer can't
oupply you, eend
bn. aame ...d 75c
for a pair-pOtt·
...,id. Ask for Ityle
569. WOLVERlNB
SHOE & TAN·
NING CORP.,
Dept. D·410 Rock
ford. Mich.

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

Before you buy
Investl"'"te the NEW K·1Il ee...

crete .fa .... olio. Reinforced curved
atavII made uncler the direction of
M, T. Lindsey who h8.1 Bold.
manufactured and built more
..Ioe In K....... the past flfteeo
years than any other man In the
Industry toda.y.

THE KANSAS·MISSOURI
S�LO COMPANY
TOpeka, KalllCls

Th. '-'\h:r:�':fr••�:.t�ompany II 80

..111m Vitrified SILOShe.,...,.,.. TIL E
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1-" Valuable After Useful LifeI

, 940r�

Old trees are finding their way to the woodpile and are being replaced by the shelter
belt planted in 1937. at left. on tbe Charles Symns farm. of StaUord c;ounty. iven
after trees have served a life of usefulness as shade. windbreak, and habitat for wild-

life. they are valuable far wood and fence posts.

Crop of a Thousand Uses
A N EXHIBIT showing more than 100
.tl. products made from one farm crop
suggests a good method of avoiding
over-production. Such an exhibit was
seen by farmers and others who visited
the soybean display shown in St.
Joseph, Mo., last week.
Prepared by the Agricultural De

partment of the Pennsyrvania Rall
road, and shown with co-operation of
the Dannen Mill1ng Company, even the
panels used in this exhibit were made
from plywood glued together with soy
bean glue. All the paints and va.rnishes
going into the preparation of the ex
hibit contained soybean oil. Printer's
Ink, foods, feed, candies, washable wall
paper, linoleum, synthetic wool, and
machine cores were among the many
Industrial uses displayed.
Those In charge of the exhibit told

of the rapid rise of popularity for this
crop. Fifteen years ago, soybeans were
only a substitute crop in America. Last
year, with a harvest of approximately
89 million bushels, soybeans ranked as
one of the nation's major crops.
In 1939 more than a million tons of

soybean oilmeal was produced, and
most of this was used for commercial
feeds. At present,more than 250 brands
of dog food are made with soybeans.
To test the quality of soybean com
mercial prdducts, the Federal govern
ment established a soybeaa laooratory
at Urbana, Ill., in co-operation with the
states of the Corn Belt. Mter testing
more than 250 paint and varnish f(lr-

SoybeauProductioD
Soybe8llS grow under about

the same general conditions as
corn. No other grain crop in
Kansas will produce 80 much
protein to the .acre as the soy
bean. BulietinNo -.282-Soybean
Production in Kansas, discusses
seedbed preparation, Inocula
tion, varieties. cultivation, har
vesting and threshing. Soybean
hay production is also discussed.
'You may atso be interested in
other Kansas Agricultural Ex- ,

periment Station bulletins: No.
172-Growmg Tomatoes,; No.
194-Roa·dside Marketing of
Horticultural Products; and No.
279-Smuts of Cereal and For
age Crops in Kan:;as and Their
ContrOl. For a free copy of each
of these, please-order by num

ber, print your name and ad
dress, and mail post card to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Ir4Maaa 'CI� for April 6, 19�

mulas containing soybean oil, it ap
pears as if the protective coating con

taining soybean oil will stand up under
the most severe weather conditions.
At present, about 80 per cent of the

soybean oil is used for human con

sumption.We eat it largely in the form
of salad oils and cooking ons, altho
there are dozens of other soybean food
products. However, oil from the soy
bean is rapidly going into the industrial
field, where it is used in production of
duco finishing for automobiles, wa

ter-proofing materials in oilcloth and
lInoleums, printer's ink, foundry core

binders, pharmaceuticals, rubber tires,
glycerine, and soaps.
'The exhibit showed rubber substi

tutes, Which, whenmixed with ordinary
rubber, go into the manufacture of au
tomobile tires, hot-water bottles, and
other rubber goods where heat re
sistance is a factor. A new edible va

riety of soybean was' also shown in
the exhibit. It is said to offer a new
field for both the grower and the can

ning industry.
-KF-

Beauty in the Pig Pen
Proving genuine beauty can be

found in a hog pen, a most unusual
picture was shown to 15 or 80 voca
tional agriculture students at Topeka
last week. The movie, featuring nat
ural color film" was prepared recently
by the United Duroc Record Assocla
tion, and was shown by John Beckett,
associate editor of The Duroc News.
Combining colorful sunsets and other
picturesque farm scenes with practical
production guidance, the film was
both entertaining and informative.
Arrangements for having the film

shown in Topeka were made by H. A.'
Stewart, vocatlonal :

agriculture In
structor at the Washburn Rural High
School. The boys of this department
have organized a Duroc breeders' asso
ciation, whichwill operate on a produc
tion record basis.

-KF-

Pork Producers Plan
In an enthusiastic move to get some

thing done about the pork and lard
situation, farm notables from the Corn
Belt states met in a 2-day conference
at Chtcago, March 21 and 22. The oc
casion was a preliminary planning con
ference called by American Pork Pro
ducers, Associated, to get ideas, sug
gestions, and helps from experienced
leaders in molding. the policy of this
new association.
Organizations represented included:

Stock yards companies, commission
men, agricultural coileges, the National
Live Stook and Meat Board, national

and state associations of swine grow
ers, railroad companies, farm organiza
tions, and many others. Lca ders from
10 states were there to lend their views
in getting something done about the
hog situation.
Among the speakers were R. C. Pol

lock, manager of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board; P. O. Wilson,
of the National Live Stock Marketing
Association; Earl � Bmith, of the D
IInois Agricultural Association; and
others from most of the organizations
represented.
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Shelter Plantings Progress
u. S. Forest Service has estimated

It will add 40 million trees to its Great
Plains shelterbelt this year. Plans for
the spring season call for planting of
8,500 miles of windbreaks. of which
about 400 will be in Texas, 500 In Ok
lahoma, 600 in Kansas, 800 in Ne
braska, 7.00 in South Dakota, 1Jld 500
in North Dakota.
The work will be carried on w.ith

Works Frojects allotments, $2,200,000
baving been made available for the
purpose this fiscal year. Congress de
clined to make a specific appropria
tion for the shelterbelt and no funds
have been provided to carryon the
work next fiscal year. Cost of trees
planted, the Forest Service estimated
recently, is a little less than 5 cents
each.
Windbreaks already planted have in

creased the number of birds and small
fur bearing animals on the farms, offi
cials said. A "bird census" taken re
cently by the government indicated
that in 55 field windbreaks in Kan
Bas there were in excess of 10,000
brown thrashers, orioles, swallows,
wrens, bluejays, and field sparrows.
Owners of farms said such a concen
tration was greater than they had
known. Other wildlife has become more
numerous, too.

THE world's first continuous-flow
centrifugal cream separator was a

Do Laval-and the more than 6,000,000
De Laval Separators built since have
likewise been "firsts"-first in cleanest
skimming, first in easiest turning and
longest life, first in everymajor improve
ment, 'first in lowest cost per year--and
first in popularity and number in use.
During its 62 years of leadership

De Laval has specialized in the manu
facture of cream separators. All of
its great resources, highly specialized
knowledge and experience have been
concentrated on building the best
cream separator possible.
See and try a new De Laval with

out obligation. Easy monthly pay
ments. Get in touch with your local
De Laval Dealer or mail coupon.

D. Laval Junior S.ri.,
- Wonderful, low priced.

�...=� smaller capacity quality sepa
rators. Ideal for small herd
owner. Will give same service
for which all De Laval Sepa-
rators are fa-

$21-25mous, Five sizes,
with or without
stand. AND UP

New De Laval Magnetic
Speedway Milker

This new De Laval Milker
is unequaled for fast, clean
milking; for its exclusive, uni
fonn, rhythmic action; for
convenience and ease of han ..

dling and complete sanitation.
Hal many new and improved
features. See your De Laval
Dealer or mail coupon to
nearest office. t.

REDBRill0
fENCE lIED TOP STW. POSTS

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
MENTION KANSAS FARIUEU

De Laval World', Standard Series
The best De Laval Separators ever made

--skim cleaner, run easier, last longer. In
creased capacities enable them to separate
more milk in less time. Can be cleaned in
five minutes. Made in four sizes; hand or
electric driv....

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO •• Depl. 42·9
NeV{ York. 165 Broadway
Chicllgo, �27 Randolph St.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

Please send me, { Separator 0without obligation, Milker 0
full information on check which

Name ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Town ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••



Loolc at the Latest In 12-1t. CAPACITY

Model K owner reports har
'0<1 of 220 acres on 130
gallon. of fuel for BOTH
combine and Case tractor.
ThaI', little more than 1/1.8al.
Ion TOTAL per acre, Gel a
"K" aod save fuel as well AS

time and arain.

-"My
Model K Cu. 12-footer hal lot.

of capacity," writes Fred B. Schmidt.
"On one job I averaged 59 acres a day,
and one day did 70 acres. Another
time I took half of a big field, a 16·

footer the other half. Hour for hour I did at
much as the big machine, until 'we came to
the muddy part of the field and h. had to

quit. I went in and finished his half."
After harvestin� about 2500 acres Mr.

Schmidt finds his Case "K" very eco

nomical to operate, with surprisingty little
upkeep required. He says the floating
header means a lot to him, also the Motor
Lift which makes it a practical one-man
combine. In every threshable crop h. has
found that his Model K does a splendid
job, including cleaning that "always brings
praise from customers and grain buyers."
Let your Case dealer show you the secret.

of the Model K - the feeder that really
feeds, so vital to good threshing. ; • how
the machine stays level regardless of cut
ting height .•• balance that makes it easy
to hook onto ... its heavy-duty, light
weight construction through,?ut.

Shows ..ried size. and Iypes of har
vest machines with secrets of savings.
Senl free on postal r'<,Iuesl I!" J. I.
C... Co"Dept..Q-S9,Ra"lOe. W ...

CAB'W!I Cropsaver

.. COMBINES

This announcement Is nelthor on offer 10 lin, nor a 1011cllollo.
of offe" to buy, any of thue IIcurltiel. The offering

II made only by the prospectul.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 496 Certificat.. (6·month)

First Mortgag. 4Vz% Bondi' (I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bond. (5·Y80r)
Fint Mortgag. 5Vz% Bond. (10'Y8ar)

Denomination. $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing ..

CAPPER PUBLICATiONS. INC., TOPEKA. KANSAS

Wren-ting a House

JENNY and Johnny Wren will soon be looking for a place to set up
housekeeplng, as will many other ot our bird friends who are

returning to brighten our summer hours with their songs. Their
worth cannot be estimated by the thousands ot dollars they save in
destroying insect pests that molest our gardens and fields. Let'.
repay them in a measure by helping them find a safe' place to nest.
Our leaflet "Homes tor Birds," has several fine suggestions for build
ing house. for birds common to thi. section ot the country. Bend
your request tor the leaflet, with a 3-cent stamp to cover malUng
costs, to Leila Lee, Kans9.11 Farmer, Topeka.

Dollar for a Spring Poem
Dr LEILA LEB

SPRING doe. something to toUtl.
Makes u. feel light-hearted and

light-headed. Malte. a young man'.

fancy lightly turn to thoughts of love.
Sometimes it "gibs us a code In the
head." spring start. the buds-and
poets-to budding.
Just tor fun; let'. have a spring po

etry contest. Maybe you are a poet and
don't know it. And spring is just the
time to bring forth your hidden talent.
So while the soft breeze is watting to

your nostrils the fresh, sweet scent of
spring, and the bird. are carollng
madly trom the trees in the old apple
orchard, seize a pencil and a piece of

paper and writ. a poem for our contest.
Rules are Simple. Please make your

poem as simple as the rules. The fun
niest Original poem about spring win•
the $1 prize. The poem must not be
more than 8 lines long. Be sure to state
your name, address, and age. AU en

tries must be In our hands by April
20. Winner'. name and prize-winnlng
poem will be printed in the May 4 is
sue of Kansas Farmer. Send entry to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

More Interest in Poultry
Poultry work among Kansas 4-R

Club members is maklng excellent
progress. Considerably more interest
has been noted In judglng and demon
stratton work, and many outstanding
judging teams and poultry demonstra
tion. have been developed. During last
year, 5,722 4-H Club members were en.
rolled in the poultry project. in Kansas.
Thi. was an increase in enrollment of
4.7 per cent over the previous year. Of
these members, 4,869 completed their
projects, producing 243,895 birds and
showlng a total profit of $51,980.

Real Record Keeper
At the end of the 4-H Club year,

Glen Davis, ot Oakley, will have ne
trouble with his project recorda. Glen
keeps his records and reference liter
ature on each project in a separate
9- by 12-inch manila. envelope, with a

colorful magazine picture decorating
the outside indicatlng the project.
Last year Glen carried beef, dairy,

poultry, and garden projects. When he

bought feed or gathered some garden
vegetables, he slipped a note into the
envelop. for that project. Then in his
spare time h. tabulated the informa
tion from the notes. In this way h.
keep. all records and materials sep
arate by projects and knows just where
to look for what he wants.
It is a

..shnple filing system, and Glen

likes it so well that this year a. part
ot hi. junior leadership work he plan.
to help other club member. with rec

ords.
Glen was the boy winner in the stat.

farm accident prevention contest for
1939. He received a gold watch pre
sented by Senator Arthur Capper thru
Kansas Farmer.

Bill About Wildlife
During a quick getaway from dan

ger, polar bear cubs have been ob
served "hitchhiking" by grabbing hold
ot their mother's tall.
Robin redbreast i. not a robin, but a

thrush.
There are still wild buffalo in part.

. of Canada,
No ostrich ever buries its head In the

land. It it did, it would sutrocat•.
Members of the catfish family call

live for months, buried in the mud,
A bear cub i. born while it. mothe,

Is sound asleep in mid-winter-and it
is smaller than a new-born kitten.
Old trappers agree that on. of the

hardest animal. to outsmart i. a com
mon house-rat.

Twins Follow Mother

In 1924. Lois Tilton was state clothing
champion, as a member of the Pieasont
View 4·H Club in Mitchell county. Now,
Ih. I. Mrs. Lyle Lukens, and hlf twin
daughter•• Christine and Charlen., belong
to the same club. Mrs. Luken.. who is
.how" with the daughter.. hal alway.
been a booster for 4· H Club work and
her dau.ghterl or. following the example.
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DUCKS AND GEESE
.

Easy to .Raise·:

thrive In the North and become a serl
ous pest depends on how it stands the
climate. Already It has been found not
only near tood, but collectedIn furni
ture, In corners of warm rooms, and
in lockers. .

Doctor Back suggests this cockroach
Is' probably a hitchhiker, traveling
north in the luggage of motorists who
winter in :he South.

-KF-

Remarkable'Success
Raising Baby Chicks

':Deat· S.ir: '. see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to lose
a great many of the little downy fel
lows f:om bowel troubles, tried many
remedies and was about discouraged.
As a last resorc I tried Walko Tablets.
I used two 50c boxes, raised 300 White
Wyando}tes and never lost one 01' had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before." -Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

THERE isn't any prettier sight on
the farm than a large flock of baby

ducklings or goslings. There are few
large flocks of mature geese and ducks
on general tarms, but there are many
farm women that do raise a small num
ber ot waterfowl. A tew hatcheries
cater to the hatching ot ducklings in
the Midwestern states, tho there are

many duck hatcheries in the East.
Now and then It is possible to buy
baby goslings.
Different breeds of ducks and geese

are not as commonly known as are the
different breeds of chickens. There are
11 breeds of ducks and many varieties,
so that if one is interested in duck rais
ing it is possible to select one that suits
the likinG' in regard to color and type.
In the duck family the MUSCOVY, a

South American native, is the largest:
It also bas peculiar habits. They like
to make their nests In hollow trees or
In the hay lott, some place where they
will not be disturbed. They are hardy.
Another peculiarity is the length of
time required to hatch the eggs. Five
weeks are required. There are 2 va

rieties, the colored and the white. This
variety has been listed as next to In
dian Runner ducks as egg producers,
and it is claimed by some that their
meat qualities are unsurpassed.
,Most of the other different breeds

of ducks originated from the Mallard
or wild ducks. These breeds have origi
nated in different countries. The Rouen
breed came originally from Normandy,
France, taking its name from the town
of Rouen. This breed is one of the most
beautiful ones, its color markings be
ing most artistic. It is the same size as
the Pekin. The Aylesbury ducks are
also in the same class all the Rouen and
Pekin. They originated in Aylesbury,
England. The Pekin is from China. In
dian Runners, It is generally agreed,
came from Netherlands.

Br
MRS. HENRY

FARNSWORTH

More Turkeys This Year
Turkey producers in the United

States apparently are planning to raise
4 to I) per cent more birds in 1940 than
were raised last year. At least this is
the trend indicated by 4,550 raisers in
their recent report to the Agricultural
Marketing service.
The raisers report more turkey hens

on hand and they indicate a marked in
crease in home hatching. The intended
Increase In all poults Is 11 per cent in
both the East North Central and South
Central states. Increases of 6 per cent
In the North Atlantic states and I) per
cent in the West North Central group
are expected. South Atlantic states
will be about the same, while produc
tion in tar Western states will be de
creased about 3 per cent.

-KF-

Cheerful Interior Helps
Whitewashing the Interior ot poul

try houses Is an old practice but It
does brighten up dark corners and has
lome disinfecting qualities besides.
When applying whitewash, if the sur

face is clean and slightly damp and the
weather Is clear and dry and It doesn't
dry too fast It will stay on much better
than It applied on a dry surface.
A recipe for whitewash: Dissolve

15 pounds of common salt in 7 or 8
gallons water. To this add 50 pounds
hydrated lime. Mix thoroly until a
thick paste forms. Strain thru a screen.
This may be thinned to right consist
ency to use. Adding one ounce alum to
each gallon whitewash wlIl help It to
adhere to the surface. Adding a 1-
pound bar of soap dissolved in 1 gallon
water and added to each 5 gallons of
whitewash gives a nice gloss.

Mrs..Farnsworth

In the American Standard of Per
fection there are 6 distinct breeds,'
Gray Toulouse, White Em.bden, Gray
African, Chinese (brown and white va

rietles), Gray, Canadian, and Colored
Egyptian.
On most tarms the Toulouse is the

general favorite, possibly on account
of Its large size. Young geese weigh
trom 16 to 20 pounds, while old ones

may attain weight of 20 to 26 pounds.
Much depends on the stock and the
breeding whether or not they attain
these weights. These geese originally
came from Toulouse, France.
Embden geese are the second most

widely raised in this country. They
originated in Hanover, Germany. Be
Ing pure white in plumage they re

ceive preference from those who make
feather selling a strong point. The Chi
nese and African breed are distinctly
different In type. They are racy with
long slender necks and horny knobs on
their heads. The color of the plumage
ot the African is something like the
Toulouse; the head Is black.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at y�ur druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the ttmc chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly It you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid it
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50e and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

Little Protection Needed

Write for catalog aad prices oa our Dew Steel
Tractor Sweep,rake. mado for aeady all mak",
of Tractors.-Iust the thiag for sweeping Ilr.ia
ahock. or any_kind of hay; alsoWood aail Stc"
Stackers aad Horse-drawn Sweeprake••
WESTUN LUD ROLLEI CO. 101 84 Hillin,•• Nebrllkl

Few farms have any special housing
for waterfowl, and little protection is
needed. There are 3 weather conditions
from which they should be protected,
very deep snows, extremelyhardwinds,
and extreme heat from the sun. A rude
shelter is all that is necessary. Green
pasture Is one of the first requirements
for young or old geese. Mashes and
ground grains should be fed to young
goslings as an addition to tiielr green
diet, Instead of vice versa.
Water In small containers should be

given to young goslings, but not in
quantities that they can stand in. Chill
Ingmust be avoidedwhen first hatched.
Avoid overfeeding either young or old
stock. Greens are the natural food.
Corn is not necessary excepting In ad
dition to greens in getting them ready
for market.
Contagious diseases are not com

mon among flocks of geese. Lameness
may be caused by overfeeding, on fat
tening foods, or an insufficient amount
of green feed in the diet. Rheumatism
may be caused by sleeping on damp
floors. Lice are sometimes the cause of
.}osses of goslings when brooded with
chicken hens. Be sure the hen is free
from lice before putting the goslings
in her care. Little trouble is experi
enced from intestinaJ. worms. Losses
many times occur on streams and
ponds trom turtles.

-KF-

Cockroach Hitchhikes North
A new member of the cockroach

family has found its way to kitchens
In northern states, according to Dr. E.
A. Back of the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine.
Cockroaches qualify as great world

travelers. They reach the far corners
ot the earth as stowaways and hitch
hikers on ships, trains, automobiles,
and even airplanes.
Already familiar in kitchens allover

the United States are the American,
Australian, Oriental, and German
cockroaches. Recently, a new member
of the family has beenmigrating north.
This is the small tropical cockroach
10 cosmopolitan that it is known I�
most of the hot, damp cities of the
world. It has long been a pest in the

. Gulf Coast region. Lately, It has been
reported in homes as fJ.r north as Ne-
braska and DIinois. This roach is only
% to % inch long and has 2 erossbands
of light yellow on the back.
Whether this tropical roach will

Pekin Ducks Lead

Of the different breeds, the Pekin
leads in this country in commercial
duck raising', Along the Eastern coast
and in some ot the Eastern states they
are raised in flocks ot thousands. They
are rapid growers, they lay reasonably
well. There are good markets in the
East tor green ducks, and some sec
tions of the country are devoted en

tirely to duck ralstng,
Indian Runners are the best layers

of the duck family. They are to ducks
what Leghorns are to poultry raisers.
They are not so large, stand upright,
and lay beautiful' white eggs. There
are 3 varieties of Indian Runners, the
fawn and white, the penciled and
whtte, and the pure white.
Before embarking In duck raising

on a large scale, investigate market
demands. Foreign populations are the
largest consumers of ducks and geese.
Geese, are an old fowl, having been

mentioned as far back In history as 13
centuries B. C. The outline ot geese
on Egyptian hteroglyphics and tablets
long before even these ancient dates,
Ihow geese to have been important.

A Crisp, New
ONE DOLLAR BILL
II You Don't Find

Ke�ps Chicks Warm
If you are considering a home

made electrio chick brooder,'
K�sas Farmer can get you
plans arid drawings which are

complete In detail, yet easy to
fOllow. Or,' you may. be inter
ested In making electric poultry
water warmers, ultra-violet re
flectors for the poultry house,
electrio pig brooder, or stock
tahk water heater. For a tree
copy of, anyone or two of these
plans, please write to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

the BEST YOU EVER USED
Buy a aack of FOUR BELLS

ScarCer & De"eloper from your
local Sialey Feed Dealer or Hatch
ery at once. If you do not find
It 10 be the finest quality feed of
ils kind you have ever used, re
lurn the emply 100·lb. bag 10-

gether with the analysis ta�, to
the Staley Milling Co.. and a

CRISP, •
NEW ONE DOLLAR

BILL will be sent you by regia
tered mail.

STALEY MILLING COMPANY, Kansas City, Missouri

FOUR BELLS Starter & Devel·
oper is an extra strong. scientifi
cally balanced 18% Protein feed

..

2
'

contammg 9 different Ingredi.
ents and 8 vitamins to insure
finest results. Full of wholesome
nourishment and made to fit the
needs of baby chicks. Available in
Mash or Vita·Sealed Pellets. Buy
from your local Scaley Feed
Dealer or Hatchery now.

40·2



What the "Farm

Chemists"" Find

has possibilities in the dairy, preserve,
canning and quick-freezing fields .••
an Induatrral research chemist has pro
duced 24 by-products from potatoes in
cluding fioor tiles, imitation atone, wall
board, plaster ... wheat bran has found
a new use in tanning leather ... wheat
flour now is being used as a sizing ma

terial in the manufacture of cloth ...
250 different products now are made
from soybeans including glue, syn
thetic rubber, foods, printers ink, floor
covering, paints, wool, explosives .•.
the dairy industry supplies 15 million

pounds of casein a year to be used in
casein paint; this comes from 11;2 bil
lion pounds of skimmilk ••. interesting
Is the fact that grape stems yield dye
.•. pecan shells are being turned Into
charcoal ... walnut shell "lour is said
to be a good carrier of insecticides and
fungicides. All of these things, re

ported by the National Farm Chem
urgic Council, shows that new fields
are being opened for raw materials
from the farm. This will mean more

profit from farm products.

I(EEPING up with the "farm chem
ists" we find a new plant in North

ern Sweden will distill 3,000 metric
tons of pine 011 annually to be used in
the manufacture of soap ... the juice
of milkweed has been found helpful in
tenderizing meat ... new products de

veloped by du Pont are giving employ
ment to 19,000 people ... war cut off
the German and Swedish supplies of

peat moss to the U. S. so a thriving new

industry has been started in Washing
ton county, Maine, where 10,000 bales
of peat moss were cut during 1939, and
plans are made to cut 100,000 bales
this year ... 24 per cent of Armstrong
Cork's sales are from new products
developed within the last 7 years ...
a new product made from corn, called
Sweetose, twice as sweet as corn sirup,
now in use in the confectionery field,

I
10 1AKE CHANCESI
WITH !JjY CHICKS,

.

SARAH: Ella, why I. it your chick. .1-
ways Item 10 much better than mine?
ELLA: That'. hard to ••y, S.rah. But
• lot depend. on how you .tart your
chicks out. You lee, I've learned not to
t.k. unnec....ry chanc•• with my chlcke.

SAlAH: What �o you mean 1;Iy that?
ELLA: Well, I buy lood chicke. live them
lood feed, and alwa,.. keep the brooder
h9uae clean, warm and dry. A•. an . extra
precaution, I put Dr. S.l.bury·. Phen-a
S.I tableto hi their drinklnl water ofteD,

SARiH: Why do you use Phon-O-Sal?
ELLA: Becauee hatcherymon, feed do.l.ri
and druggists recommend it. They say
Dr. Salsbury'. Phen-O-Sal i. a wIle precau
tion against chick bowel troubles, and help.
the chicks Get .tarted right. !;nd 1 as,ee,

A DOUBLE-DUTY MEDICINE

Dr. Salsbury'. Phen'().Sal act. In TWO
Important wayS! III checks germ growth
In the drinkIng water, and 121 medicate.
the chick,' dl,estlve .y.t.... Efflclelltl

THOUSANDS
DRINKING WATER

DO:U8Lf.,DUry,
f.OR CHICKS

PREFER THIS
MEDlelHI

If you want a dependablY,high quality medicine to
put in the drinking water of your chicks, get a pack
age of Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal Tablets. Equally
lood for your laying flock.
Phen-O-Sal is a balanced blend of drugs that are

well known for their antiseptic and astringent prop
erties. ,Every tablet uniform in quality. Dissolves
quickly so chicks get its benefits whenever they
drink. Maintains its full strength when used al

directed.
Because chicks deserve good care, give yours Dr.

Salsbury'" Phen-O-Sal Tablets in their drinking
water. Get a package today. See your Dr. Salsbury
Dealer, who may, be a hatcheryrnan; druggist, feed or
produce .dealer..
Chicks often 'need a tonic and Bupportive treatment

In feed.
-

Use Dr. Salsbury', Avi-Tabs irom the start.

PR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIIS. Charle. City. Iowa

PRICES: 50 Tal>let_50c;
125 - $1.00; 300 - $2.00;

, 500-$�.00
-

-

,

AI;"Y. 'Iii'ld on genuine 1I,r.
S.I.b�ry" ,Ph.�,O;Sal Tablet••
Don't a...pt .ulistllut... ,To be
.ure you Dot thl' lenuln.; ...
)'Our local Dr. Salsbury d..l.r.,

•
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TA·8LETS
THE "/)O(jOlE-/)(jTY" /)RINKING WATER ME/)ICINE for PO()URY
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Commercial apple growers have
many reasons to look forward toward
the coming season with brighter pros
pects. Every indication points to s

shorter apple crop in the United Statea
this year than normal. Statistics show
that more money Is made from apples
In a short crop year than in years of
large yields. Cold damage to the south
ern citrus crop is a factor favorable to
the apple industry. Damage to both
buds and 3- and 4-year-old wood of
citrus trees probably will be felt over
a period of 2 or 3 years, according to
reports. Such a condition ought to help
the apple situation materially. Like
wise, shorter crops of strawberries and
probably no peaches in the Middlewest
also should help the apple market, aa
should an increase in purchasing

APPLE FETES
Planned for St. Joseph and Troy

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

PLANS are rapidly getting under'

way for the two forthcoming apple
blossom fetes to be held in this apple
producing district this spring. The first
of these is the 3-day Apple Blossom
Festival at St. Joseph, Mo., on May 2,
3, and 4, sponsored by the Missouri
River Apple Growers and the St.
Joseph Chamber of Commerce.
Thirteen counties in Northeast Kan

'sas, Northwest Missouri .. and South
east Nebraska participate in this cete-:
bration in which the Missouri Valley
pauses to observe Its virtual fairyland
of blossoms and herald the delicious
fruit which is to follow. Each of these
counties will enter a candidate in the
contest for selecting an apple ' lossom

queen. The queen will be crowned at a
COlorful ceremony at the Coronation
Ball in the auditorium on the night of
May 2.
A galaxy of 12'beautlful girls, ladies

in waiting to the queen, will grace the

gorgeous queen's float, the outstanding
feature of the parade ',n lday 3. Efforts
are being made to have at least 40
floats in this big parade, which is a

highlight of the festival. First, second,
and third prizes will be awarded for
the best floats. A new classification of
entries is provided this year so that
floats representing the various com

munities will not have to compete di

rectly with St. Joseph floats.

Bands Will Compete

Arrangements for the band con

test May 3 at the Civic Center are

being made by the band committee. All
school bands in St. Joseph's trade area

have been invited to compete. A change
has been made this year in the method
of conducting the contest. The bands,
will be dlviped into classes according
to size instead of all competing In one

large group.
Entirely apart from the ::·state,

3-day Missouri River Valley Festival,
Troy stages a queen-crowning event all
her own which, is to take place this
year on some afternoon yet to be an

nounced. At the time this is written
detailed plans for the program to be
followed have not yet been made.
It is understood that the various high

schools in Doniphan county have been
asked to send candidates for the queen
in an effort to make' this event a

county-wide affair. An invitation has
been sent out, it is said, from the office
of the county superintendent asking
each grade and rural school in the
county to send a flower girl to Troy for
this occasion. The parents, friends, and
neighbors of these children and the
high. school girls should help to swell
the crowd of interested spectators.
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What the science of chemistry is
able to do in bringing about a changed
order of things in the plant world is
nothing short of miraculous. One of the
outstanding pieces of research work
along this line, done this past !'ear, is
the discovery of a thiocyanate spray
for coloring apples. The sprays are ap
plied during.the growing season to the

foliage and the trees just as other
fruit sprays are used. The '-1crease in
color does not come suddenly, but over
a period of weeks. Not only does' it en
hance the coloring of red varieties, such
as Stayman, Rome, Delicious, Me
Intosh, arid Jonathan, but it is said
to bring out a slight blush to such va

rieties as Golden Delicious and Grimes
Golden which normally carry little or

no red color.
The discovery; which It is believed

may appreciably affect the sale of ap
ples, was made by Dr. R. B. Dustman,
professor of agricultural' chemistry,
and Dr. I. J. Duncan, assistant chemist,
at the West Virginia Agricultural Ex
periment Station.
Now that it has been determined

with certainty that we will have but
few, if any, peaches here this summer,
growers should take this opportunity
to dehorn their bearing trees. To do
this they should be cut back severely
to stubs of not more than 6 inches.
Trees with proper vigor will put out
an abundant growth this summer and
sturdier, stockier trees will result.
Peach trees should be sprayed with

,

a dormant fungicidal spray to prevent
peach leaf curl, but it would not be
necessary to spray them any more
during the summer. They should be
fertilized this spring with about a

pound of nitrate of soda to the tree.
The orchard should be cultivated dur
ing ,the (ore part of the summer.

-
r_

Windbreak Protects Peaches

. A row of 'tam��ix has been fl;nked, by a r�w of peach�s down in Harper county, and
both are doing well without irrigat,ion. J. C: Neal, of Duquojn� planted this shelterbelt
in 1937. "The U, S. FO,rest. Servic" with T, _Russell Reitz as- stat. director, is doing

_ .v_eryt�ing� t� aid pl,anting �of tr••1 and shelterbelts in Kanlal,

Kansas Farmer {or Apri� 6, 194tJ



Try Kentucky Coffee' Tree

Charles A. Scott

By CHARLES A. SCOTT

common name,
Kentucky Coffee tree, from the fact
that early settlers in Kentucky used
'the seeds as a substitute for coffee
before and during .the Revolutionary
war. It is a tree that is found growing
in limited numbers thruout the eastern
third of the state in mixture with
other broad-leaved species. It also is
found under natural distribution grow
ing along the tributaries of the Medi
cine Lodge river in Barber, Pratt, and
Kiowa counties. Isolated trees in farm
stead plantings occur over a wide
range of Central Kansas. I have rec

ords of the location of trees of this spe
eies in Stafford, St. John, McPherson,
Rice, Barton, and Ellis counties. These
isolated plantings have proved the
hardiness and adaptability of this spe
cies to our soils' and our climatic con

ditions.
The Kentucky Coffee tree is entirely

free from insect attacks, which Is
something that can,be said of very
few trees. The leaves of this tree are

twice-pinnate from 1� to 3 feet In
length. The 'leaflets from 1 to 3 inches
in length. The juice from the green
leaves contain ,a poisonous' element
-tnat is deadly to flies. When green
leav- are cut into small bits and
soaked In a dish ofmilk, the juice stains
the milk a pale green. Flies that teed
upon it often topple over and die be-

THE Kentucky Coffee tree Is a na

tive from Ontario to Tennessee and
wrstward to the Dakotas and south to
Oldahoma. It grows naturally in deep,
rich soil bordering streams in mixture
with other broad-leaved species. It at

tains a height 75 to
100 feet with a

clear' .:unkone-half
or two-thirds its

height, with diame
ters up to 3 feet or
more.

The wood of the
Kentucky Coffee
tree is heavy, hard,
coarse, and brittle"
very durable In ex

posure. It makes
very serviceable
renee posts and ex-

.

cellent fuel.
It derived itl!

Any Ten Free
Need any of the following

bulletins? They are timely U. S.
Department of Agriculture Bul
letins which contain helpful and
reliable suggestions.
No. S60-Weeds: How to Control
Them.

No. 750-Roses for the Home.
No. 864-lrrlgalion for Beginners.
No. 887-Raspberry Culture.
No. 999-Sweet Potato Growing.
No. 1064-Productlon of Lale or
Main Crop Potatoes.

No. 10S8-Selectlng a Farm.
No. I390-Vegetable Seeds for Home
and Market Garden.

No. H05-The Windbreak as a Farm
Asset.

No. 140S-Garden Irises.
No. H09-l'urkey Raising
No. 1437-Swlne' Production.
No. 1470-Care and Management of
Dairy Cows.

No. 1472-Preventlng Damage by,
Termites or White Ants.

No. 1538-Incubatlon and Brooding
of Chicks.

No. 1692-Beef Production on the
Farm.

'
,

No. 1606-Fa,rm Drainage.
No. I677'-PlantLng and Care of
Lawns.

No. 1723-Feedlng. ,Care. and Man
agement o� YO,lIng Dalry-Stock.

No. I75a-Llvestock for Small
Farms.

We shall be glad to send any
10 of above, bulletins free to our

readers, Please order by num

ber, print your name and ad.
dress, and mail post card to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

fore leaving the dish. I have never

heard of any other portion possessing
any poisonous ingredient. The fact
that the seeds were used for a substi
tute for coffee Is proof that they con

tain no ingredient poisonous to hu
mans. Cattle eat the sweet, fleshy seed
pods readily before they become too

dry to chew without injurious effects.
Inasmuch as this tree is entirely

hardy to Kansas conditions. and grows
readily in a wide range of soil types, it
should be used more generally in all
farm plantings.
It Is propagated from seeds that are

borne in large pods that cling to the
branches of the trees thruout the win

ter, falling in early spring. The seeds
are dark in color, nearly a half inch in

length, quite thick and heavy. The seed
coat is hard and flinty, nearly imposal
ble to cut or break with a hammer when
'dry, The seed pods may be gathered
and shelled any time during the win
tel'. The seeds may be stored dry until
planting season in April. The dry seeds
are gfven a 2-hour bath In commercial
sulfuric acid, washed in fresh water
and planted Immediately, or they may

be strati fled and kept moist until date
of planting. The seed coats are so hard
and impervious to the effects of mois
ture that only a small percentage of
the stratified seeds germinate the first
year and the remaining seeds keep
coming up in the seedbeds later.
The seedlings attain a height of 12

to 15 inches the first season and may
then be transplanted to nursery rows or

planted directly to their permanent lo
cation in the yards or shelterbelts.

Mr. Scott will gladly answer general
questions about planting and growing
trees thru Kansas Farmer. Questions
that ask a personal reply rrom Mr.
Scott should be accompanied by a

8-cent stamp for return postage. Ad
dress all questions, please, to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Soil-Saving Treee
1 have sevel'al- gullies washing m

my pasture. 1 would like yo" to sug
gest trees 1 might plant to stOll the

.
wa..�h and hold the dirt. 1 have planted
cottonwood the last 3 yeal's, 15 trees
each year, but have only 3 that g)-ew.
-Olive Neiman, Whitewater, Kan.

The best trees to plant to hold the soil
along the gullies in your pasture are

Osage Orange and Honey Locust, But

even these will not grow in competi
tion with weeds and native grasses and
the trampling and abuse of livestock.
Before planting the trees, the ground

must be prepared by either plowing a

strip or spading up planting sites 8
feet in diameter. After planting, keep
the tree areas free from weeds and
keep the top soil loose to prevent dry.
ing out and baiting in the sun. Also,
protect the trees from abuse by Jive
stock until they are large enough to
resist abuse.-Charles A. Scott.

Tree-Planting Payments
Soil building allowances under which

rarrners can earn benefit payments
for tree planting includes the care and

protection of shelterbelts and woodlots
that were planted between July 1,
1936, and July 1, 1940, at the rate of
$3 'an acre a year.
Farmers having woodlots of aged

trees on their farms may also earn $3
an acre for improvement work. This
type of work includes the removal of
dead and down trees and the cutting
out of undesirable species.
Farmers desiring shelterbelts and

woodlots may earn $7.50 an acre for

planting a specified number of trees
an acre, and $3 an acre a year for their
care and cultivation.-C. A. S.

Nearly 500,000 FARMALLS delivered
to farmen-that's the solid founda
tion on which we've built today',
great new line of FARMAllS. At right:
the 2.plow FARMALl·H with Hi.Speed
Cultivator. This model has S.spead
transmission-up to 16 miles an hour

on rubber.

NEW comfort" new speed, new power, new
beauty, and new economy are all yours

when you choose a new FARMALL. These

zippy beauties are genuine FARMALLS,
through and through, built on a solid foun
dation of success earned in 17 years of all.

purpose tractor pioneering.'During those 17

years the whole tractor farming system was

transformed. FARMALL design did it. It led
the way, and it leads the parade today: You
get all the advantages of genuine Farmall

design in any of the four new FARMALLS.
A new tractor is a lot of fun; and it's the

liJe.blood of your farm. Choose the right trac-

tor partner to help you win. Be sure you get
the benefits of FARMALL experience.
In this busy season, each day proves the

value of FARMALL balanced power and

equipment. Visit the International Harvester
dealer and ask him about the four newFARM.
ALL sizes and the efficientmachines thatwork
with them. Pick power and machine to fit

your farm. Insist on FARMALL quality, corn
fort, and economy. Remember, the farmer's

proudest boast, "I OWN A FARMALL."

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(U'CORPOIATED,

110 North Michigan A·...nu.

](nnsas Farmer for April 6, 1940

Chicago, Illinol.

Ask 'he
dealer for a
demonstration.\
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The Land of Mussolini
(Continued from Page 8)

Don't Suffer

BAS PAINS lated an article In an Italian medlc ..1
journal that ridiculed the Wassermann
test. He claimed that this was done be
cause Wassermann was a Jew and that
every theory of medical science with
which a Jew was credited was sir.11larly
ridiculed and discredited.
He told me that every physician W!UI

assigned a certain area by the govern
ment in which he was allowed to prac
tice. If anyone living wit:,b t!lis area
wished to consult another doctor, he
must first obtain permission from the
resident doctor. He claimed that he had
been unable to get any assigned terri
tory. because he was a Jew, and Wall
forced to leave the country because
he was denied the opportunity to make
a living.
It was this doctor who told m.

something of Italy's tax system. Prop
erty taxes are low, but the Income tax
catches everyone from the laborer who
earns on an average of 12 cents aD.
hour on up to the higher brackets. Ae
cording to the doctor, this income tax
averages about one-third of the in
come.

In addition, there is a serlea of priv
ilege taxes. If a family has a piano, it
pays a special tax. If a maid is em
ployed the tax for the privilego of hir
ing her amounts to almost as much all
her wages. Matches are a government
monopoly and it anyone owns a ciga
rette lighter he must pay 75 cents a
year for the privilege. The doctor told
'me 'he 'had been payimg 32 of these spe
oial t-axee in addition to his property
and nneome tax.

Leghorn was the next port ot call.
W.e landed then! in a drizzling rain and
" ot us lhl,red a car to take UII to Piea
to see the Leaning Tower. By the tim.
we had reached PillS. the rain had be
come a downpour tha.t 8poiled all at-

•11. _My L...... wrlta, "ISIIfftrtd sofro '" ind'l!('stlfJ" "'Dl at umcs lI.t gas p',.ssure wouldDI",05' t/raw ,ne double. I loolt Dr. Pinj·,.'JColt/", Medical Di...cOfIny for a limt. mid UlUJrelieved of ttus dislrtsl1'ng conaition:"
FOR over 70 years, countless tbousands whosuffered from bloat, IllS pains and similar indigestion distress have taken Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery over a period of time-and havebeen amazed at tbe relief it brought.

. �or this .,!eat medicine, formulated by a practlcmg physician, nets on the true basic principle torelievo such indigestion-by stimulating the flowof gastric juices. This assists you to digest yourfood better; more thoroughly. And when food digestion is complete there is no cause for ,as pains, orthe misery of indigestion.
So successful has Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery been tbat over 30,000,000 bottle. havealready been sold. Proof of it. amazing benefits,Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery from

your druggist today, or write Dr. Pierce,Dept.128,Buffalo, N. Y., for Icneroul free sample. Don'tsuffer one unnecessary moment trom ,•• pains, orslmitar indigestion distress.

A.

Get Big, Healthy Chicks Fast
at Low Feeding Cost!

Such fine growth II equaled and
even surpassed each year by thou
sandi of chicks fed GOOCH'S BEST
STARTING FEED. And the feed
costl lesa than 11/2(1 per week to
grow a hUlky one-pound chick at 8
weeks, Thafl becauae GOOCH'S
BEST gives chicka the nourishment
they need right from the atart. Fow
teen ingredients, including rich vita
mins, proteina and minerals, atart
chickl growing into big, vigoroulbirda from the very first feeding,
Energy is quickly lupplied because
GOOCH'S BEST is .alil" digestible.

MASH OR PEl.LETS

Packed In Stylish,
Usable Fabrics

...... ltIIIr•••ettr
For lIlm"iY try_ OIR
O.oO"CHII ).. rr '1iA\'I'.
ING M(A.,liII y,,",ur
GOO"CH 'RED N'Al....
IlR ,will .Cl"" .,.oa 'wlCII
,first parch... _ ,acca-
ra. :b.....d." iberlJlOlao
ehllr. Q .:,
uu. estra
v'.;llu, 'fA
• 0 ",' r.a
'W 1Il I I '. 1I1,_",fJI/I,
..... sup-

"

lilY lasu.
,

40-1

In addition to protecting your brood &JUI�Ing up chick rrowth, you ret the following lmeQuality fabric. In bal. of GOOCH'S BZSII:STAItTING FEED: Wooltlock Clotb, iIIony__'Cloth, Rajah Cloth and Mayfair Sftiipe.. 'JIQlmake up Into fashionable, 10ng-wearlDl _.u-ment. and household article••

GOOCH FEED MILL CO.
LUNCOLN, NEBRASKA IALINA, KANIA.
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tempts to take pictures of this strang•
structure.
The Leaning Tower ot Pilla is a

round marble tower, 180 feet high.
This is a considerable height even for
a building that stands straight and
this one leans from the perpendicular
13 feet. This tower is 700 years old,
and it is not known if it was built as
it is purposely or whether it sank be
cause of imperfect foundation. There
are 8 outside galleries and the slender,
tall columns on the outer edge of the
galleries give the whole structure a
rathe,: fragile appearance. It is too
delicate looking for comfort.
We climbed the stairway that cir

cled the inner wall. Standing at the
top, on the lower side, I was unable
to lean far enough out to see the base
of the tower. Somehow I had the feel
ing that it had stood thru 7 centuries,
just waiting for me to climb to the topbefore letting go all holds. I could al
most see tourists, coming to Pisa and
pointing to a jumbled pile of marble
and saying, "That's where that Amer
ican got killed. The fool climbed to the
top of a leaning tower with enoughItalian small change in his pocket to
buy a meal and it upset. ..
Our driver and guide then teok us

to the ruins of some old monastery that
was said to be older than the tower.
He insisted that we get out in the
driving rain, and stand amid the ruins

Getting Better Stand.
Treating seed with dlsinfeo

tants not only prevents many
disease II, but produces stronger
sprouts. Besides Increased yleldi
because of control ot smut,
molds, and blights, treating seed
may mean the difference be
tween a stand and no stand.
Folders giving Information on

treating small grains, corn, po:
tatoes, vegetables, and flowers
are available free. One tolder
gives a blueprint and instruc
tions for making a seed treater.
For the 6 folders, send 6. post
card to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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and shout. He guaranteed that we
would hear an echo. We all knew what
that echo would say. We had been
hearing it all thru Italy. It would
shout back at us, "Gimme 'Merican
Cigarette." Our sales resistance was
too strong for him, so he then drove us
to an old cemetery where we mused
away some time.
This cemetery had been in use dur

ing the Crusades. Owing to the pe
culiar religious fervor of the times,
many ahiploads ot soil had been
brought to this cemetery from Pales
tine so that the deceased might b.
buried in Holy Ground.
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Steals Turkeys and Car
By]. M, PARKS, Manaeer

Kanaa. Farmer Proteciioe Service

HAD not Wllbur C. Pardum, Medi
cine Lodge, taken prompt action,

it is uncertain just how far the epi
demic ot stealing In his community
would have gone. When turkeys were
stolen from his premises, Pardum re
ported his suspicions to the sheriff,
who attempted to gather more definite
clues. In the meantime, one of the
thieves tried something bigger. He
stole a car, was captured, questioned,
and then admitted that he took the tur
keys and also took the car for tempo
rary use. Punishment was a 60-day jail
sentence, Kansas Farmer distributed a
$25 reward among Service Member
Pardum and the 2 officers who made
the arrest, Leo Fredertck and T. J,
Willard.

Spends Too Much Money
Muddy tracks found on the floor in

the home ot Charles C. Hutchinson,
South Haven, led to the belief that the
home had been robbed by a boy. Mr.
Hutchinson then inquired about town
whether any boy had been spending
money freely. He found that a certain
boy had appeared to be rather fun
handed, but there was not sufficient
evidence to justify an arrest. Mr.
Hutchinson waited another month, the
home was robbed again under the same
circumstances. He then called the sher
Uf, the suspect was questioned and con
fessed to the 2 crimes. He was given a

reformatory sentence. Since the sheriff
made no claim for arcy part of the re
_l7d, IWJnsas lIlatlmer1IeDt ,a cbec'k for
:$25 to !Mr. Hutchlmlon. Kulsa'8,:FarJrulr

, lIIl/glad ltio do UltB it;I) fnrtlher '8ta:mp out
thleivery on iK'IIInsas fanrrs.

Count. m. ,Chick-ens
"I had a habit of c0W1til'lg my chtck

ens often," saw B. B. Houdek, lit. 2,
CUba, whEll he ,gave 8:n account 'ot iii
recent chiCken theft. Tile chicken
OOQIlliiog ,baiblt enabled !Mir. :r�owlek ,to
dlacover tile thef,t .at 'nee, TIle .1I.178t
chickens tha,t were :Btil11en, lfbo, 'were
not marked for ·identiftca:tiGn and Hou
dek could :not prove oWlllellship. He de
te1llllined to do 'something abOllt ,thla.
He marked 'the remaining birds on bola

farm and then continued to count them
often. Shortly some more of them dis
appeared. With more confidence this
time, Mr. Houdek went to a local mar
ket, found the chickens, and positively
identified them by his mark. He ob
tained from the dealer the name of the
person who sold the chickens. In a short
time the thief was arrested, convicted,
and given a jail sentence.
Houdek did 2 things the Kansaa

Farmer advises all of its readers to do.
He marked his property for Identifica
tion; then he checked up often to see
whether any was missing. Because he
carried out this plan 80 successfully,
Kansas Farmer was glad to send him
a $25 reward check.
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Free Ride Costs Thief
It used to be said that "talk Is

cheap." The old saying did not hold
true, tho, with the 2 dishonest persons
who took a car belonging to Noble Ba
con, R. 2, South Haven. The clue that
led to their conviction was a statement
one of them had made shortly before
the crime was committed. He remarked
they had 15 �'llell to go and did not ex
pect to walk. The disappearance of Uie
car Boon after this led to their suspl
cion and finally to a .convlctton, Since
Service Member Bacon was the chief
actor il} effecting the arrest and con
Viction, all the $25 reward paid by Kan
sas Farmer went to him. He was well
paid for keeping his ears "open."

To (late, Kansaa Farmer haa paid
a total 0/ $30,362.50 in cash rewarM
lor the conviction 0/ 1,279 thieve.!
who have stolen /rom, tn» postea
premises 01 membel·s.

Kansas Farmtr for April 6, 1940



. Making Home More Beautiful
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Trees add greatly to the beauty of the farm home. Here, Chinese elm trees make CIpleasing approach to a home 3 mfles northwest of Hoisington, in Barton county. A recent survey showed that two· thirds of Kansas farmsteads did not have any windbreakprotection and almost 90 per cent of rural schools were without trees of any kind.

Dairy Judging Contest Againur
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IF 'YOU have a neighbor or brother
In-law who thinks he can judge

dairy animals better than you. here's
l chance to put him to the test. Again
this year. Kansas Farmer is offering
1200 in cash prizes for a state-wide
dairy cattle judging contest.
Enter the competition and chances

Ire you will have a big time and "pick
up" some new ideas. The contest is
nanaged in co-operation with the
Ipring dairy shows sponsored by the
dairy extension department at Kan
las State College. Last year. 29 of
these shows were held II). Kansas. A
total of 554 exhibitors showed 1,622 of
the state's finest .dalry animals. More
than 16,000 persons attended and
nearly 3,000 took part in the dairy
judging contests.
This year the spring shows will be

gin April 22, and you can select the one
which suits you best for breed and 10-
cation. Each man or woman may judge
only 1 breed. It does not necessarily
need to be the breed you raise but
should be one in which you are inter
ested. Any adult farm man or woman
U\ Kansas may enter the spring show
nearest his residence.
Winners at these spring shows will

be eligible to compete for the prize
money which will be awarded in the
final round of competition during the
kansas State Fair, at Hutchinson, this[all. This event is alternated between
the 2 state fairs from year to year.J. W. Linn and L. O. Gilmore, extension dairy specialists, announce that
rdates for most of the spring showshave already been decided. Those thathave been set, thus far, are:
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District
South Central
Centrnl
II idwest

nate

April 23
April 24
April 25

Location
Caldwell
Hutchinson
Abilene
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Hogdom's Glamour Girl
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A debutante in the swine world is SocietySue, owned by Quigley Hampshire Farms
of Williamstown. "Sue" was recently
nQmed the "A"�American" HampshireiUnior sow pig. Selection was made by: 20iudges, representing colleges. packers,breeders, and the breed association•.
"Sue" was first in her class at the 1939

American Royal.

GUERNSEY
Central April 29 Salina
Republfcnn-Blue April 30 MarysvllleNortheast May 1 HortonSoutheast �ay 2 Girard

BROWN SWISS
Easlern
South Central
Western

May 20 EI Dorado
May 21 Attica
May 22 Arllngton

HOLSTEIN
Arkansas Valley
West Central
South Central
Southeast
Capitol
Midwest
Northeast
East Cen tral
North Central

April 22
April 23
April 24
April 27
April 29
May 1
May 2
May 3
May 7

'JERSEY
May 11
May 13
May 14'
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18

-KF-
.

Books for Your Library

Newton
Sterlln.
Harper
Erie
St. Maryl
Herington
Sabetha
Lawrence
Washington

Northeast
Sekan
East Central
South Cenlral
Central
Northwest
North Central

Holton
Oswego
Eureka
Augusta
Elllnwood
Phlllipsbur.
Abilene

By JANET McNEISH

The Way Out of War-By Cesar
Saerchinger. The People's Library,Macmillan, 60 cents. Do you ask whythis war, and do we have a place in this
present.war in Europe? "The Way Outof War" answers honestly and satis
factorily these questions uppermost inall our minds today.

The House Party :Murders-By Ed
gar All�n Poe', Jr. Lippincott, $2. A
week-end house party is the setthig forthe brutal slaying of two. InspectorGrimes solves the mysteries.

.

Grandfather Was Queer, Wags and
Eccentrics In Early America-ByRichardson Wright.. Lippincott, $3.History of early American ways, such
as the "General Store," "Taverns,""Scientlflc Hoaxers," "Convenient Vi.
sions," and "Vociferous Revivalists,"with 23 illustrations. InterestlngreadIng about our country's early days.
The Unwilling Journey-By '0. P.

Lee. Macmillan, $2.50. The backgroundfor this story Is Arkansas, but .the
characters portrayed become livingpeople with problems and dreams liv
ing in your own community. The plotdeals. with a mother's desires and am
bitions for her\child. Worthwhile storyto read.

I\loses, Man of the Mountain-ByZora Neale Hurston. Lippincott, $3.TlJis story of. the Bible character,Moses, Is brilliantly written "and well
worth' your. time reading. The book
opens.wlth the birth of Moses and fol
lows closely the Biblical Moses. It i,
one of the favorite review books of the
year.

anslJ8. Farmer for ApriZ 6. 1940

KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE GRAIN MASTER!
If your crop is short, you need to save every kernel; if your crop is. heavy, you want to make the most of it. Either way, your combinemust be able to meet varying crop conditions. That's why wisegrain farmers like to own the sturdy Oliver Grain Master. TheOliver Grain Master has rubberized weatherproof drapers and
a tried and tested threshing method that includes the Oliver BigCylinder, controlled straight-in-line threshing and extraordinarygrain and straw-saving ability adaptable to all crop conditions.YOU'LL be ready to make the most of your crop, when you buya sturdy Oliver Grain Master. You'll find they're priced right,too. Ask your Oliver dealer about them or send the coupon. _

KEEP YOUR EYES ON
THE�7'··

OOI'S MOW Every day more Oliver "70's" are de.Ot:D ""� 1 L livered [0 grain farmers who've learnedOR (on
liltS" vou ,,"D\ of the economy in using two or more ofaE 'YOU 11' these s.wift, versatile, 6.cylindec, high.....BEfO order your compression tractors in place of one-bigt'l tOO late 10

Check uP tractor. They've found that this allowsDon't ",ail un:loader thisYeardY tnOdern them to shiCI their Carming plans in ..tnO",er. rate 'Oliver line �f sluJraft easier hurry to meet extraordinary weather orno... · See t "you leI easIer
'de deliverY

crop conditions and to get more workhaY to�Is ..n every mo ...er, sder throu�h done per day. You can use the versatil.operation dumP rake o� 10\illh qualtty "70" Cor your plowing and harrowins,rake, seU; roved deslila• Cacture. for Cor drilling grain or planting crops. CorOlive�'s unp
d careful �'Ph'Y tools and

cultivating and harvesring , With a "70"tnatetlals an
tnOdern Ohv.r tS and tna·

your po';"er is as flexible as your needsldetaih abo��r oliver itnpl::eOliver Line
And there is a complete line of field.o,er 80 ot

d for the 19 -

tested 1001s Cor the Oliver "70". Eachchines, seu
se tbe coupon.

helps you do your work faster, cheaperBook. Just u tao" on the
and better. See the "70" at your Oliveryou CS" buY fh;!�",snt plsn dealer's. Find our ...hy it's Cun 10 Carrn.olive� ,s.y

_••• with a "70"-and mighlY profitable, too.

J--------------�-�------------------------------I OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COM-PANY· KF 4-6·40I 227 S.WichitaSI.,Wlchita;Kan.; 1329 W. 13thSt .. Kansas City. Mo.; H9 S. W. NinthI St .• Oklahoma City, Okla. (address nearest branch) .

I farm .. , ... -. acres. I want a Cree demonstration 01 the Oliver Row Crop "70" onI my farm. Please send me Cull inCormation about the Collowing: (check which)I

BGrain Masters-60 80100 or I z-Ioor cutI Tractor Mounted Tools 0 HOI' Tools 0 Raydex,
I Pleas, send m, cop, of lite 1940 Oliver line Book.t
t

Ntlm';
,

..I .

I R.F.D.. ., ..........• til, •••• "" '"'' .•• ., ••• , ..•...•.• " .•.... Slat, ... , •...��....... .:l
_



'l'ABLE OF RATES

On.
Word. time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 .••••••• 1.04
H ..•••••• 1.12
15 ..•••••• 1.20
16 .••••••• 1.28
17 ..•••••• 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.M
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
'Word. time
18 ..•••••. $1.44
19 .••••••• 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21. ••••••• 1.68
22 .••••••• 1.76
23 .••••••• 1.84
24 ..•••••• 1.92
25 .•••.•. , 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quot.tnn selling prices In your classUled adver·
tlsements.

Four
time.
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES • _I•• word tach .....rU... U order.d ter , or mora _'....11.. InlOrlionl•• unl.

• word each Inlet'tloD OD Ihortlt arder or if cop, do.. not .ppeu In conncutlY,
tnue: 10 word minimum. Count .bbrmaUoDI .Sd lnltlaf. II word. and your name and addre .. II Plrt.
:� l�:.�:'l��!�e::..t :�:l���lj�c��·glf�I'··:ln:��:,p;:I�r:n�lt� ��:rfl·�.:n�.�1D�I�I��d�� ��I:��t
ror repeated InserUon. Beads and .t,nRture limited to 2' 'Point openr�c. UP" No cull allowed. COP,
mUll reach Top.... bt Salurdl7 preeedm, dall ot IIIUo.

JlEMITTANOIl MUST ACOOIlIPANY YOUR ORDER

R.ELlABLE ADVERTlSJIoIO
We believe that all classified advertisement. In

this paper are reliable Rnd we exerctae. th. ut
mo.ot car. In accepting .uch advertising. How
.ver, u practically everything advertl.ed hu no
bed market value. w. cannot guarantee .atll
faction. In cas.. of nonest dl.pute Wt will ea.
deavor to brlag about oatl.factory adlu.tment.
but our re.pon.lblllty end. with luch actloa.

PUBLICATION DATES, Every other Saturday.
1I'0rm. elo•• 10 daYI In advaac••

TURKEYSBABY CHICKS

Schllchtman Square Deal Chick.. U. S. Ap·
proved. Pullorum tested. Prepaid per 100, Leg

horne. Anconas, $5.90' Rocks, Reds, Orplng
ton" Wyandottes,_ Mlnorcas, $6.40; Giant.,
Brahmas. $7.90; "cavy assorted $5.65; Left
overs $4.90. Also sexed chicks. Free catalofi ex ..

����i�;�he��� rx���;��endlr�,a���ee. Schl cht·
Olnnden U. S. AI,pro\Oed Chlel,•. Pullorum Tested
for 9 yeara, 21 years of flock Improvement.

When better chicks are hatched we will hatch
them. $3.75·100 up. Prepaid. Order dlrecl from
this ad or send for our price list. Buy U. S. Ap
proved Kansas Hatched Chick. and be safe. Th.
Olander Hatcheries, Topeka, Kansas.

Cumull's AAA Chlclts-Bloodtcsted. AccredIted.
Reds. Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpjngtons, Rhode

Island Whites. Austra-wnttes, L�rocks, Buff

�J�g���� ��'�Os�g��1�e�tle�����7:i��U8�$W'At�
Prepaid. Covault'. Hatchery. 1950 Parker, Wlch·
Ita. Kansas.

BABY OHIOKS BABY OHICKS

These term. m.an quality.

Buy U. S. Grade.
of ChIcks

Insilt an Quality and rtallu
greater profits. Production super
vised by

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n
Manhattan, Kansa

Juhfl!lOn'1I Triple Test Chick I. 15 leading pure-
bred varieties. hybrids, and sexed chicks. 22

�\�Il�� �gast�I�df:,���d. 1���OVJ����':;'s RJm��
!g�\.�uW��c'l}��. a£f8e���F�lr�[,eeT�oJ��t J��:
Cllcnnb. ROP Le.:horn•. Reduced chick price•.
You can buy our chicks on easy navments,

Your own stsmature only. Raise topnotcners thl.

t��:-n ;'�Ob���dr;: r::�t'h�dr.r��x��I��I�k�"�ci����
& Son. Box 6. Bednwtck. Kan.

---------------

Started Chlck.-out of danger. healthy and
strong. Modern brooding plant saves you

worry. work and money. We take the IOB8. Low
prices. Catalog free. Berry Brothers. Box K19.
Atchison, Kan.

JII'O�·'M��fodns�hr:�;;;;��?I'sA.!iter'!.�'wi!tr:�;dO!lr:.
a r-rivu l �uarantce8. Owens Hatchery, 618 Nortb
Ash. Wtchlta, Kan.. where your S�$ crow and
cuck le.

\\"cllller·. ChICI," hatched to live and bred to lay.
A AA-Whlte LC5horns, Austra-Whltes, Buff

�'�.il��!�aIEJ1���O�r�CWa\�h:i.�e�11�;:���g: ���:. for
C!unlltv Chicks, UIHodtcsted Fluet,s. Heavy breeds

pu�p.;;1' S�I�\��rg'o�k�'��ISL$§�7°;,n��';;o�ed HI4�K��
Postpaid. Ivyvlne Hatchery, Fskrldge, Kan.
JIealt·h:;o Sexed Pullets or cockerels. Accurate
guaranteed work. Pure breeds or hybrids. In

sured livability chteks, Catlrlol': free. Berry
Brothero. Box K20. Atchison. Kan.

ChlekK: Bloodle.ted. Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte.,

po�[8��5.ton�a.t:t:,�or��••$5Jgrl,����oril:'t�ge��:
Butler, MI ...ourl.

Baby Chick•• Purebreed •• Hybrid•. Sexed chlcl,•.
Guaranteed 90% pullets and cockerels. Blood

tested. Discounts. Circular. Tudor Halcherle.,
Topeka, Kan.

SeI'i,��A��e ���:t$f.'95H���0�-�:r��� �m���
Farms. Clinton, Mo.

KenslUl 'Approved Bloodle_ Cblckll, Purebreda,
HybrIds and aexed. Young'l Halcbery, Wake

!leld. Kan.

JIfofore Orderlnlr Chlek. Wrlle for lAW Prlee••
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

34

-Oatatandln' Wherever

Rellable -Hate_ery,

W. appeal to the good Poultryman by our
careful egg production program that deltv
ers Proftta. Reliable chlcks-U. S. Approved

TheJ' 00. Inqulrlel carefully answered by Personal Letter.

Duke D. Brown, Prop., Council Grove, Kan.

'Chicks That Deliver

9uality Chicks
Ai Be••onable Pdeel

Wh. Br. " Buff Legho.:.e'l�
All Heavle B.08

t:�rt,:d:ip�I:ra"Co.;kereli: U8
Le1t. " w;.brld Pullet.... 14.2'
H.avy Pullet. . ..••...•.• 12.12

DoulI:l... Coant� Hatch...,.
'LawrenCtl, BAn...

,

WHEN DISCOURAGED TRY iOU'"
S. C. ANCONA CHICKS

from U. D. Approved, pullorum t..ted· fal1ll
!lock.: $7.00·100. Delivered I'romptlYit Aloo Butr

�h����a:-�:t\�:���liERW:I�ow��k�aD���

ENGEL'S U. S. APPROVED
R. o. P. Sired, Pullorum (Double) Tested.

Emul.lon f?'lIk) and green r.a.. fM. Leading

���''lral�r��d�ol�t:i.led chic oa hand. Com.

ENOEL ELECrBlO HATCHERY, HAYS. 1lAN.

AUSTRA WHITE HYBRIDS
4,000 Week:!l' " leading Breed•. Bourbon Red.

�::J':� a{\\h�rI.'l.ti'8'�;[R:,oui�o:S'�d��
BabY' Capons t-���b�e�d�Pfrigv���:f.,��
Inclu L.gorcao and Austra Whites. Pullorum
t••ted. Early Order discount. Free feeder. Catalog.
TlndeU'. Hatchery, Box Ii.F., Burlingame, Kan.

AUSTRA·WHITEfi snsoacas

AAA Au.tra-WhlleI-The faot••t·.elllag hybrid.
Better laye,. than Leghorno. Cock.ereJ. make

fancy 2-lb. brolle,. In 8 w.ek.. Cu.lom.,. reo
port railliag 98 per c.nt. Pullorum Te.tad. POlt·

Eald.
ChIck... hatched.. $6.95 per 100; PulI.t••

12.95; Cockerel•• U.tlD. Order early. Taylor
atcherles, Box D. lOla. Kan.ae.

8U�t.tf�t;'g�:n� ei:g�.J:'P�ro������
velous meat and egg fowl, quick maturing. early
la�lng. Sexed and non�.exed, reuonabl. Krlce.,lr5�WI�g���t���. Bartlett Farm•• R. ,Boll:

Austra·Wblte_From ROP Sired Leghorn fe
male.. Bloodte.ted. S'atlsfactlon guaranteed.

Let u. tell yoU about our chicks. Upham Sunny·
alope HatcberY.. Jl1Dctlon City. Kan.

Dof���d��e!M�:'l!-::d�n.rC��
br.ed•. Guaraateed"'i.iV'ablllty. DeForest Hatch·
eries, Peabody, R&D.

BRAHMAS

DARK OORNISH
.

HeavY Dark cor;,I.Ii; 18 ;,....$"·1
..

·.-00-:,;..,.·�50"'"-""$2�.-5-0;
100·$3.50. Hybrid Bantle, 18·00c. Dark

Cornish Baatl.... · 18· eggl $1.·00.· Prepaid. Sadl.
Mella, Bucklin, Kan. .

JEBSEY OIANTS

......... OhIe1la.. y.rItltft Giant.. Black Giant••
lBull!·!M!norcu.....t.rature. The Thoma. Farms.
PI_nton. Kan.

Wblte OIanl Baby Oblck.. Priced r.a.onable.
Gamble'. Hatch.ry. Altoona, Kall.

Large Type WbIIAl or Buff Mlnorcas. From flnest
breeders. Extra haTdy. resistant stock. Heavy

layer. of big white er:�.. Insured livability
chick•. Catalog free. Berry Brothers, Box K18,
AtchIson, Kan•.

LaM:m����TnoW'.,I.�n���:eJ���ff�u�lst�:8;
calh Income. Literature free. Glob. Miaorca
Fann. Bern.. Indiana.

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS

Fam:u. Purebred, Bloodtested, State Inspected,
Mla.ourl approved New Hampshlres; guar·

anlAled winter layers or money retunded. Feather
quick III Leghorns, grow faster. and start layngfI"afu��f;;a���g, 4C��t��":., cMg�ar free. ew

DeFore.t United State. Approved New Hamp·
.hl.... Reds, Buff Orplngton. Whit. Rock.

White Leghorns, White Wyandotles. Guaranteeil
LIvability. DeFor.st Hatchelll ... , Peabody. Kan·
....

BUFlI' ORPINGTONS .

Famou. Buff Orpinl(ton•• Fine foundation atock.

Larc In 4% months. Insured livability chIck•.

��� ftaJ."" Berry Brother., Box Kill. Atchl·

BABBED .BOCKS

WHITE ROOKS

WHITE ROCK g�hCk�f���s.bIU�e��Y
egg producers. thrifty and fa'st growing. Prices

re�8ftab�{.'3Ji!fl� ,q'tlt3ilNCftWb'k. KAN.
Helm'. Hu.ky White Rook. are from PuUorum·
te.ted !lock.; JIlve splendid satisfaction for

egg production. Write for p,rlces and 2 weeks

����a�.':.�:i. fr�:���A�e. He m's Hatchery. Box

85 Year. of Continued Breedln.: for ""I': produc'
tlon, vigor and vitality bring results. I was

the largesl White Rock exhibitor from Kansas
at the World's Poultrv Conl!res8. Write for
price.. Carrie Rupf; Oltawa, Kan .

I'HEASANTS

Ral•• Phea.anh: profit" pleasure. Send 5c for
pamphlet, price JIst. l\alnbow Farms Pheas

antry. BarrIngton. Ill.

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

POULTRY I'.RODUCTS WANTED

,
-

I 2
,

�
McLeod mammoth broaz.
blood-te.t.d Turkey.brln.
premium price. at all age.
• • • the big "beefy typo"
bronze are No. 1 grade.
AI.o chick. famed for
livability. Free catalog.
McLeodHatchery,Shawnee,Kan.:

IIlammotb Bron•• POultl' From broad-bra..te;breeding stock. 5000 Bronze poults hatchl"
weekly. April poult. $38.00 per 100. May poult
$35.00 fer 10Q·. Bourbon Red poults from Pleas.

���.�a I:l :J�kMi�oo.,o".:'i�� $3���O Alrrllor.uf�
poults s'l:IPped by I>repald expre.a 1&l% IIv. de
livery guaranteed. Mlller Turkey Farm., Box M.
Lancaster, Mo. .

PO��\�F��, 1����e,D����.. Eggi ,6.00.

1I�'l's'l!0Wolre�o��::�J:��ed Tom. - EgKa.
'l

,
D

�
i

RHODE ISLAND REDS

A�:;'ie�3 ���nsKJ��cOemt� t*:dM�ah::.t
production of extra large eggl. 233· to 279·

ef,1: breeding. Pullorum Tested; Postpaid. Re·

�:il';,�ell:�tJJ:'.�::.t�ox��CMja, $�:� ......�r 100.

S. C. RED �����:.1rom",��:rI::�ath�I��:
tested. Prepaid. Prlc.. reUOI,tabl. for

.

hlllll
QUilbta: HATCHERY, MOUNDRIDOE, KAN.

WHITE WYANDOTTES

PHOTO FINISHINO

Roll Fllmaehln. Developed and your choice (i)
8 Flnertoto. and 2 prof.... loaal bromld. en_

largement.; or (2) 16 r:uaranteed Flnerfoto. ot

(3l 8 F1nerfotos and one beautiful 011 colored

f�e�rM':��io��C��dtJ_��8�u�Pa"�;,::o'\��t,1\'';;;:
Prompt Servlce-Gua.ranteed work. Two beau-

m�:ft�� :;��tr"':�ve�li'3e ��le;JA��,1 e:��arf:li
25c. Dubuque Film Service, Dubuque, Iowa.
At Lastl '.4011 Your Snap.bot. In natural colorol
Rol! developed, 8 natural color prlnta, only 2���ro�n�tiot�.c.Ja��:fII�,glwII?eaUtltul. Nahi

8parkllall: 8Dap.boh. Any .Ize roU developed. i
sparl,lIng print•• 2 beautiful enlargements 25<:.

Reprint. 2c each. Ac. Photo Service, Box 265-R,
Minneapolis, Mlna. .

Prompt Service-Quality work; 2 beautlf
doublewelghl gloas enIRr,OmenUj:8 guarantee

�e;������ fo�r::.· each' rol, 25c. xcel Photos,

Boll. Developed-Two beautiful doubl. weight
J,rofesOlonal enlar�m.nta, 8 Never Fad.

e.sl���nsr;· c;:entury holo Se�lc,. LaCro.se.

Two Beauttful Print. from each picture on roll
. 25c. Twenty yearo of satlsfled cuotomero.
QUick service. Le.as Photo., Dept; J·l. Janeo
ville, WIs.

.

q

1
"(

Boll. De\'oloped, two print. each and two frea
enlar,;ement coupon!, 25c: reprints. 2c each:

100 or more, le. Summero' Studio, Unionville, Mo.

RO�:nfe:���t;,�t2��02&e�� WA�:alr,�� 6�la,!:y
service. Hasty Flnlshlag, il'utchlason, Kaa•.
LI��V�g:a. �'1l·��I�tt'·:!.o" �Jra:k�.:'ien��1I2��:
Prlnls 1 '>lIc. Life Photos, Hutchinson, Kan.
Enlarl(emeai Fre� eh:ht brilliant border prlnl.
Da��? 6�?:h�::!� 6��I,OP6�ia�g:i;a�amera Com'

Roll Developed, 8 Nrln� painted enla�ements.Flf�c.se�l'c�lntJa.ne�VIII.,as�I:;m��: ane.vllle

Look! SIxteen print. /i.er roll and co�n for

erg-M�hr��,x1:a9r����,0�rJ.argement. 2 c. Mo�-
Gu,uanteed. Roll Developed. 16 print•. two ell-
largemenl. 25c. 20 prlnu 25c. Quality Co.,

Hutchinson. Kan. .

CI��;��� W��h�:y?E�!.r���I.la��Yk�¥��I,y 81'ri';x
Falls. So. Dak.

Beautiful Enlar,ement from each picture 'on roll
25c. CuI Rate Photoa, Dept. A-4, Janesville,

Wis.

·FISH BAIT
�....

"' __

arl}��::�.vi��g ���'T�P������n_l0c.
K�n�a8 Farme� jor April 6, 1940



PLANTS-N1)RSERY STOCK

CHINESE ELM
100 Chlne.e Elm. nice 6 10 12 Inch trees ... '11.0000 Chine•• Elm. nice 2 to 3 foot trees .•.• 1.00
50 Chln.s. Elm. nice 3 to 4 root tree•.... 1.00

19 i1��!��a�.hR��g�rnb•. �glt:��I�;�?:n: U:88
16� �:��fa�����::h��'�r��e ;�;�-,�:;.g�����:U:38
r,o Asparagus. 12Rhubarb. 12Horseradlsh.$1.00

100 Gladioli Bulbs. choice. blooming slze .. f1.00�� �grr�'ir'tr:n"�g���n�·w�fl�� �if1��h:::: :sl:88
�O Lucretia Dewberry. the best Dewberry. i1.00�g ���eba"':.I:t':.�,�����t ��f)rt��s��:?i\ne: :11:88rg 1I��'e:�x 8g��:a�U:���'h.�0��rr':it::.��·. :sU8
Quality stock; careful paeklnga: all prepaid.

frllchard Nurseries. 80][ 148-H. OttaWl', Kan.

i
200 Blakemore'" 100 'Gem Ev'b'rg! Strawberrles $1.711
200 Dunlap' Stb·y-Plant. by millions 1.00
12 Welch a Concord G·¥,.vlnea, 2 yrs.. .. ..• .75

105 �f.:'gk;" :��:�gl 2o;ri�'fl:l!'m 6R�8����� �: 88
, 20 Austrtan Pine. 1� incne 2.00
100 EI Dorado Blackb'y or Youngb'y •• , ••• 2.00
B/\ German Iris or 60 Glads. 6 best eorts .• 1.00

lZ k�o�\esLii��·��oihd·H":�J�m�hl�������: 1:88
8 Re5 Lake Currants. 2 sr..........••• 1.00

10 Red Tartarlan Honevauekl .....2 ft..•••• , 1.00
o Red Spirea: or 10 Redleaf "arb.rry.
15 In.•......••..•.•••.•..•..•....••• 1.00

12 ChoIce Everbloomlnlli Ro.es 2 yr. O.ld
grown. leadlnll: hardy varl.tle. . • • • • • .• 2.50

R Tepllta Ro•••• 2 yr. O.ld II:rown •••••• 1.00

t ���. 'iro��.�c��\�@f••fI�tn�r�n., 1.00

10 gglf:�. Elmi: iI' ii: or' i�' Amor; ·tim,:
1.00

4 ft 1.00
10 �e�be:.1.1I11 J��g'!':�·35Y�U:,�e�eaclou••
• ft 8.00

& Apple_3 Red and 2 Yellow Dellclou., 1.00
, comEu. Cherrle. or • Kieffer Pear•• , 1.00

l ���e�.::r�nt�r::'::.:le� 1"p:lc�fr����i:: 1:88
10 Hale Haven Peaches or other lorte... , 1.110
15 LombardY Poplaro or 20 Chlne.e Elm•. , 1.00
4 Yellow NIobe WeepIng WlIlow•.••..•• 1.00

Good 2 yr.• ft. tree. (Prepaid). Ord.r from thl.

t�illl�! :t�:e. In bu.lne... Outltandlng. colored

Check. accepted. Satl.facUon RIIarant.ed.
WE�H NURSE�Y. SHENANDOAH. I�

i'o.tpald Special•• Ma.todon and G.m Everbear-

10���$:.l[:���W-$fA�J�· 'o'1,�:\��.�b. 2�a$lz:f�

�verbearlnis
100-$2.110: 250-$5.50: l000-$18.0�.����: loo�sh�' 2R�����: tcl8:r'.ocf:at:A'£:

19.00. Giant red rupb.rrle•• 25-800: 100·$2.00.

�mthJ�� ���..,!:!. ,Jr.,'1.t.h MichIgan Nursery.

Oerllfl.d, Jrroltproof Cabbg. and onion plant••
e all varleUe.. Parcel Po.t Pre"ald,

100 660. $1.00: 1/000. $1.711: .xpr.... collect,';Id OO'e�:to�:oM vl�����·IB:�..:!rc�lr��.OOO 00. Prompt Ihlpment. IIlfe arrival oat-
Ilfaclton guarant••d. Catalog free. UnIon Plant
Company. Texarkana. Arkanaal.

1Io��n,;�y'X���;,- :::r:i::t.�ve�n:vella:

�her..
20-$1.00: 110-$2.00: 100·$S.50: 10�-

��rf!l,;. to":���0�;·�t'll'-�2�J��·1J88- ���llo. �y,���:
.s. Youngberrles .ame "rice as �Oy.enb.rrlesl���lf�!.P�� s�m:..,:n�r6id!:lter&'ture free. Idea

i>lant A••ortm.nt--200 CertlOed Fro.tproof Cab-
bage. 200 OnIons 200 Tomatoes. 2Ii Peppera.

25 Cauliflower or Eggplants Broccoli. Brussel.
I)prouts, all $1.00 Po.t"ald. Expre.a Collect 1000-
Sl.OO. Large. hand .elected. LeadIng varletlea.
Mosspacked. Prompt .h'Bment. Satisfaction

�l'.':a��'i:•. Jack.onvlll. lant Co.. Jack.on:
Jllake Early V."etable•• Get top prIces. Plant our

In:el�a���:�. �OtJ���gf ���8tcrla5'll�-��g;
10.000-$7.50. Will ship COD. Free catalog to
mato, onion. pepper and otber plant•. Prompt
.hlpment. safe arrIval and saUseactory plant.
�a�oney r.funded. Omega Plant Farms. Omega.
PIedmont Velletable Plant. from best seed. hand

Pe�el:8Jg�· ci�'bt:g:'''J�Tgn_:1�'JG�rLefi����nJ���:toll. Beet.$1.75·i Tomato. Potato-$2.00: CaullCower. Eggplan • Pepper-$2.50. LeadIng varle-

��cl
s. Special prIcea large quantities. Catalog eree.

_

edmont Plant Co.• Box 921. Albany. Ga.

ro.tproof Cabbqe Plants. LeadIng varieties.

"Imm.dlate shipment. 500-60c; 1000-95c; 5000-
•. 50; 10.000-$8.00. Wlll sblp COD. Free catalogornata and other plants. We are near you

�IUICk dellverYi fre.h planta. lower tranaporta-

O::'''.;g:�:'�.o�al.!'.:��\f. or mon.y refunded.

QUGo"lllty Field Qrown Plantl_ Frostproof cabbage;denacre Dutch Copenhagen. Wakeflelda.
�nlon.;Bspan!sh and Bermudu. 75c-l000. Caull
B�wer'l eets, Lettuce, Brussel Sprouts, Peppera,
Irlocco I. Tomatoea. 100-5Oc; $2.00-1000. Prop.
_:! mosaed. L. P. Legg. Aahburn. Ga.

8e7: �o Jlloney-Pay on Arrival. CertlOed plants.

�e
oSil:roof Cabbage. Onion.. Tomatoe. Pep-·

O�"O ggpoolant. CaullOower. Sw.et Potatoes.
'u c; 71 -$1.00: 1000-$1.25. Leading varle

r:ntmFtxed anyway wanted, m08spacked. Texa.
arms. Jackaonvllle. Texa•.

�e. 2 Year, Field Grown. Red. Pink. Sbell

�ton�l�cl.I' Ta1I.man. Pre•. Hoover. Sunburst.
onl

0 ande... ColumbIa. Luxembourg Calc.
o 'B �ratlrclll[. All 19c each po.tpaI3. ShIp

hft.chle Ta o:log free. Naugbton Farms. Waxa,

C;;
. .xu.

e��II:d oPlllnt_pay postman. Frostproof Cab
(Ja Ifo' nlon•• Tomatoes. Pepper. Eggplants.
10Jh_$r'2�r. fweet Potatoe•• 200-60c: 700·$1. 00:
""anted' . eadlng varleUe!!. mIxed anyway
:ronta 'T mo••packed. Ea.t ·

...xa. Plant Co .•

t;;
. exu.

\��ta�ot�to Plants (Soonerland Brand) Porta
100:75c.' 100erosey. Nancy Hall. Red Bermuqa.
Plant' -$1.25.'1 5000·$5.25. Tough. bardy
Tho,,;'a. sPromtppt sh pmentl extra count. The
_ Wee otato Plan. Cot. Tbomn. Okla.

Gr:�:�"p,tl';rwo ·Weeks Earlier ·wlth Carlisle'.
'1.50' Onl

an s. Cabbage plants Sl.OO; Tomatoe.
brUSH Ion. 75c. Wrtte for prices on broccoli.
Carll.:i: p.protuts and cauliflower. Catalog .ent.
_ Ian Farm•• Valdosta. Ga.

JI����g Walnut and Pe.an Tree.. best hardy
Of chOlc��� varlelles. Early and �rollOc bearer.

!::Y. Box 2'll:J.s·R����g,!l.frI'ri'cil�':.al.ana Nut Nur-
l'o:�Ka�d, Any Variety certlOed potato plan�s.
Plant; \'��:$lOOO.sl.50 .. Any varIety vegetable.
W ll:' Coo

- .O!!" 1000·$1.25. Prompt shIpment.
p;;;;' per. wnlte.boro. T�xa•.
O��::':ld l'rlcei JMlr 100,. Mastodon. Gem. Evertnspecte':F. rie:dBtllrl,akemOreL...Dunlaps 1I0c. State

Willow Fa..::n H mIlmer. well packed. Gumser
.•' 0 and. MIch.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

Rupf's Have Reduced Chick Prices
Never before has a Rupf Dependable Chlcl, been sold at such a low price. No need now to buy

ordlnar}, chicks when you can get Rupr's Dependable Chicks at these low prices. Keep In mind that

:'����tlO��"v����ta�� ���!rlt�� t�a;� �:f��cnn�o�h���fepa�f�I��%. or our cntcks, They do have egg

(Beginning April 4th Hatch) Gr!;�f.r�tr9���X. 'il'ree�:ld ��v�r�. If.��p�t':Who '" Br. Leghorns, Buff '" White

6 3 $1���g�i�s.•��.s.t��:":I.'I:��: •.•,....... $. 5 per 100 3.90 per 100
f�hl�r����:.��.��.;.�r��.���� $1.35 per 100 $11.90 per 100
Day old Asst. Lt. Cockerels. $Z.�O per 100 C.O.D. Day old Asst. Hy .. St. Run. 55.90 per 100 C.O.D.
Day old Asst. Hy. Cockerels. S6.�O per 100 C.O.D. Write (or price. on started chick •.
Box 1500 RUPF HATOHERIES Ottawa, Kansas

Bush'sSEX-ED CHICKS $245p��BUSH'S OZARK WONDF:Rl.AY CHICKS: Real Farmers' Chicks-husky. IIv- 100 F.O.B.
able, btl mcney-makers ; proved by thousand•• State APIlI'oved. bloodlested C. O. D.
Ootks: prize winners; trurmest reeords : SEPAR.-\TELY HATCHED. Left-over
cuckerela, $2.'15 un-c-aexed pullets. $8.33 un-cunsexed. '<I.7!i per 100. AI!lO Started
Chick•• Bterted Pulleh. Handy. Us.ful CALENDAR-CATALOG Fr••
Full details or $500.00 Prize ConleJ.lt-givlng free grade AAA lind AAAA chicks
to chlck uhcn. mner valuable Informatlon-Il', free. Wrlle today.
BUSH HATCHERY Box 42S.D CLINTON, MO,

EASY TERMS
C.O.D. r.o.b. hutch
ery. No money down
books order allY date.
SanltHry Feeder.

liven.

Fence Pootl-Phone Pole8-3c and uP. truck 0
carload lots. Located 10 miles northeast 0

Hutchinson. Kan .. on K17. Medora Catalpa Plan.
tatlon. Medora. Kan.

SPECIAL ON ONLY 50,000
of our �roductlon bred. big. bUSk� .""erlor quallt)' bloodtested chlcke. Cuatomers acclaim

���II�to�r ef�� �W:'Wo�ontfu:''k�:' ��lf��W'l.'lt�·�ft�0��a�d01ie�"l:u:a6�e�. ����
WhIte•• WhIte GIant. $7.06 per 100. Heavy A••orted $5.75: Leghorn Cockerela $3.0'8· Heavy
Cockerels $11.711. Don'l walt. book your order today from thl. ad. Immediate or future d.llvery;
:M�afo��:r�����d�OO% live CADWELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KANSAS

Long Distance Layers --R.O.P. %:�i& ( .r.::���:�t)
Progeny teated for livabilIty. Tnre. Btar and AAA Tru-Valu. chick •• I.xed

Males Pullets or non-sexed. at Lo....t Prleel Good Chlekl Can Be Sold For. Eng. Twt"
$25'0 $890 �9.n����.rndr:'�·l.�r �f��r�h�'G1an��dNe�'iIa�p; ���'ro��rt� and

nther popular breeds. Write for Free Chick Ralslnll: Guide and prlc. list.
U U 30 Day PROTECTIVE Unusual Descriptive Utility Breed Chart Fre•.

GUARANTEE Potter Hatcheries, Box 163, Chanute, Kan.

Sunflower Vitalized ChIcksQUALITY
CHICKS

SZ.4S
SEXED

ALA
ROE TYPE VITAUTY BRED

CHICKS trom Viioroul 100r..
blood-tested rarm raDii 1Iocka.
Prompt Ihlpment.

Wht•• Brn .•AB';.,.Q�:�.�Y $6,40
Who RI .. Bar. RI.. Prtplld8. C. Red. Wht. Wydt.
T,I,I. AAA $7.40 Pullet. $11.80

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY. Bronlon, Kan.

10th Anniversary Sale
Genuln. AAA Cblcks at lowelt

$585�r:,C;::o�':,J�n {r,�"sr�. :��odi��'dro�
.tralgbt run cblck. (not assort.d). PO' 100
Free Feed.r. wIth all chick.. 'Inlght Ru"
Writ. for price card today.
Joplin Hateherlel, So, .Joplin. Missouri

Freeman's AAA Chicks
Mixed ll:'!me"s�e�6; Bl�:r.-��teBd,.e:;J���� ... $5. 40
Eng. Who Rose & Snlll. Comb. Br. Leg..• 6.75

��crw���:: ��&�n§k��sWh�y�rndo"iJ::: ::: U&
Wh. GIants. R. O. P. Sired Wh. Leg....... 7.90
Freeman Hatchery, Box K.F.. Ft. Scott. lian.

SEEDS

Hardy, Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $10.90

Re�r�o�e�lW.�'t'. �!l �g:lbswbeJ:h��otiJck'�gg�
cordia. Kansas. Return seed It not aausned.
GEO. BOWMAN. CONCORDIA. KANSAS

The Hatcheryman's los8 Is your gain. Strong
healthy chicks from reliable hatcheries.
Blood-tested. high quality stock. Guaran
teed pure quality for foundation stock. You
get finest chicks at lowest foaslble prices.
which leading hatcheries sel trom Sc to lOe
higher.

REAL BARGAIN PRICES
Make Your Egg Money Go Further

White, Barred. Bul! Bo�k., Wyano Per 100
dotte•• Orpl�one, Mlnoreas. Aue·�:c��::� ... �.r.����� .��-.����s:$5.85
Bltr Type Whl.te Leghorn.,
Brown or Bul! Letrhorn., $4 85A-No, 1 Heavy ASlorted .• '-'",,,,,,,,'.. •

Quick Fryer (Jockerel•.•• -

•.r:""'.........$3.85
Assorted Coekerell .......•••..•... $2.45
Order Direct. Take advantage ot these low
prices today. 100% Delivery Guaranteed.
Quick shipment. Thousands hatching
weekly. SEND NO MONEY, We shIp C.O.D.
plus postage.
HATCHERY CLEARANCE

ATCHISON. KANSAS

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Certilled Atlas 8orl(0 Seed. GermInation 92%.
purIty 99.21%; IIc per pound. E. E. VoIght.
" Son. Olathe. Kan. Route 2.

\V�!."O:$��goA:!�eM3i��' �:��a�o��';}��r�. �I�o�
Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

Eor Proftt. grow Sterling' 8 berries, none better.
10 varletiea. LI.t free. Jame. Sterllnll: '" Son,

JudsonIa. Arkan8ll8.

Certllled Prld. of Salln. Corn $2.711 bu.bel.
Bruce S. Wilson. Manha ttan. Kan.

CertlO.d Reid'. Yellow Dent a.ed corn. germina
tion 99. Henry Bunck. Evere.t. Kan.

BULBS-FLOWERS

Dahlia Special: 15 mixed $1.00: 12 giant labeled
$1.00; 100 glalls $1.00. Catalog. Clarkaburg

Dahlia Gardens. Clark.burg. Indiana.

DOGS

Puppies: Shepherd.. Colllel. For watcb and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. ZImmerman. Flana

gan. Ill.

Scotch Colli;!; Pilliple., also Engllsh Shepherds.
Natural heelers. Sunset Kennels. Solomon.

Ko:n.

seW�:'ur�rl�:el��s�P�·'s:���a���I�s�o��W���dS.
Ent��r��:.p�'i,'jtyir�IJ!'�';a�payed temales. E.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

New! Duplex Terracing Grader builds and maln-
.
talns terraces. levees, ditches, roady In halt

the time at haIr the cost. Just the thing for
leveling farm land. etc. Retains rainfall. con·
serves top soH, ends erosion. Write today for
free Illustrated literature. (No salesmen. we sell
direct to YOIl.) Duplex Manufacturing. Dept.. 32.
Ea.t Omaha. Nebr.

Low Wlnter Prlcea, combine canvasses. raddles.

be��I';,d r:rJ':lefOJrl\."�r� �o��ps �r��r�;:;a.pl:,'t1�
upa. c:lInder teeth regular a.nd 'hard faced. ba:ll
bearing woodsaws. Rlcbardson. CaWker CIty.
Kan.

Tractor for Sale: RebUilt International. One oth.;
make. Trallera. 2 and 4 wheel. Particular••

Box 2. WlnOeld. Kan.

Twelve Baldwin•• Four Minneapolis-Moline trac·
tora. Thompson Brothera. Minneapolis. Kan.

N"s�o��������IA:�""n�' �t�f.�II��r�o.Rake
For Sale: Two Saw Edger. rebuilt. Hugb Mille

son, Douglass, Kan.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED

w�\�a�� l:;,�rci\v 9�\:eOefO CI����t�M$U'��r PJ[,. I}._�i
track Salina, Kan. Bac Free. Write for sample••
KANS.",!! SEED CO .• BOX 997. SAI.ISA. KAN,

CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO
�':v�ea��I:Sag�o��-.,oo �c:i:'o\) Bd�i�'h�l�r�g�r If.i.��
Golden corn In sealod bushel bag. $3.25 bu.
Write U8 for any field, Bower or garden need.

CENTRAL STATES SEED STORE
Manhattan A. R. Cogswell Kansal

Seedo-Speclal prices Beets, Radish. Lettuce,
Turnips. Mustard. Cucumbers, Okra Melona,

Onion. Squash, pum�ldn8. per oz. 7c. Tomntoe.,
����r'i:\'or��p�et'i,s,;. eS�c. P�[r�;;'�eo:ryB�t.:'�it�M�
�1.00; 1.000-$3.110. All Postpaid. Seed sweelB��gt��8ule��8f w::le8�:tl:.l�gpe�'!.�h�B.n!i��e
Re�I�:r"1�.�!�·9t\in�l��I�"2.n�·�ix�l'l�y��·�
Red Clover and Timothy $4.25; Leapedeza $1. 76
Atla. Sargo $1.15: German MIIl.t $1.25; Sulla!1Graa. $1.50'; all fler bushel. Samples, catalog an;!��'.':p��leE��tc�t�a�t��et.rei!:��:as s��t"y�a�o.See
Hybrid Seed Corn. Kansas (Jackson County
grown. Tboroly tested adapted line.

'5.00·$6.00 bushel. Carl Bllimanb Holton. Kan.
Member Kansa. Independent Hy rid Corn Pro.
dueers A!soctatlon.

For Sale: Certilled Early Suma. Cane •••d. 92:t,Kl���nU!�ber�-';[y�a"n�a!���e��p:;'��\:\�n'
ABloclatlon.

Certill.d Kalin; Club (c per pound. BlackhUn
Sc per pound. Germination 93%. purl\'.fcDa��% on both. Rolland Klausen. Whltewate ,.

Prld. 01 Saline Seed Corn; nubbed. butt.d an

b.:.��It'.e'Xrfi.°J�e�...::.s'M:��':'ir.....t.IO�a�� o/R't.Si: 0
Ladak Allalfa Seed. Fancv recleaned from BIU;
Tag certlOed stock-4l!c lb. Jesn Mape.,

Mgr.• Merrllake. Farm. Waterville. Kana.
Pur. C.rtlfted Pink Kallr, Wheatland Milo. can
and or high germination and purIty. Fort Ha

ExperIment Station. Hays. KansRl.
Atla. sarlO $2.60. Certllled Colby Milo 53.01.Sudan 3.�0 cwt. High GermInation. Maca
Produce. elolt. Kansaa.

Weot.rn Bll&Ckhull Kallr. Fancy etock. 4c Ib,Je.se Mapes. Mgr .• Merrllako. Farm. Water
ville. KanSR".

(Jowpeaa. Soybeans. MunJ:beans, Atlas Sorg&,
Hegarla. Milo. Millet. Omer Webb. Jasper.

MI••ourl.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

POSTS

REBUII,T TELEPHONES

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

EdIson StoraKe Batteries (or lighting and oower,
Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year lire. Flv.

����d. }}�����lgt�:18avf�::��tg!'tter��gn,���{
plant combinations. Free illustrated Itterature.
See-Jay Co .. 72 Sterlln� Ave .. Yonkera. N. Y.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

In,'entor,,-'flme Counts. Don't delay. Protect
your Idea with a patent. Get 48 page Patent

3g��ew�1�e fo�.:'�.a'C�'i.fe°n"cnl.lmJ���i':,r:�c��ml�:
tered Patent Attorney. 0019 Adams BUlldFng•
Washln�ton. D. C.

In,'entofa: We Succelrtfully Sell Inventions, pat.

UIe�t��t o�o�n�:�..n\':,dr �I��ec�:.r:��h���t�"t'!
of American Inventora. Dept. 84, Washington.
D. C.

Patentl. Booklet and Adylce Free, Wat.on iJj,
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. Wuh·

Ington. D. C.

HORSE TRAINING

81

Abortion Vac.lnel One do.e vaCCination for
calvea and helfera. Produced under Govern·

ment licensed. Money back guarantee. Free lit
erature. Enlow. Hevner Serum Co., Dept. K •

Fremont. Nebr,
,

Save Up to 76r� on tractor parts. All makes.

to�er�gf�o�I'bale��J�:? m�.aIWlc�t't';.'.nk�n��ac-
W�� fY�a�{�� �:�l'.� IM:JIs�:��llg� ���::�t:er:.�
Central Tractor WreckIng Co .. Boone. Iowa.

Uled and N.w Tractor Replacement part. &'t

10��e�'i.�1g�sp����n��m�:�;. f��lf��� �:g. cata-

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

G�r��tt'$ll�oyo�ootll��rtt.ln'bIC;�f{ergu�:�t
f19. 50' ¥" horse. 3450 Speed RepulsIon Induc
Ion. Alternating Current Motors SI0.50. Other
BargaIns. Butler ElectrIc Co .• 1885 Milwaukee.
Chicago.



No ecnoor ndvertlslIH: unuer thl� hendlna fUll
any coanecuou .'ilb ll� ecvernmem,

.�-��-

AUCTION scuoous

'1:"I�u;��=nt�h�[mA=�i. ��n�at••
r;;n ", ..cll.. 'Mrt.a - Get clllt.lo� McK.hi.

1011001 Dux iSS-C. CouncIl lJlufr'S, Iowa.

TOBACCO

&MllodIy'� !I.-.-ouftnlllle<'d but mild Smok·
Int-:: or red Che,,"tnl:, l:! p'0\md.5 Sl.00 Recipe.

I.vorlo):, hox I)lua. frn. \ aile)' Ftlrm..a. MUrrilJ.
Xen1uckr.

QIJlI..T 1' ..:Ct:S
�------------
V""'.teen �IIII t;n .... """"riM rotors. "'"CltR .....
� or � (or $J.OO. wa rne Fox. Pleasantville

If. 1.

Sll.It HOSIF.RY

MISt·.: ....AN.:OI·S

ODmbhu�d Kall Halt." and (·untntltfor. lJ.akrs an)'
bull mho, 'Cum him out with complete �fety,

���: C�l;ncl�cJ��.J)f{ussc"�fO;� ���pC:ny��r;ttn:
P\aUcvHl�. \Visc-.

.----------------------------

aalld "UUI' Stlutd.'on. Autamlltlc Relettse., one
or 811. ('rtch €:oW' lock.s h��,"l(, C'nmolete olans

&Oc. Ell 1.1c .uuouen. &010111011, Knn.

P're''eDt �'&I .. 1I; 'AlaMl3-USC AI-\Vuz-On ear t:aK:'!l.
Jon. .amplc. wrue Intermountain Sta.m.n

Works. S.,1t La ke rtf,.. 1:th.

rOl '_�uanul't!"d Ildl..t or f:c,1emn.. rtngwoem,
aUlrete'. toot oe (un.:us L'IOison. write Mc-K.

Ed." rtf •. VaJJe)". \Y:uh,
_ Sal.: l1l&I>lJ' Imprn..... "'0 """' stock llnd
dairy larm: tour mJl� from Cotrt")"Vil1e-. Kan
.. � tenc1!d nn� Cf'l1S:' 'f-"C� ho,-= ti«bt: me .:all.
electricity nvatlabte. \Vnte (or d,"scription nnd

�������� ���". Owner. � Spruc. Str\!eL

"''"'l'''''' ,·....:"la t'unn I ..nd!' can now be pur
Cb&Md an peoven !.l �lr 'u at ue ....Uy reduced

pr1cc�-tonl= en sv t rrns. Cn nartfan P"dflc Rail
way. :J:!7 Umon Deoca. St. Pa.ul. Minn.

.'/... -;)1 •• ';' �lune)' - Imp ruved Mluuurl-Kan'lHU
fll nn-s. r.lnch". \\'f'!'It )t:oru:IlJ.;-e, 100:.!' \Valnut.

Kan$t.! ty, Mn.

."or !"Oulr III ('ulnnuJu, 1.5 quart r sec tons. smooth
\'lfJ,:ln CarU1{n� lund, nil \\Ilhlll th"> milc5 ot

R. R Town. t:houl. Church ,uld ElevlHor. Will
MJI one IJr all. Needin� ;\1 n�y. Ira L. PennlnK·
ton. Box", 7, \VaJ�. Colo.

nt;A.L t:STATt: St:nnct:
��---�

k�b��'!1 rl��p:�lf���� r�O�r�Rcna� �;t�!�!
8a.lesme.n ro f"'I.ent ,..10 Lincoln Neb.

Wafttrtf ht Mrsr .'""" OwlM"'r ot farm or unlm

Wr8�O\'ed land tor 8ale. \Vm, Hawley. Baldwin.

300 Furm.... Income and bU.5ine!'l�, Free bulletlnlll.
Pn�rn:vtn·. P.xchlLru:�. Wichita. Kan.

Kansas Farm Calendar
April 16-17 - Conlereilce for Frozen
Food Locker Owners. Operators.
and Patrons, Kansas State College,
Manhattan.

April 17-19--Annual Tractor Show of
Northw� Tractor and Implement
Club. Colby.

April 'l7 -AaYl' Experiment Station
Roundup. Hays.

May 2-4--Apple BIosaom Festival. St.
Joseph. 11.0.

Kay 16-11- -Fourth Annual Kansas
Lamb anI' Wool School. Kansas
City. Mo.

June 12-19--National "-H Club Camp,
Wuhington. D. C.

September S-14--Kanaaa Free Fair,
Topeka.

September 14-21--KansaB State Fair,
Hutchlnaon.

lleptember 30-0ct0ber 6--Dairy Cattle
Congress, and National Belgian
Horse Show. Waterloo, Ia.

October 1-;; -St. Josepb Inter-Stat.
Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, St.
JOIIeph, .Mo.

FIeld Machinery Meetings:
May 6--lIcPberson county.
May 1--Rice county.
May 8--Harvey county.
Kay 9--Karion county.
)lay l�SallDe county.
Kay ll--DlckirUlon c:oonty.
Kay lS--Clay t:OUIlty.

FaI'Im Credit Battle Rages

WASHINGTON. D. C.--The real is
sue in thc growing battle in Con

gressional circles over whether tile
Fnrrn Credit Administration shall be
administered by thc Department of
Agriculture or as an ir.dependent
agency goes deeper than control of
governmental rarm lending policies.
The question is whether government

or private enterprise shall finance the
farm mortgage business. It probably
would be going a step too far to sug
gest that the issue is whether the gov
ernment shall subsidize fanners only
thru low interest rate and easier re

financing at exisling farUl mortgage
Indebtedncss. or shall also subsidize
private investors In the bonds of the
Federal Land Bank System.
There are. at the present time. BOrne

$1.750,000.000 of bonds of Federal Land
Banks outstanding. Th1!y pay an aver

age of 4 per cent interest. Farm mort
gages held by the Federal Land Banks
are paying 3 �1l per cent interest. Car
ryiDg charges are about 1 per cent.
The Federal 'I'reasu ry pays out about
$30.000,000 a year to holders of the
Federal Land Bank bonds to make up
the dl1ference between the 5 and 5 �11
per cent interest rate the mortgages
are supposed to pay. and the 3¥.. per
cent they are paying.

There are 2 farmmortgage programs
now before Congress.
Firat. there is the Gillette bill. which

would take the Federal Land Bank
system out trom under the Secretary
of Agriculture, and return it to an in

dependent status. "self-sustaining and
managed on sound business principles."
Second, there is the Wheeler-Jones

bill. which would retire the Federal
Land Bank bonds by 1946; provide a

perrnanen, 3 per cent Interest rate on

Federal Land Bank bonds; provide for
refinancing of mortgages based on "fu
ture productive value of the land"
mortgaged.
The Gillette bill has the backing ot

the Grange. leaders of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, the National
Co-operative Council, and, naturally,
holders of the Federal Land Bank
bonds.
Wheeler-Jones bill has the backing

of the Farmers Union and of Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace-
tho Wallace's support is qualified by
certain modifications in the Wheeler
Jones bill as drawn. Wallace is not cer
tain but what the intereat rate ought
to be 31/2 per cent Instead of 3 per cent,
for example.
On the stand before the House Com

mittee on Agriculture: last week, Sec
retaryWallace admitted that the Com
mittee should coll8ider the effect of the
Wheeler-Jones measure on private in
vetrtors, Including insurance companies,
In the business of farm financing. He
practically admitted that a 3 per cent
lntereat rate would result finally in the
government having the farm mort
iage field largely to itself.

Some See Danger

OppOlle'nts of Department control ot
FCA and of the Wheeler-Jones bili
charge. in addition to the fact that It
will make the government almost the
exclusive farm lendiDg agency, that it
will put the mortgaged fanners at the
mercy of the Department of Agricul
ture.
What they mean is that the FCA,

under Department control, will, or at
Jeut could, be used to compel borrow
ers to comply with whatever national
farm program was being admlnitttered
by theDepartment. Theyalao see gJ'ave
danger of the entire farm financing
set-up being used for political pur
po_ by a politleally minded Secre
tary of Agriculture.

Nominate Your Neighbor

By CUF STR.-iTTOIV
Kan$(u F"rm,·r'. Ifnshirrston Corrclponde,"

A. S. Goss, recently replaced by Dr.
Roy M. Green as Land Bank Commis
sioner, who administers the second
mortgage or distress loans made by
the FCA, probably made the beat
formal statement 80 far againat the
Wheeler-Jones bi.11. and against keep
Ing the FCA a bureau within the De
partment of Agriculture.
Goss traced the history of the gov

ernment in the farm lending businellll
siDce the original Farm Loan Act was
passed In 1916. This act provided, in
brief:
Farmer-s deciding to borrow would

form local farm loan associations,
which were co-operative Institutions.
The associations would select the bor
rowers. determine the amount. and
handle the mortgage business of the
members. Borrowers would "buy"
stock to the amount of 5 per cent of
the face of their mortgages. The land
banks would pool tne resourcea of
these loan associations. supervise lend
ing and collecting, issue bonds upon
the mortgages. and create a market
for these bonds. The federal govern
ment subscribed stock for the land
banks. It did not actually guarantee
the bonds, but in practice has done 80

by federal subsidies to replace bond
Interest losses occasioned by statutory
reductions in interest rates,
"Note carefully these " important

points which were preserved in the act,
for they are the very beart of any suc

cessful co-operative credit institution,"
Goss told the House Committee, "firat,
Individual responsibility; second, joint
responsibility; third. selection of mem
bers or risks; fourth. sharing of prof
its or losses which resulted from their
mutual efforts."
That the local farm loan associa

tions. especially in the supposedly lush
period following the World War, had
not always functioned Goss readily ad
mitted. The land banks. he said, in
many instances had just used them as
business getters. But of late years, he
said, more of the loan lUISociations had
taken their responsibilities seriously,
and were returning the system to a

really co-operative one. He maintained
that the 5 per cent stock gives the bor
rower an interest as an investor in his

CANDIDATES for the honor of Mas
ter Farmer of Kansas must be

nominated hy their friends or neigh
bors. So. why not do your neighbor a
good turn and nominate him tor this
outstanding distinction?
If your neighbor should receive the

title, you would get immeasurable sat
isfaction in knowing you were responsi
ble. In addition, it would bring promi
nence to your communfty.
Look about you at surrounding

farms and homes. Who is. the leading
farmer, best community organizer,
most respected family provider? Send
his name to Kansas Farmer.
Each year Kansas Farmer Mail &:

Breeze chooses 5 of themost outstand
Ing farmers It can find in the state
to represent the state's high type agri-

aasoclatJon--that to destroy this fea
ture would wreck the entire system.
Here the Instltutton which Ooss

maintains the present set-up. Depart
ment control, If supplemented hy the
"soft credit" policies of the Wbeeler
Jones bill-purposes of this measure
were outlined 2 week. ago for the
KanslUl Farmer thru testimony of Gov
ernor A. G. Black of the Farm Credit
Administration.
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First, while It has served directly

lesa than 40 per cent of the farm mort
gage borrowers of America, it has
acted u a yardstick which has reduced
Interest rates tor all tarm borrowers
from 25 to possibly 50 per cent of what
was paid formerly.

Second. where formerly loans were
made for 3 or 5 years. and many never
paid off, It has made common the use
of the amortized loan.
Third, where loans were made largely

on sales value. it has led the way, and
others have followed. in making loans
at the normal agricultural value of the
land.
Fourth, where delinquency, unless

promptly cured, usually led to fore
closure, It has led the way in a practi
cal and humane collection policy which
has been largely followed by most
large Institutional lenders.
Fifth, It has a record of delinquency

fairly comparable to most institutional
lenders and a record of foreclosure of
approximately one-half that of other
farm mortgage lenders.
Sixth, it has 650,('00 stockholder

members, with 3,100 farm loan &.S8OCia
ttens ofticered by approximately 24,000
directors and officers, working to make
this co-operative-credit system a sue

cess.

"Constructed after" years of study
and research, perfected during 23
years of operations, having success

fully weathered the dangers of both
great inflation and deflation, I feel
great caution should be used before
the essential framework of this struc
ture should be drastically changed or

tampered with," Goss told the com
mittee.
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culture. Kansas Farmer does not say
thesemen selected are the best farmers
of the state. It says theyare good farm·
er., good community leaders, and.
therefore, WQrthy of distinction and
public recognition.'
Master Farmers are not selected on

the amount of money they make or the
amount which they have in the bank.
Rather, it selects men who have ac'

compliahed much with what they have
had to work, and men who have strug
gled onward .!ven against oddl!l. U yoU
know a maD who woul'd be representa'
tive of the best in Kansas farming, yOU
would be doing your neighbor, your
community, and Kansas Farmer a good
tum by su'brnltting the following nom

ina�on blank. Send your nomination
before May 1.
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(Name of candidate)
I wish to nominate

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

.................................................................. "

(Addre118 of Candidate)

...................................................................
(Name IUld address of person making nomination)

All nominations must be mailed to KaDBas Farmer, Topeka, by May L



Ready Help .for ReadersA Good Picture of Agriculture
A FEATURE of the thirty-first biennial report of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture, just orr the press, Is a symposium on "Winning
Farm Methods." It contains the experiences of successful farmers from
among the hundreds available, with special attention to methods pursued
In protecting against drouth and depression.
In order that a cross-section of the state might be had in both direc

tions, the counties of Brown, Russell, Rawlins, Finney, Stevens, Stafford,
Chase and Labette are represented In the article, with a picture of his
home accompanying the report of each Interrogated farmer. It shows
pretty clearly that success is not a matter of geography or location but
rather of good management and Intelligent application, and that what
these men have done can be duplicated In greater or less degree by thou
sands of other Kansas farmers.
"The point is made," as stated in the summary, "that the Kansas farmer

who farms the Kansas way, based on livestock with a balanced crop pro
gram, can challenge the weather and defy depression. Good farming is not
only a safeguard In times of adversity. but Is a basis of bank accounts
at all times."
The symposium Is a cheering note In contrast to the gloomy picture so

commonly drawn of agriculture nowadays. In addition to other artlcles
of interest, the volume contains a complete report of the statistics of crop
and livestock production for the biennium, and is available to Interested
Kansans by addressing Secretary J. C. Mohler at :ToPeka.

THIS big issue of Kansas Farmer Is
full to overflowing with material to

help you farm. In the advertising col
umns, too, are displayed many Items,
some of which you are considering
buying within a short time.
These ads, however, contain merely

a skeleton of material available for
you to consider before making a pur
chase. Complete Information on any of
the following is contained in leaflet or
booklet form to be sent you upon re

quest.
Listed below are the concerns with

such material listed in their advertise
ments. Send a penny postal or a letter
to the address given on the ad before
you forget.
Before buying new tires for your

equipment, consult the Firestone ad
on page 2 and send for the literature
offered there.

That new water system or for addi
tions to the old one, send for the Flint
and Walling literature mentioned on

page 10.

Are you well acquainted with the lu
brication needs of your machinery?
Send for the Skelly Truck and Tractor
book by mailing the coupon as di
rected on pag� 15.

Look ahead to harvest of all types
of crops and send for descriptive ma
terial on Deere combines. Use the
handy coupon on page 17.

You don't want to pass up the op
portunity of obtaining the Weyer
haeuser book, "Greater Farm Profitl!l
from Belter Farm Buildings," that will
be sent upon receipt .of the coupon on

page 19.

Be sure to write for the Victor Poul
try Booklet that is advertised on page
24 and additional details of the big of
fer mentioned.

It's time to think about putting up
that silo and 2 companies have mighty
Interesting information for you on

page 26.

Have you seen the Massey-Harris
Clipper Combine ad on page 26? You
can get more information by mailing
the coupon at the bottom.
If you work with horses, you will

want the Mueller catalog advertised
on page 26.

A practical book of facts and In
formation about the soil, its· forma
tion and development and how it can

be maintained is the one available from
Keystone Steel and Wire Company.
Wl'ite for "Hidden Treasures in Your
Soil." See page 27.

Any dairy-minded
be incereated in the
De Laval Separatora.
on page 27.

"Harvest Savings" if! the title of the
Case book which will be sent to you
free upon request. See the ad on
page :!8.

Write to the Western Land Roller
Co. for the varieties of Sweep Rakes
and Stackers which they manufacture.
The ad is on page 29.

Complete treatment and dlagnosls
of many types of poultry diseases are
contained in 2 books offered by Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories. "First Aid to
Poultry" and "Turkey Talks on Health
and Disease" are the titles. See the
ad on page 30.

Be sure you see the free sample offer
In the Dr. Pierce ad on page 32.

And for hay chopping this spring
and from now on, check on the Bear
Cat line. Send for the catalog offered
on page 32.

Be sure you have all information
available on the Oliver line of farm
tools. There is a coupon at the bottom
of the ad on page 33 which will bring
the data.

individual will
information on
Use the coupon
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No.9. Prepotency-What It Is and How to Obtain It

If you have a handy idea for the
farm, it may be worth money. Read
the Canoco ad on page 40 and learn of
this offer .

Of course, when you write to adver
tisers 'Ie sure to mention Kansas
Farmer.

ANIMALS are said to be prepotent
.tl. when they possess the ability to
consistently transmit certain char
acteril!ltlcs to their offspring. For ex

ample, a sire that sires calves which
are all short-legged I!J called a pre
potent sire for that characteristlo.
The lack of prepotency gives rise to
varied offspring-some good, some

average, and some poor.
To be prepotent for a given char

acteristic, an animal must be rela
tively pure (homozygous) for that
character. It cannot alone possess the
desired character, but It must also
have, in an almost pure form, thOI!l8
certain hereditary units (gene.a)
which are responsible for the expres
slon of that character. Thus, the
evidence of prepotency rests on the
kind of Inheritance passed on to the
offspring, rather than on Individual
performance or conformation. The
prepotent animal approaches the point
of consistency In passing on either
the desirable or the undesirable set
of genes. Obviously, livestock breed
ers have been interested In finding
and in making liberal use of the ani
mals that are prepotent for transmit
ting the desirable Inheritance.
Progeny performance records, such

as the dam and daughter comparl
sons used in sire proving, have opened
up the field for testing prepotency. In
the show ring, the "get of I!Iire" and
the "produce of dam" classes have
given evidence of a sire's or of a
dam's prepotency. Consistency In Im
proving certain characteristics as
Well as the degree to which they are

changed are important considerations
In judging prepotency.

An increase In the purity of a herd
results In an increase in Its prepo
tency. Selecting animals that possess
the desired characteristics and culling
those that do not have them helps to
Increase the purity of a herd. It helps
still more In this direction to use as
a basis of selection all available evi
dence relative to the ability of the
bulls and of the cows In passing on
the good Inheritance.
A mild form of inbreeding combined

with rigid selection, If conducted by
the rare "master" breeder, is probably
the surest and most effective method
of increasing prepotency. Inbreeding
when practiced by the amateur may
result in a herd prepotent for many
undesirable characteristics, as well as
for a few desirable ones. Inbreeding
in Uself tends to fix the undesirable
as well as the desirable, and only by
Intelligent matlngs and rigid culling
can the best results be secured with
this practice.
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>( Will Hold Spring Show

Final plans have been made ·or the
fifth annual Dickinson County Spring
Hereford Show to be held in Abilene,
Wednesday, April 10. The sifting com.

mittee, consisting of Jesse Riffel, T. L,
Welsh, and Roy Lockard visited 14.
registered herds, selecting animals to
be shown i� the 4 special 2-year-old
and aged cow and bull classes. In.
cluded will be 4 state champions and
1 national champion. Breeders will
have some animals at the show for
private sale.
Prime Hereford beef will be fur

nlshed by the county association for
the dinner at noon. F. W. Bell, of Kan
sas State College, will be the official
judge. Fred Allison, Abilene vocational
agriculture teacher, In charge of the
junior judging contest, expects 250
boys In to judge.
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Two Bucks to Bring You Joy
Come on folks, on the run,
Write a last line, and join the fun.
It's easy as pie and yes, oh boyl
There's a $2 prize to bring you joy•

Here's the simple rules: 1. Look thru
the ads In this issue. 2. Write a last
line for the jingle below. 3. N8lDe the
ad from which you got the idea. 4. En
ter as many lines as you wish, and the
whole family may mail their entries in
one envelope to save postage. 5. Free
for everybody! 6. Prize is $2 for the
cleverest line.
Winner of the March 9 contest I.

Ezra Lorenz, Durham. Our check for
$2 is on its way. His winning line!
"You'll get it to purr-r if you'll pour
Conoeo." Next outstanding entries
were made by Ml·S. Delmar Mehl,
Bushton; Dolores Maike, Alma; Mrs.
Harry Marcy, Ransom; Marilyn Ever
sole, Narka. Ccngratulations, folks!
List some .ast lines on a post card

and send today!
You may order any of the bulletins

and leaflets offered in this issue in your
lctter. Address Jolly Jingoieer Club,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
A poor little tractor was our Nellie,
She had pains down in her-stomach!

But then came along
The oil man with a song,
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It is also desirable to know how
mUch selection of the progeny has
taken place before judgment is ren
dered. For example, a get-of-sire group
of 4 animals selected from 100 off
spring of a bull would give little
evidence of the average excellence of
hIS offspring or of his prepotency. Onthe other hand, direct evidence on
both of these points would be avail
able if 100 daughters of a dairy bull
Were tested and all of their records
Were compared to those of their
respective dams, Such Information
WOUld make available all of the in
dividual results 8S well as the aver
age of the entire group.
LikeWise, the type rating of these

100 daughters and their dams Into
groups as excellent, very good, goodplus, fair, would give worthwhile in
formation as to the prepotency of the8ire In Improving or in harming Ule
tYpe of the herd.
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"It'. bedtime now-guess I'll have to hang up."

lCanaaa FArmer for April 6.. 1940 81



HER.�FORD OATTLlIl

Northwest Kansas
Hereford Sale

Atwood, Kan.,
Monday, April 22

85 Bl"LLS .•. 25 FEMALES
Consignors

Tiliul J. lIoll�hit. St. t'romd.
F'usttOr Fa rms. Ht'xford
t.l:tltuniu8 Urns .• rl":1.irie "iew
(�t�H. N. Hawkins, ..\twoud
1I. G. Reuber, ,\t\\'ood
H. ". nOIl'�r •. At\\'ood
Sut or- & Son. 7;urirh
J. !\l. \"illinmN ..\'i Sun, .Trnnin,.
Hen rv .J. Wid,,·. 1.lIdl·1I
n. t:: "'rish�. H":lrtlsh'Y
It. :\. Jt·nnillJ:s. DIRk.'man

B.'�t ot Auxiot.y breeding. arrcI'lng
Includes IWO good Polled Bulls. Write
tOt· catalog to

. Rogers, Atwood, Kan.
,Jyed Reppert, Auct.

������������

R£��o����!n�!��L�!r.������!
i I �d'

uun (lion nOMINO 24321�3 (keeping heit
� - f!' tw· Aud can't use him roncer to advantage),

l-g;N!�e t�'b'�tt;{eo�'e�tl�F:\:; �l.d Ht�\;:;:; tR:�. road
0ID1;0,,"8 l'J.Jo:.'S.',,"T vucw S1'OCK t'ARM

);mmeU, Kd.n8RI

HEREFORD BULLS HAZLETT BREEDING
For sa le : Regtstc red Hereford Bulls aired by

PICCIOLA'S 'l'ON E ot the Hazlett herd. Four
10 months and six 12 months old.

Geuda SP�j,��' (�u�:�::Tco!�ty). KIUI.

Gill's Modern Herefords
For sale: Selected reetstered Hereford BuIll

to 10 \�,� �:?l�W glti.I�."mC���:��\'Ui�.
I Yearling Hereford Bulls
Sired by Beau!y·. Bocaldo 34th (bred by

881.lel1\.
MRS. JOHN rOOLE. �I.':O\H.'TT.'N. KAN.

.1 HEREFORD BULLS
For sa le : Thick. heavy quartered sonl of

PUEBLO'S DOMINO 2nd. Out ot selected dam•.
II.U· I,. ".',,"N.'. CI •.U' Ct:lS1't:R, K.'NSAS

YEARLING ANGUS BULLS
J"or sate : Sf'ferl) well srown. regf stered. cood tYPI.

,oDd dtspos itfon. aert'lreahlfl age Bull •. They arl Tb.
lnd BanK'!; tested and from the breed's laadlnl rarullll••
'Vlilt our herd and lee them or wrf te to
0.1 T. llooker. A1an,,'lIle (Nod.,,·.y Co.). Mo.

Evans OHers Angus Bulls
Your selecUon lrom 25 Reglltered BuUs. &It.

10 to 20 montha. W. are sure "'e can sell you til.
lUnd ot bull you want. (Farm on 71. lilt mU..

��\I�tEI�:,,�'.) J��\·m:, °rlS��!.y Co.), Mo.

OakleafAberdeen-Angus Farm
20 Re£1stered Aberdeen-Ano:us Bull•. 8 to 11

mO\�l.��dfr.:tl ���-.rU��:I�,!!nlity. Kan.
Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Fann

Bulh alid Heifers of rhoJre htetdlng and tYPII, From •
bird w'E�eL�uljlAIRR�ell�lrEtm�K:,,�ii�:�.

AUOTJOl'o"ERS AND SALES MANAGERS
.,.

BERT POWELL
AVCTIOSEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
'rIB LIncoln St. Tupek.. KaD.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
Abllity and ex�erjence coun t "'hen buyers hav,

the righl tocT.'l-/ tl'iJoh'if.r, ��:

DUBOO JEBSEY HOGS

MILLER'S DUROCS
BII, and immuned Han Boarl II11PJlell on aIJ[Jrova1. Thl

Ptr�\��ee��t'dot�Il'Eb�d�·ltl��Li.!��n�t�A�' ,��

PEBOHERON HO�E8
��--------------------���

Percheron Stallions and Mares
Ioe IiYDocl•• yeare old, black. broke 10 work.

E.ilhl a ton. Carloo. yearling black .tallion.
.Ir 8-y.ar-old Gr.y Mare•. Two 3 and '-year-
d black mare.. ..

CllABLE8 BB08., BEPUBLlC, JLUII.

Tudor Charles Die.
Tudor Charles, RepubUo, and for I

years associate editor of Kansas
Farmer Mall ,. Breeze, died on April
2 In a hospital near his home. Mr.
Charles resigned from his editorship

Tudor CharI..

last spring and returned to his family
farm near Republic, where he was be
coming known as an outstanding live
stock breeder. He was well known
thruout Kansas for his work with the
Kansas State Corn Husking Contest,
Kansas Master Farmers, and the Kan
sas Farmer Pasture Improvement
Contest. He graduated from Kansa.
State College and has served with the
state extension service.

-KP-

Seneca Winll Judging Honor.
Livestock judges representing the

Seneca high school vocational agri
culture department claimed top hon
or. In the 13th annual livestock judg
Ing contest held at Frankfort, March
30. Sponsored by the Frankfort F. F.
A. Chapter, the cont£8t featured en

try ot 240 boys from 29 schools.
Other high ecorlng teams following

Seneca were: Alma, Washington, Abi
lene, Marysville, Ylatervllle, Linn,
Havensville, Onaga, and Blue Rapids.
Leading individual was Robert Bock,
Seneca. Following him closely were

Francis Hecht, also ot Seneca; Law
rence Lindquist, Waterville; Albert
Thesl, Alma; Carl Woods, Abilene; Leo
Koppes, Marysville; Omar Kuhn, Abl.
lene; Everett Kovanda, Blue Rapidsl
L. Oestreich, Linn; and Lyle Wymore,
Seneca. Ofllclal placlngs were made
by Prot. R. B. Cathcart and Prot. G.
H. Beck, ot Kansas State College.

-KP-

Boys Learn Hog Marketing
Anyone who feeds and markets hogs

should. know what kind and weight
are wanted by buyers at the central
markets. This Is the opinion ot some
100 vocational agriculture students
from Kansas and Missouri who mar

keted 255 hogs at the Vocational Agri
culture Market Day, in Kansas City,
March 29.

Sponsored by the Kansas City Stock
Yards Company, co-operating with the
Missouri State Department of Voca
tional Education, the affair was ar

ranged to emphasize the Importance
ot marketing hlgh-quallty hogs. The
hogs were graded Into 3 groups and
designated with colored chalk marks.
Choice animals were marked with a
blue chalk, and aU in this group were

80ld at 25 cent. a hundred above the
top market price.
Hogs graded a. good were marked

with red chalk, and all in this group
sold at top market price for their
Weight. Medium quality hogs were

marked with orange chalk, and they
sold at regular market worth, accord
ing to that day's market, Grading was

done by packer buyers and experienced
vocational instructors, but the boys
were right there to see how and why
their hogs graded as they did.
Of the 255 hogs marketed, more than

200 graded as good or choice. But that
was just the first round of the event.
Packers co-operating In the enter
prise agreed to provide tor inspection
of the carcasses after slaughter.
Bruises or other Indications ot faulty
handling counted as marks against the
owners' records. All hogs sold In the
Market Day event were owned and
fitted by whole or part time voca

tional agriculture students a8 a part
of their regular projects.
Prizes offered Included the following:

Plaque presented by the State Voca
tional Agriculture Department of Mis
souri for the school with the most out

standing consignment; a trophy pre
sented by the Home Inaurance Com

pany for the school consigning hogs
with the least bruises.

-KP

Ayrsbire Breeder. Elect
w. H. Hardy, Ayrshire breeder east

of Arkansas City, was elected presi
dent of the South Central Ayrshire
Breeders Association at their annual

meeting held recently at Wellington.
W. S. Robinson, Nashvllle, was elected
vice-president and Bill Dusenbury, An
thony, Is the secretary. Members pres
sent chose April 23 as the date for the

spring show, which is to be held at
Caldwell, In Sunmer county.

IN THE FIELD
Jesse � Johnson

Topeka, Kans..

A hom••how of Milking Shorthorn. will b.
held at the HARRY REEVES FARM, near

Butchln.on. at 10 a. m.. 8aturday. April 13.
W. :So Bardy wtll judge all classes; following
thl., Mr. Reeve. wlU price .very anlm&l on the
farm without ....rv••

A w.lI-known MiSlourl :Ser.ey h.rd hal .. -

cently been moved to a new location. Thlo I. the
ERIIo'EST 1I10ECK HERD, Of St. Joseph. Re
cently. .. farm wu purchased adjoining 8a
vannah on the southwe.t. and hi. herd of high
cIao. re,l.tered Jers.y. have been moved ther••

C. D. LOBER, of Wuton. Mo.• will dlspe...
bl. enUre Jersey herd on May 1. accordIng to
information ju.t received from the .&le. mana.
ger. Ivan N. Gal.s. of We.t LIberty. la. Tholl
InterOlted Ihould writ. at onc. to the 8&1 ..
!nanager for cat&log.

SNI-A-BAR FARMS, Shorthorn breeding
establishment tor many yeare. I. claiming May
15 for their allnual opring lale ot Shorthornl.
The sale will be held at the farms headquarter.
which II Gratn Valley, Mo., and {o head wtU b.
IOld.

It I. bardly neeeSlary to delcrlbe the kind of
Duro. tall boars CLARENCE IIULLER, of
Alma. h.... retained for hi. old and new Ctl.l
tomere. The Miller kind I. well known by moot
readen ot Kanlu Farmer. Farmers and breed
ero dulrin, to Ihorten the legl and thicken tho
)log'. body will be Interested In vIsiting the
Clarence :MIller farm, near Alma. or wrltlnl for
photo•.

WIll. M. ROGERII, wtde-awak. young Duroo
breeder of Junction City. reporto more than 110
.pring pig. to dat. on the farm. The oow. have
farrowed unulually bIg and .v.n lIttero. A good
per cent of the pig. were sIred by hIs boar, low..
Master. They provo tho wisdom ot the purchu.
ot thl. outstanding olro. Be I. on. of the thick
.ort. and mated with oow. wIth lot. ot ocal•
•eem. to have made about tho beat posslbl••

A group of Kanl... Hereford breed ..... recently
made a 8hlpment of Hererord calves. consl8t1ng
Of 46 bulls and 20 helter., to 1mprovo tho herd.
In' tho vicinity of Wayne.vllle, N. C. Breedere
making up the sale were ED WASHING1'ON,
Manhattan, oJ. oJ. 1I10XLEY, Council Grove.
oJOHN J.EWJS AND SON, Lamed, and T. L.
WELSH, Abilene. J. J. Moxley recently oold a
truck load ot 14 belte... to a Kentucky breed.r.

CHARLEY AND GROVER WlUTE, Short
horu breoders located at Arlington, Kansas. re
port good demand for br.edlng .tock. Amons
reeent .al.. were 13 cholco h.lfers to Alvin T.
Warrington. of Llotl. The hetterl were jU8t ready
to breed and by now have beel> bred· to .Mr.
Warrington'. great breeding bull, Gallant Mln
atrel, a great 80n of Thorndale Mlnltr.l, and
bred by Duncan Campbell, of Molrat, Ontario.
Canada.

I. C. BANBURY AND 80NS, breedel'll
of PolI.d Shorthorn. and regular advet
ttaeu In Ka.nsa. Farmer, write 8lI fol
low.: "Check enclo.ed, thank•. Cattl.
btl.llne.. good. .old • head Blnce thl
.torm cleared. It
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Cherr,.. In 8-l'ur-old Mllkln«
8horlhorn. II now omelll hnlder
of new "'orht', record for milk yield
tor al1 bretda-41.RH � lin, In on.
)'earl "'orld'� rerurd tor bUlIerht pro
dnctton. 1.lil4 lbs, In nile Y«Hlr. aho
held by • M IlklnK Shnrfhnrnl For de
lath or rCf'ord·.!lnlluhlnl 1I1IC:f'ClUUI:'! order
I trtul Illbsc'rllltlnn of Mllkln, Short.
horn Journal, 11 MOil. 25c. on 28 month. roe 11.00 In ..
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'For sale: Dual Purpose Co ttle. Thev fill
the rarmers need. beef as well a. milk. Write
�uoU�k'?! B�IClkL�M8Ie �li�'¥�.fO"R'lS
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
ARTHUR SEJ.J•• S ..... �nl.FORD. m;SR.
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Morgan's Polled Milking Shorthorns
Young Bulls. up to servtceabte age. Youn.

!:'�adh����' p���M\�n?��r��t'l3r:.t:;O��dq'b���!
ald. bre.dlng.

s. T. )l(ORGAN
Den.more (Norton County), KanllA. J.
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Milking Shorthorn Bulls
.a&AB't�:;r..o';;.Arr�·lg���lh�!ld�:tt;;th�:c��J
ot Merit daml Il'Ild sired by outstanding herd
bull •. These bulls will mature tnto outstandlnllherd .Ire•. (JARL PARKER. Owner.
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POLLED SHOBTHORN OATTLE

POJ.l.ED (HORNJ••;SSI SHORTIIORNS
Intere.ted In Polled Shorthorm' "'rltl

. Banbury ,. Sone, Plevna, Kan.
12 Mil.. WI't.• Milo, South., Hutchl.lOn. Ku.

20 Yount Buill. Female. not related,

Rosenberger's Polled Shorthorns
Bull •. tllvea to Ifu·,tctflbht a,el, Ilred hy I hull for.
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Hanson Offers Polled Shorthorns
For aate : On. enoree roan 14-month-old Poll••

Shorthorn Bull. Priced reasonable.
ROBT. R. HANSON, oJAl\IESTOWN, KAN.

SHORTHORN OATTLB
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Lacys' Shorthorn Bulls
For sale: Reglltered Shorthorn Buill. 8 10 11

W�3i n:a�im"�r:gd ��.c;.���l!y�a�h �kc:,o\{,°r�:'
or come see them.
E. C. LACY .. SON, MII.TONVALB, KA.N.
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Conklin's Guernsey Farm
offen a choice ull'cLlon or 70unl Relhterld GuernJ.,

:rt!�ldin�a��: 0'1 c!�:.'I�el��ltu�f::iatB:::or�'J ��n:ow��,
pouruh. Bini', Ind Tb. testld. Priced ror QUick 1111.

DR. T. R. CONKLIN, ABILENE, KAN.

GUERNSEY CAI.VES
Four choici unrellstered month-old Guernse, Beltfd

Oshel and purelJrfld Dun ellt same lie. not related.

The-tOoy:��t; $t��,e"l��e�e 'iie�e�a, Wlsconlln

Well
Advertised
Livestock

sell futer and for
- more money. Adver·

UlinK co.ta are ab
Borb.d In the higher

Erlce. paId. The purchaser really paYI for

1�3IC�1�e���nlo�.ndot"�h t��r:��':.f·lt!�:J�l:
sold tor breedlnJj purpo... Ita, In K.u••••

B:�J.,'!.'::r:u�0�8%?'k,!i:;:: la':-meC.°��:rl��Jfho hom•• of more than 115,000 farm.ra alld
breeder.. A low adv.rtlslng rate and tr••

��:��:�� t�t�e�:�o�f f��v��':,"tr.a ••rnc.

Addreu
KANSAS FARMER

Uveatock Advertising Dept.
Topeka, Kan. -



w.•. HUSTON, ....Il-known Duroo bro.dor
of AmerlGuI, Informl UI' b. b•• more th.n 200
,prtnl pice .nd th.y .re .omlng line. Leading
bloo,lIIn.. , pIne the knowledge of a mlln ...ho
bll .pent • lood Ihllre of hi. IIfelime atudylnl
proper m.lIn;, jUlt about usure. you of a lood
nuree at HUlton Farm. Mr. Hu.ton ••ys, "Bu.l·
......... a IItlle 110... during the oxtreme eold
,'ollthor and blo.k.d roads, but rtght now w.
,re .011lnl a good number of Durocs and Inquiry
ao to br••dlng stock II comtng every day."

EI.ven lood Hereford breeders futnloh the
oonslgnments to the NORTHWt;i!I'l' KANSAS
ANNUAL DREt:Dt::RS' sale to be held In At.
wuod. MondllY. April 22. Thirty selected bulls
and 2� good helfcrs will sell. Thll secuon of the
"I"te has tor years been recognized al head
QUllrterl for good Herefords. Cat lie that go In
Ule Northwestern Association sale are bred and
hKndled under Ideal conditions from the atand
point of ruggedness, Writ. for catalog of thl.
I/lle to H. A: Rogers, secretary. at Atwood.

On their rzoo-acre ranch. located along the
}tnltlesnake River In Southern Stafford county,
tOilED W. LA�III AND SON raise regtstered and
hl,,11 grade Polled Hereford cattle. The cow herd
DlImbers about 75. with about 40 of them regts
tered cows, nendcd by Mischl.f Domino 4th,
0110 of the best bulls ever raised on the Je81.
RI rret fum. The cow. are largely of Bullion
breeding. About �O per cent of the bulls from
regi8lered cows, are kept to sett tor breeder.
aud only the top h.lfer. are retained [or bre.ders.

Cal:'lful InapeeUon by the writer Is .onvlnclnl
•• to the merit or the Hereford. th ..t .ell In th.
Cr.INTON· L. SCOTT dlapersa 1 to be held on th.
Scott farm, ..djolnlng Eskridge. Friday. May 3.
The offertng Include. the great herd bull. Prlnc.
Domino 36th, grand.on or Prin•• Domino 7th.
A good .hare or the cattle •• lIIng are his get and
the cow. will be bred to hlm.·1- have not •••n a
tlner lot of .prlng calve••0 far thl. year. Ev.ry·
thing will be off.red In ex.ellent breeding fOrDa
without .,.c... lve Ilttlng.

J. T. IIORG.lN, PolI.d Mllklnl Shorthorn
breeder, ot Densmore, tn Norton county. lays
hlo cattle have gone thru the wtnter w.11. Th.
herd now numbers about 25 head. He Is highly
pl ......d with the GI.nald. f.males purchas.d a
.ouple of y.ars Ilgo and mated to hi. big red
Bate. Polled bulls. Thornfield and Thornwood.
One .helfer from thl. cro.s Is now giving 32
pound. of milk dally, and .h. will not b. 2 y.....
old until June D. Mr. Morgan hu atock for .al.
now.

Re.ently I IB.W a photo of the dam of th.
noted J.rs.y .Ire, Gribble Farml Eagle. No
wonder hla daughter. by th.lr almo.t unequaled
produ.tlon records and unusual unltorm perf.c.
tlon type brought fame to thUl alre sumcl.nt to
give him the rank of Sup.rlor .Ir•• Th. fllme of
this great .Ira and hi. daughters march on as hla
.ons go to h.ad many of tbe b.et herd. In thl.
and other .tat••. A. LEWIS OSWALD, Hutch·
Inson. In whoae herd he b••ame world [amous,
hss 2$ bulla heading Kana... h.rds, mOlt of
thom .on. of "Old Eagle."

Five yearl .go the""'WASHINGTGN COUNTY
ClREAMERY, the oldeat co-operatlv•• reamery
In K ......aa, borrowed $39,000 trom the WI.hlta
Bank for Co·operatlves. The hUlt payment WIUI
recently made on this loan. and now the cream·
ory II owned by the patrons. At the annual
meeting to be h.ld In Linn, wh.re the cream.ry
I. locllted, there will be a celebration. conslltlng
ot a big dinner, Ipeaklng, and burning of th.
mortgage, which was retired 2 years berore It
IVa. du•• The date of the annual meeting and
celebration la Wednesd ..y, April 10.

D. F. lua.son, Ka-;;;';:;-Farmer .ubscrlber of
Elizabeth, Colo., ..ttended the F. B. Wt:MPIII
};s'fATE JERSEY SALE, held at Frankfort re·
cently, and topped the sale, paying $250 for the
�holce young .ow, Whit. Way Dandy Tess. A. C.
Loftus. of Plainview, Tex" bought the second
top at $225, taking .. full .Ister to the herd bull,Whi te Way Xenia Prtnce, purchased In the sale
by Lawerence Morgan, of PhIDlpsburg, Kan.
Other good buyers were C. A. Sterling. of To.
peka, Lester Davil, Logan, and Chris Stauffer,Frankfort. Th. females averaged a trifle under
$100 a head, Bulls. mostly .alves, averaged'47.80. Jan;tes T. McCulloch w&.a,the auctioneer.

JA&IES T. IIleCULWCH, who has Inspectedthe 40 head of purebred unregistered Jerseysthat go III tho STRYKER AND SON SALE at
Blue Rapids, April 17. says h. has known the
herd for many year. and dlre.ts ..ttenUon to the
fact that these cattle come from .. dairy that has
been In operation for 25 years, aild only ·the
prOfitable helfera and older cowa hava been
leept. The further fact that nothing but regis·tered bulls have been used for year. and that
they have always be.n selected from leadingherds. gu ..rantee. the hlgb produ.tlon and goodtype ot tho oll.rlng.

PAUL FARNEY, looated at Abbyville. I. on.
�f tb. younger members ot the Milking Sbort·
orn fraternity of the state. His 2.2oo·pound
roan herd olre Is a IIno bred Otla Chieftain, and
ono of the· better .tre. of the .ntlre .tate. He

�ails him Royal Rastu., A lot of the female. In

dho herd "re his daughters. For lervlce on hi.
aughters, Mr. F..rney has· purchased a son of

�h. Kansas gr..nd champion, Falracre. Judge,n his dam'a .lde the young bull haa the blood of

�lIS Cllhl'eftaln, Pin. Vaney Vlacount, Lord· BaI
mo.. and WhIte Good., IIIIicl to have .Ired more

Rbeglster of Mertt COWll than any other Scotch
UII I!hat hu preceded him.

E. P. IIIILLER ESTATE own. one of the lin

;:td"'IUIPJjelt dairy farm. to be found In th••tate.
c
a Iilr, Miller IIv.d tbls great herd WOUld, of
·oura., not be sold. No breeder w... ever mor,
��reflll and considerate ot the health of the cat·
a
0

d
h., "loved. He knew what lanltalton meant

t
n IIow to maintain It. Now that he I. gone

B
h. herd mu.t b. dlsp.rsed and oth... are to

bhatre. In ...hat he accompll.b.d during the
e•. 4ay. of hi. life. Thla Is •• "Ed," aa h.
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IhTOlllllUre being run In an, l8Iu.. .OPY
V

OU d be In our omc. on......k In ad·
ance of any dati Klven abov..

KANSAS FARIIIJO:R LIVESTOCK DE·
PARTIIIENT would like to near from
farmers and breeders of relllt.red cat
tie who have owned and used registered
bulls 50 years or longer. Addrel!ls: Jesse
J\. Juhnaon, Livestock Department, Kan
,&8 Farmer, Topeka.

wII familiarly known, would hllve wanted It.
The date of the •• Ie Is Thuradny, April ��, and
It will be held on the dairy tarm In the south
.&et part ot Juuctton City.

R"\'�rONIl O'HAItA owns .. nice stock farm.
near Sylvia In Reno county. He has named It
E�It;ItAU) ME.UIOW8 and has stocked It with
Aberdeen A n';U8 cattle and Poland China hogs.
About 30 pigs have been farrowed to date. A re ..

cent purchase from an Iowa breeder WUfJ a nne
younG boar sired by the great prlze .. wlnnlng sire,
Goldenrod. Both caUle and hogs have come thru
the winter In Good .haps and show they have
had good care.

WAr.'rER ONEU.r., located 11 mttes south
•ast at Manhattan, established a herd ot reg ..

Istered Hereford catUe almost 35 yeara ago. Hlo
lint purchase was a doubts granddaughter of
old Beau Brummel: the purchase was made at
the Kansas agricultural college. The Oneill herd
pow number. 100 head, old enough to breed.
More than 90 pel' cent of them descended rrom
the original cow. On thl. foundation outstanding
bulls have been used, sucn &8 80na of Beau Prell ..
dent I Am. and other .Irea of note. A new herd
bull haa been selected and purchued from the
Mou.el Brothers herd. HI. name Is Bright
Domino and he Is a son of MII.blef· Lamplighter.

.

"OE A. FOX lives six mil.. louth and a little
last of St. John. and be II rapidly Improving
...hat will be one of the Dnelt farm. In his see
lion of the state, H. growa whe..t and· oth.r
crops, but his chief Interut cent.rl around th.
lood herd of regtstered Milking Shorthorn.
whtch he began to establlih a short tim. ago.
COWl were purchased trom such breeders &8
John B. Gage, Hunter Br08., HolI.ndale Farmo
In Iowa. L..wr.nce Strickler. Now he haa head·
Ing tbe h.rd and sire of c..lves now coming thl
Irellt white sire. Duallyn Imperial, a .on o[ the
10.000-pound milk cow, Dullyn JubUer. The bull
waa .hown ..nd placed well at the Chicago In·
t.rnatlonal, Illoo at the San FrancUlco expoaltlon.
Mr. Fox Invitee Inspection ot bl. herd.

GEOFAN "ERSEY FARM, lo.at.d on High.
way 24 about 10 mile.,w.at ot Manhattlln. Is the
bome of about 7� head ot r.gUltered and high·
grade Jersey •. About 2� head are now being
milked, but at the rat••alv.1 are coming Itall
room wlil .oon be at .. premium. Whole milk I.
.old and consumed by the resldenta ot the town.
A good part of the cattle now on hand were alr.d
by or are now In calf to the good breeding bull
Laburnum's Sans Gene, a 80n of the noted bul1�
San. Gene. and hi. dam. Gold.n Laburnum.
was .1 ....lfi.d Excellent at the age of U. Th.
•Ir. just mentioned has 12 daught.rs with yearly
fat averages of 624 Ibs. and 11.021 lb•. of milk.
GEORGE E. SCHURl.E, owner and operator of
this farm, has had the herd on DHIA for many
Jears. Everything Is TB and Bang'. t.st.d.

For more than 30 year. the late THOS. D.
HARSHAr.I. bred registered J.r.ey .attl. on his
half ••ctlOl)· f..rm, near Sylvl .. In Reno county.
During the year he raised a family of 6 boy.
.nd � girl.. During this time he sold hundreda
of c ..ttl. to his own and adjoining states. The 3
youngest sons are continuing with the herd.
which number. about 75 bead. During his life·
time Mr. Marshall owned sever..1 good bulls,
among them 2 St. Mawes ..nd Ralelghs. The
female. a ..e largcly of this ancestorage. The
Junior herd bull now In service Is Ralelgh's Mas
terpiece and the junior sire. Primate Voluntcer.
both ot Longview breeding. The Brothers are '.
now milking about 2� cows: an average of 20
are milked the year around. Sweet cream Ilf sold
on the market and milk fed to calves and hogs.

When the bridge acrosa the Missouri River was
recently completed at Rulo, Nebr.• It brought the
corner ot 4 states closer together than they haV8
ever been before. This Is especIally true as it ap�
plies to Northeast Kansas and Northwest Mis·
.ourl, when w. consider the posslbllitle. of the
exchange of good livestOCk. The Northwest part
of Missouri Is probably the be.t known part of
the state so tar as registered Angus cattle are
concerned. and the NODAWAY COUNTY
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION with head
quarter. at Maryville· Is composed of some 50
breeders and farmers Interested In this breed.
Some of these men have been breeding them tor
almost 1>0 years. Among the strong herds of
this breed In tha.t part of the state are the Calcl·
well and Calhoun herd of TarkiO, the Hal '1'.
Hooker and lho Rol M. Evans herds, both of
Maryvlll... "-

JAMES B. HOLLINGER, one of the be·st
known Aberdeen Angus breeders and exhibitors
tn America, announces hLs second annual sal.
to b. held on WHEATLAND FA.Bl\[, near Chap·
man, June 3. Complete Information regarding
thl. great otterlng will appear In thle pap.r later,
but .0 that proepectlv. bUye1'8 may begin look·
Ing forward to this outstanding event and be In
a better position to complete buying arrange·
mmtI', _ csll 1ItteIltI.... to·__ .... a pmrr.aI
Way. About 60 bead of home·grown cattle will
be .old. 4� females and l� buill of dillerent age.
and comprtslng at le...t a part of th. ahow herd.
Th. offerln� wlil be ••Iected carefully from the
b.rd ot .ev.ral hundred h.ad, and ev.ry effort
will be made to have ng•• and varlou. dlvlslona
to take .are of the need. of aU buy.re. File ape
pll.atlon anytime f.or .atalog and mention Kan·
... Farm.r.

SA�I TITTEL, of Bazln., toppM ths SOUTH.
ERN KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS lale
held at Wichita, March 27, paying $182.50 for
the Regier bull, A. L. Defend.r. Thl. bull was
mad. champion bull of the .how by Dr. C. W.
McCamb.lI. Th. blghes.t prl.ed femal. went to
C. E. Reid, .iof D••r Creek, Okl&. W. J. Brook·
ov.r, of Eureka, paid '16� tor the bull, Supreme
Collynnl., con.lgned by Theda Btunkel, ot P.ck.
Thl heifer going to the Reid herd Will .onalgned
lIy Walt.r Hunt, of Arkan .... City. Th. IIJItire
oll.rlng was well dl.per••d to dillerent aectlon.
of Kansas and many went Into Northern Okla·
bom•• The H bulla, many of them young and
Dot too w.1I condltlon.d, .old tor '4,300, an
average of $98. The 11 femalee averaged $78
p.r h.ad. A total of $�.152.50 wal .oll•• ted
tor the entire oll.rtng. Han. Regl.r did hi. u.ual
1004 job a••al. manager, and Boyd Newcom,
...... t.d by C. W. Col., did th••• iIIng.

H. H. COTTON and family hllV. blOn bre.dlnl
racl.t.red Milking Shorthorn. on thelrfamo, near
.t. Jolla III SUJroN «out" .._ tIoaII •

Dispersal
E. P. Miller Estate Holsteins

Dispersal of 100 head of Registered
and Grade Helsteln-Ft'leslan cattle,
property of the E. P. Miller Estate, to
be held at the Acme Holstein Dairy
Farm on U. S. Highways No. 40 and
77, adjoining

Junction City, Kan.,
Thursday, April 25, 1940

45 Cows, many of them fresh or heavy sllringers with C. T. A.
records from 850 Ibs. to 400 Ibs. fat •

19 two-year-nld Springing Heifers.
21 Yearling. Heifers, not bred.
20 Helfer Calves.

as dauchters of K. S. A. C. Quantico Iconoclast. This bull has for his dam a1062.4-,lb. butter record with an average tat lest of 4.6%. His sire. a son of theWorld 9 Record Llf� Time producer. LaVertex Quantity of U. Neb. In 10 succes.Ive lactations, produced 227.881.8 Ib8. milk and 8.455.3 Ibs. fat.SI dauchterl of Senator Longfield Corrector, a son of U. Neb. Corrector, whosedam WBl! a 792.·lb. fat, 3·year·old daughter of King Plebe Pontiac Segls he alIOn of the 890·lb. fat 3·year·old daughter of King Segls Pontiac Count. His sixnearest dams averaged 788 lbs, tat. The dam ot the Senator bull has In 305 days192.4 Ibll. tat and her dam 466.9 Ibs. tat In 292 days with a 39 test
'

About 15 head of choice trade cows and some good grade helters:
•

An unusual offering 0 heifer calves, yearling heifers for calf clubs Everyanimal In the BIlle bred ..t the Miller farlll. Entire herd free trom disease both.. to Tb. and Bang's Sale Begins at 10:80 o'Clock
'

For Catalog Write to W. H. MO'IT, Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.
A.etlon88"1 Neweom, M.Cullo.h and Cole "e8ee R. "ohnoon with Kan... Fanner

Owner: E, P. Miller Estate, Junction City, Kan.

Jersey Cattle Dispersion Sale
�
�

on farm 1 mile west and * mile north of
Blue Rapids, Kansas

Wednesday, April 17
to HEAD pure bred but not !!lIglble to r!!glster. 16 Cows In milk or near calving ., Bred Heifers. 10 Open HeIfers. 5 Helfer Calves. and Herd Bull registered(bred by Chas. Copeland). Nothing btrt registered· bulls used In herd tor years(from KSAC. Wheelock and Copeland herds). 25 years running dairy now se'ling out because of other business. Ever'ything Tb. and Bang's tested: Will also..n milking machine and other dairy eqUipment.

Alva Stryker & Son. Blue Rapids. KClnsas
,J••• T. McCulloch, Auctioneer Jesse B. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

,JERSEY CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Eagle·s Senator of Oz
ThatJferoml91� young 80n ot "Old Eag-Ie," Bulls for Sale or l.easeand of athryn eanor of 0'3 a 'irand champion

�.:��nb�tJ�eJ�w�a!o�e�� lt�u�. �o��v: .JJ�I���� Our bull. win for others In the ohow rlnl<.

��ri �an��·a�a��.:"I�'i.';.t\.t��� young.ter your- While we do not show any of our Holsteins
at falr3 for fear of getting disease In the

A. :u!!WI8 OSWALD, Rotberwood "era.y. herd, our Holsteins have made a creditable
HutchInson, KansRs account or themselves In the show ring for

others. The bull Mr. John Stuckey secured
from us won 1st at Beatrice, Neb., and 2nd at

ReCJ. and Grade Jerseys
Colorado State Fair last year.
�Jo:()URITY BENEFIT DAIRY. Topeka, Ran.

Cow. fresh or heavy Iprlnger.. Aleo regis·
t.red Bulls and Heifers. high-producing ance.·

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOI.STEINStor•. Tb. and Bang's teeted.
GEO. E. SCHURLE, R. 1, �IA.NHATTAN, RAN. Cows in herd are daughten and granddaughters �the f:tate's hl"hest butterfat record cow. CarmeD Pea

Veemall, l.OIS Jbs. rnt. RuHs (or sule.

Brookside Jersey Stock Farm
H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

R.��I�ufl� f,;,: .�:�:rsoallgw�W��h ���e%�r'lng� DAlBY CATTLE
Ir•. Bred and open Heifers. Tb. and Bang's free.

� .

M.....hall Brothers, SylVia (Reno Co.>, KIUI. FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
�8.00, S1O.00 and $15.00. RegIstered Bull $25.00.

y.ars. Perhapa no Kans..., firm has been .elect- bawnee Hlllry Cattle Co., San Antonio and Dalla.
Ing breeding .tock from dlotant points longer. Writ. Boz IIS1�, Dalia., Te,...
At IIrat the results were discouraging. No nearby -

pelgbbora to encourage him. poor crops, low
DAIRY COWS :��t:�Ctlfo .h6'�.1 f�!�Rprt.ea and abortion would have discouraged most

men. But h. peralated and now auccea••eem. ��i2,��. 60adal."", 3 �?h�lrstir���/I���n'1ioM�r��yto have .rowned bls .fforts. HI. fine herd of
fem ..le. are practically all daughters of the red "�rln"er Jersey a: Guernse.r Helf.r.. Tb. an�
•Ire, Alasa Roan Bird Bates. one of the b••t a ortion tested and all price to .ell. Ph. 9204J1 •

.Irel ever brought we.t. His dam had a record Claude Thornton '" Sonl, R. %, Sprlnglleld, �Io,
of 12,400 Ibs. of milk In 344 days. Mr. Cotton
drove 1,.000 mll•• _...chlng. ov.er aeveral .tatea
tor a bun to use on the above bull'. d ..ughtera
and lIIIally .elected Hollandale Headllgbt, a

Livestockdoubl. great grandson of General Clay 4th. His
dam ilas .. 2-y.,..·0Id record of 8,395.9 lb •. milk
and 334.22 tat. Th. Cotton h.rd Is on DHIA

AdvertisinCJ CopytNt and rl,ularly t.lt.d for TB and Bang·s.

-KF- i>hould Be Addre..ed te

Public Sales of Livestock Kansas Farmer
--

U,·e.toek Adv"rtl.lnll Dept.,

Hereford Cattle Topeka. Kansas
April 2.2-Northw•• t Kans ... Hereford Breeders

Alaoclatlon. H. A. ROllers. ..crotary' Kan.a. Fanner Is published ev.ry otber
manal('er. Atwood. ���l'.doro �����he �:"o'i.�P{.a�:� �f"K.y 3-Scott Heretord Farm. Eakrldge. Clinton
1.. 8cott, Topeka, owner. llee not later than one we.k In allvance

of publl.atlon dat •.
Gn.mle, CaUl. Becauae we maintain a IIve8toek .d·

April t-Jo·Kar F.rm Annual Sale. Salina. "artliin.. dep.rtment and b.cau.e of our

Ho"�ln catUe ��r�o�o.:r��'r-!:l<oo�d:.t��::�fn:a�� o��
April 2lI-1ll. P. Mlllor Estat., Junction Cily. Farmera' Mark.t pa-ge.

W. H. Mott, a.rlngton, Sale manager. If YOU have pnrebred IIve.toek for lale
write ua for our opeelal low lIyeatoek ad·

.Jeney Cattle ��r�:�Jtw�::' J! 19,':n:��J����g� �u�Ub •

M�I Ec:Alr.aL��7r�e���gn��o. �I�I�.���::
ler, Ivan N. Gat••• West Llbertv, la.

SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE SERVICB
Jun. 1-Cllllord Farmer, Willard, Mo. KANSAS FARMER

&bonbo.... Cattle Topeka, Kansas
Kay 11-8nl·.\·B,.. Farml, Gr.1n Vall.y, Mo. "..... R. "ohneon, IIranarrer,

Abel'tleell AIIIU. CaUle LI....lock .ldv.nalhllr Departmea'
JUDI I---J'ama. It; B'oIIInKU. Chapman.
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

Start Right ...and
Save All Season!

Nou: (firm prillg is 30flanillg the jurrous, H. S. MIIIlII ha» 9 piccClofrq,l'ipmelil readylohelpfarmhi�500-acreMiuoltrilwei ... rach ou(. ... ill& ;1. (lIlgill� 01 L-PT-A 'l'f:O by COIIOCO Gllrlll Proco...td 111010r oil. Thre«)lear. ago h8 8wilchcd to Corl,OCOpnxillci' uL'illsirrill. 1'Ot/0Il' he reports thut a lot of IIi3 frielld� alld relativB' a" COIlOCO U3Br' on hil recolllm6I1datioll.,

S:llL�G thaws are a signal to shake the Winter
creaks out of muscles and machines, .. and
there's no better way to get 011' 00 'the right

foot thao by filling the crankcase with Conoco Germ
Processed oil, to give your engine the extra protec
tion of OIL-PL.\TI�G.

The difference OIL-PLATl.NG makes, in both oil and
operating costs, shows up in facts aod figures you
can put your finger on. For instance, H. S. Manu of
Ccurtuey, Mo., switched to Conoco Germ Processed
oil a little over three years ago, and he reports, "By
using Germ Processed oil I have averaged better
than 50�0 longer use than with other products .••
have had easier starting and much better perform-

Thrift;" operation ;., Ihe rcawn Marcin Ray (abo�e) keep.
urin!) Conoco Germ. Processed 0>'1. Like ather [armers of long
ape-rima, he finds that OIL-PLA.THW keep811Wving part.
lubricated before any oil circulatu ...preDeni3 bolle-dry starts,
And that htlp. the en9ine "keep fit", .0 it nall8 more eco

nomical on ail and fuel, too.

,�rilAT�'M-JJlEA�
DrJ Yl)fJ k"nD. tome handier way of dot"r thinltlaround
a fa.rm? Write 10lJr ideu to 'fh4 Tank 'rrurk. care of
t1U.t paper. W. will par fl.OO lor uch id.. w. pubJiJb.

To mend small holes in pails, ete., t;nlarge bole enough to
in3erl. knobbed end of common dreg map, then rivet it
dlJWn ••• a quick, easy and Jarung repair. Ma. Grover
ThompiOn, Dawson, Minn.
Nailt will drive more euily into hard wood if they an first
dipped in lnbricating CJr machine oil. Mr. I. W. Duke, Ir ..
Lufkin, Tesu.
Keep a smaD brusb and oil cup in your tool.bed.When you
have used a plow or tool, brush a little oil on and it will be
bright the next time you oeed it. Arvi! Brown. Ozark, Ark.

anee. During three years of operating a Deere trac
tor, and two year. with a 'Caterpillar', I have not
spent .one ceot for repairs, 'and both are in good
operating condition and do not use excessive oil
even though they are operated on sandy soils."
That's a record you can take your hat 011' to

even if you're only goini to scratch your head in
amazement!
Of course, there's a reason-one reason that stands

out above all others, and here it is: Patented Conoco
Germ Pr�essed oil gives the working parts of your
engine a wondrous OIL-PLATING which can't go drain
ing down-not even overnight or any of the time
you're using.Germ Processed oil. That means that
your OIL-PLATED engine is.never all unlubricated, in
danger of damage or wear from starting up dry. The
OIL-PLATING won't drain down when the engine stops;
in fact, it can hardly be scraped oil', and won't fly
right off. It stays ready to lubricate whether your
engine has been idle for weeks, or running all day.
Marvin Ray, another Conoco fact-finder who re

cently moved from the dust b�wl proper to Lamar.
Colorado, says, "Since overhauling my Deere tractor
three years ago, I have used Conoco Germ Processed
oil and have experienced the best service ever since.
I have far less dilution while: grinding hay during

which time I start and stop many timet ••• I 6nd
\hat I can safely run 20% longer than with other oils
,\ ,and tractor i. very easy to turn over with the
e ank regardless of how long it has stood idle."
/ And so it goes. One farmer after another startl
using Conoco Germ Processed oil ••• then as equip
ment rolls smoothly along ioto Summer, they all reap
the profits of this engine-saving change. The 011,
PI.ATING that working parts get from Germ Processed
oil has to ,Iall up throughout the engine-united to
inner engine surfaces-because the extra man-made
substance in Germ Processed oil makes lubricant
PLATE t.o metal as closely as tin is plated to your
milk pail.
Thus,' 01L-'PLA1'ING helps your engine resist', a 'lot

of the most destructive wear •• , not merely afler the
engine starts, but the split second anything moves!
Get in touch �ith your Conoco Agent for Germ

Processed oil in barrels, ,i5-gallon buckets, or 6-q\tai't
and I-quart dustproof cans. He can also supply you
with Conoco Bronz-z-a gasoline, Conoco tractor (ucla
and Conoco greases.

.

Here are 1M F�eutOnu oJ Vernal. Utah, gremng Tank I:ru�kSoleeman. King with IOI't oj a Jamiltl turnout. M'1'. F'"'foll'
,aY8, "We ha� wed Conooo Germ Proce,Hd oil ezclU!iDel,Jor th« palt Jour yeaTl and AaH nev" ezperUnced ani)' diffi�cully dU8 toJaulty lubrication or mgin8 trouble. Itmealll'a '0'
to kllOW t"at the ml W8 uN " reliable and .afe "nd", 'alhon.
dition, of hard work, long hoUTI, Gnd unfavOrabl8 weatkM.:"
P.S. That·,a10-montJupmelturthatdaughterDeanluuroped.

The Grease Master Says:'
A lot of wives may be wonderio' why ali
this talk about OIL-PLATING tractors and'
trucks. It's a-sightmore important, they say.
to keep sewing machines, fans and thingi ..

at homerunning nice and smooth. "Ftne,"
saysI, "just OIL-PLATE them with Conoco
Germ Processed Home Oil. It comes in &

handy little' can, and just a squirt or two'
will do the 'trick. Keep them OIL-PLATED'
and you'll never have to worry about parts
going dry beeause they stand idle, That's 'the
secret of making 'em last!" So tie a string
on your husband's finger and keep it there
until he gets you a can of Conoco Home 'Oil•.


